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Mazi a934 - December 31. 1934., 

Aberdeen
See - Bishop of Aberdeen

Advisory Cont-littee
See -Capital loans.

Air Jell scandal.
Homer said Farley laade ;'750,000 by selling air inail

company short having a tio on the comi candal.
Sent. 7, 1934. 105.

Administration 1)111, Federal Reserve Act.
Geo. Eustis as,ced appointment of a CormAittee consisting of

himself, Wyatt, Morrill, Goldenweiser and
to prepare an auzinis,ratial ll, to report o Board.

Nov. 6, 1934. 1,.

See - Eccles.

Advisory :0- 1 ittee. 62, 131.
Sec - Feder-k1 Reserve Bank, Boston

Albany, N. Y.
H.P.H. leaves 1.:attapoisett for Albany today.

Oct. 30, 1934. 163.

drives to Was.-lington from.
Nov. 2, 1934. 165.

Allied debts.
Sec. Hull told C.S.H. he was keening the, question open in the

hopes of some settlement which our people would accent

He said if all nations repudiated we would get nothin and.

all renuAL,Iting nations wauld hate us.
July 8, 1934. 48) 49.

American Bankers Association. 157.
See - Roosevcat.

Argentina.
See - Weddeli.
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•

Anderson, Larz
H.P.H. sends, a coy of his letter on Gertrude gyer.

June 24, 1934. 34.

Arlistice Day.
C.S.H. lvs wreath on Wilson's tomb for League of Natisns asso.

Nov. 11, 1934. 169.

Assist-nt F.R. Agents. 42, s,3.
See - Fejeral Re:erve Bank, Philadelohia.

AtlanLic Lonthly. 9, 100.
See - Boreel, S.

Attorney General of U.S.
N. Y. Times and N. Y. Herald Tribune bitterly criticse, for

his t atment of Miller as -,40 his income tax.
May 9, 1954. 3.

We Jleet, at Sec. Dern's house.
July 1, 1934. 45.

C.S.H. writes, that some ti-le ago Newton Baker told him that,
was one of the bravest and most courageous men he ever knew;
that when District Attorney in Conn., a man was indicted
for murder,the evidence against him beinf; strong; that the
people ranted to lynch hi-; that, carefully examined the
evidence, was satisfied the man was innocent; that he
persuaded the court to consent to dismissing the case.

July 2, 1934. 47.

Invites us to suer Sunday evening.
July 3, 1934. 47.

We take supper with.
Sec. and Mrs. Hull w re there.

July 8, 1 934. 48.

Au16 Lang Sync.
Prof. Dewar writes C.S.H. that his history of Burns will rot

be completed for a year at least.
Aug. 22, 1934. 94.

Austin, FedPnil Re-erve Agent.
25, 26, 44.

See - Fed.,ral Re:- erve Bank, Philadel-)hia.

Await, Deputy Comotrol_er. 6
Seri - Stocks.
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Baker, Newton I.
Tol_ C.S.H. that Attorney General Cummings was one of

the bravest and :.lost courageous men he ever knew.
July 2, liLA. 47.

See - Attorney General

Oliphant su.27:Tested donsating, as to the scone of the
Security Exchange regulations.

Sent. 20, 1934. 116.

_:oard considered question of retaining Baker as to scope
of regulations.

Wyatt se,tmed not very pleased at this.

2.S.H. favored it.

Board postponed question until tomorrow.
Sept. 20, 1934. 116, 117.

Balance of tlade. 79.

Balancing of budget
Gov. Black felt Roosevelt shouldualance budget .t any cost

as a measure of recovery.
July 11, 1924. 51.

Baruch, B.
L)aiger predicts that, is slated for Sec. of Treasury.

Aug. 22, 1934. 94.

of Enr,land. 49, 50, 79.
See - Industrial credit bill.

1:ornan, Gov.

Bassell, Miss
Dines with C.S.H. at Cosmos Club.

Aug. 20, 1934. 34.
Sept. 14, 1934. 94,111.

Bell 1:.r.
Gov. Black said that, the successor to Lewis Douglas, was

siliply a ...:ood head cl e rk.
Sept. 7, 1934. 102.

Berle, Y.r. 187
See - Federal Re:erve Bank, Boston.
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Biddle, Mrs. Edward (Lilia Lee)

Lucy Lee writes that, has ueen ill all summer at
Philadelohiafrom insomnia.

Sept. 2, 1934. 99, 10D.

Lucy Lee writes that, can not see anyone at present.
Se-A. 10, 1934. 110.

See - Lee, Lucy

Birthdays
Dr. Miller. January 7, 18361

Will be 69 years old on Jan. 7, 1935.
98.

C.S.H.'s 73rd birthday.
Aug. 30, 1934. 98.

Sophie Boreel. Nov. 1, 1934. 165.

Catherine Grant. Nov. 25, 1934. 172.

Christopher grant. July 22, 1929.
See - Volume 21.

Wooarow.7i1son. December 28.

Bishop of Aberdeen
We meet, at lunch at Mr. Houghton's.

Nov. 29, 1934. 177.

Black, Gov.
We called on Gov. and 14rs. Black.

May 4, 1934. 2.

Attends dinner given by Mr. Frew of Federal Advisory Council.
May 14, 1934. 4.

Morgenthau asks, to call a special meeting of Board to
consider poard ruling that state member banks can buy
or sell stocks for customers in onposition to ruling of
Comptroller as to national banks.

May 16, 1934. 5.

Told Morgenthau auietly that the Board at first followed the
Comptroller but reversed because it believed the
Comptroller in error.

Told Morgenthau the Board would be glad to have Olinhant confer
with it, but that the question of law was clear and that
the Co;a:Aroller should reverse Ids ruling.

May 16, 1934. 6.
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5.

Black, Gov. (Contld.)

Voted against C.S.H.Is notion that the City Farmer Trust Co.
was not a commercial bank and therefore not eligible
for admission into the FeLeral Reserve Systeu. C.S.H.1 s
moti n was carried. Thonlas voting with Gov. Black.

May 22, 1934. 13.

ttends with Mrs. Black our dinner et Woman's National Democratic
Club.

May 29, 1934. 14.

Calls soecial meeting of Board to reconsider vote as to
admission of City Farmers TruSt Co.

May 31, 1934. 15.

!'oved to reconsiuer vote.

Votes to dhange policy and admit City Farmers Trust Co.,
C.S.H. and James voting No.

May 31, 1934. 16.

We dine at Shoreham Hotel with.
June 8, 1934. 23.

Said there were 6 Federa Reserve Agents who ought to be drop ed.
June 12, 19'64. 25.

Reaas C.S.H. a draft of letter for Roosevelt to sign ac,.epting
his resignation, and asking him to act while Gov. of
Federal Res ve Bank f Atlanta, as liaison agent between
administration and ti.e banks.

zaid the Federal Reserve Bank, Atlanta, would pay him an extra
salary for these services.

He s;-id Roosevelt would not let him r sign before Aurust 1.
June 14, 1934. 27.

Said he had talked with Roosevelt who said he would write
him a letter accepAng his resignation for August 1, and
:ilso another letter asking him to act as liaison officer.

June 15, 194. 28.

Said Roosevelt asked if he had read Walter LiDoman's article
in the Y. Herald-Tribune, and he said he haa.

Said tha RooFevclt said that if he had been e socialist he would
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Black, Gov. (Contle.)

6.

have creLted a central bank of the U.S.

He said Lippman in his article defended Roostvelt against
charge oi socialism.

June 13, 1934. 28.

Told C.S.H. that Roosevelt's letter directuagthat hereafter
Riefler shoulu check up the Reviev, of the ..,nth in the
Federal Reberve Bulletin, was a personal letter which he
should not file in the Boerd's records, and that he
should ignore it.

June 16, -934. 29.

Said Morgenthau told him Roosevelt wished to stand by the
Senate uill as to capital leans; that he went with /lorgenthau
to see Glass who said the House conferees must yield or teere
wotdd be no uill; that later !i:orgenthau said that he agreed with
Steagall on a com)romise which Roosevelt au roved, - that the
r2reasury and F.-It. System should jointly make these loans; that
he - Governor Islack - saia he woule not e.gree to this and
that Glass =aid the same; that finally Roosev-lt called up
Gov. Black and said he was sure Stea.,0r.11 would consent if the
Treasury were a.,thorized but not directed to pay back to the
Federal reserve banks the 140 millions o their surplus
taken by the Government for the Federal Depocit Insurance
Cor-oration; that he am Glass finally ,:,greed to this on the
distinct understanding that Morgenthau would over this
amount if needed, and that thus this beca:le law.

June 18, 1934. 30, 31.

Said tat at one stage Morgenthau asked Glass if he would
remail: on the Conference Com ittee, that Glass replied
that he haa great respect for the ofiice of Secretary of
the Treasury and woul( remain.

June 13, 1934. 31

Gov. Black gave us the distinct Lapression that Lorge_thau
nearly wrecked the whole bill by agreeing to a comproise
after it ha :7: become clear that vhe House Conferees must yield.

June 18, 1934. 31.

We called on Gov. and Irs. Black.
June 24, 1934. 34.

Told C.S.H. that Roozevelt was the uost mysterious man he had
ever met; that no one knows what is really in his mind; that
he is continually shiftieg.

June 24, 1934. 35.
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7.

Black, Gov. (Contid.)

Said Lewis Doue,las no tact and is continuously critic sing
Roosevelt. June 24, 1934. 35.

Said Under Secretary Coolidge is an old line conservative;
that he took ground that Rooevelt s_oule veto the r-cently
pased Farm Mortgage bill, altho Morgenthau, Oliphant
and 4ers- of the Farm Loan Board - asked Roosevelt to sign
it; that he took the ground that und-r it the farmers
could never get any new mortgage money; that so ner or later
Morenthau would sour on Coolidge, and that Roo evelt
would sour on MorgentLau.

June 7)4, 1934.35.

He said the Secretary of Treasury should have banking and
financial experience; that Morgenthau had absolutely neither;
that he had eisplaced many able men in the Treasury; hat
he was suspicious of everybody; that it was very ingraciots
of him to insist on our Board leaving the Treasury by August 1st;
that most secretaries would have allowed the Board to remain,
even with slightly changed quar,ers, until its new building
was built.

June 24, 1934. 35,36.

Said that while, personally, he hated to leave the Treasury
bc,ildinc, he felt it well for the Boprd to get away from it
at once.

June 24, 1934. 36.

Said he hua originated the idea of having the R.F.C. invest in
preferred stock of weakened banks.

June 24, 1934. 36.

Said he was eisguted at Tuoiellis testimony; that it would
have been more truthful, with his well known views, to
admit that they were, or hoed been his viers, but that ,on
reflection, he hee changed them, but to say they nev r were
his views was stating a .,'alsehood; that he regarded him as
a socialist, - one who by excessive taxation Iron the
rich would confiscate their property and redistribute it.

June 24, 1934. 36, 37.

Said it was difficult to see how there could be any material
recovery before the November elections, because confiCience
was still ieeeired nnd that the recent silver legieletion
had impaired it still further.

June 24, 1934. 37.
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Bl. c4, Gov. (Cont'..)

Told Board the, Morgenthau told him it was the present
intention ce: thr Treesury to use the Ftacilizatien fund for
eurchasing Government bonds; that before taking any such
action, he - M. - w_uld aevise the Executive Comaiittee of
the Open earket Committee and consult with them as to it;
that he might nossibly use the fund in buering Government
securities framthe Feterel reserve banks thus avdding adding
to the excese reserves of the member banks and it
e:eier for the Federel re erve banks to buy lone term bonds.

June 24, 1934. 38.

ryatt reeorted that, under the Glass bill the L.F.C., the
Home Owners Coruoration, and the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporetion could appoint and fix the co:ipensetirn of anyone
in the Government or independent establishemtns without
regnrd to limitations under any lam of U.S.; that this would
authorize e.g. the Deposit Insurance Corpor.ttion to apnoint
Gov. Black say as Econoelic Advizer and pay h in a salary in
addie.on to :hat he was rec ,ived as ameraber of F.R. Board.

June 24, 1934. 38.

C.S.H. told this to Gov. Black who said Gov. Harrison was
speak to Rooeovelt about it this p.m.

June 24, 1934. 38.

to

Votes not to reanpoin t Federal Re-erve -igent Case at 1.Y.
June 29, 1934. 40.

Concurs in vote of Board to redesiamate Federal Reeneve Agent
Austin for next year, altho he said Austin eie not seem to
know anyte ng auout his work. C.S.H. feels this o inion is
based on Austin's deafness when he appeared before our Board
recently.

June 29, 1934. 43.

Sail he had a talk ' ith Roosevelt last Saturday; that RooFevelt
said t at to give him an extra salary would be against tee
spirit of the law; that he would write him on ais snip fr in
Hampton oads and ask him to act as a Liaison officer between
himself and the banks.

July 2, 194. 46.

Has received no letter from Roosevelt, as he promised.
Ju'y 31 1,34. 47.

'haley-Eaton servie-e says that, in spite of Roosev it's letter
to Gov. Black, the Treasury experts are likely to
recommend an entirely new set up, the Feaeral rese!ve being
chanced into a syeten o: cr dit control acting under direct
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9.

(Contld.)

Treasury surervision; thnt they may also recomuend
only one kind of paper tnoney, - U.S. notes.

July 7, 1934. 50.

Gov. Black favored -t rte of from 4 to 6 on all Federal reserve
inuustrial loans.

July , 19l4. 49.

Suggests L,p-oroval of all rates Ribmitted by Federal reserve banks
on industrial loans, but .sking up with each Federal re:erve
br,nk the advisability of a 44) rate.

July 11, 1934. 60.

Preen.: the Masonic site on Connecticut Avenue lor the new
Federal reser,:e

July 11, 1934. 51

Told C.S.H. that Roosevelt could bring about busInes, lecovery
in a rush ,if he would:

1. Declare against any further devaluation of the
dollar.

2. Budget to be balanced at any cost.

3. 7Declre o- osition to all socialistic views and
dismiss socialists now in office.

4. Anviounce op-ositien to abolishing the system of
private -Drofits.

July 11, 1934. a, 52.

Gov. Black said Roosevelt was strongly influenced by personal
likes and dislike, - that on this he was like a boy.

July 11, 1934. 52.

C. .H. asked a07. Black how Roosevelt came to arr-).int Morgenthau
Secretary of Treasury.

Gov. Black sa d he suspected -.hat _rs. Morgenthiu must have
told Mrs. Roosevelt that "Henry" wanted it, and that she
must have told Roosevelt and that Roosevelt, thinking he
was a fellow of fine char-eer, natura.ly gave him the
apJointmentl

July 11, 1934. 52,
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10.

Black, Gov. (Coatld.)

Gov. Black said "Henry" was a good boy but knew absolutely
nothing about banking or finance; that Roosevelt was
as much Secretary of the Treasury as if h4 had his
office in the Treasury building; that "Henry's" father,
whom he lately mat at Bar Habor, saiu Roosevlt was cure
to brek down very soon if he continued to try to do
everything in person.

July 11, 1934. 52, 53.

Gov. Black was evidently very disappointed in not having heard
from Roosevelt as to his resignation and liaison work.

He said Roosevelt was evidently h-ving a good time on his
cruise and was thinking of nothng else!

July li, 1934. 5.

0.'.H. spoke of Gov. Harrison's lack of enthusiasm for Gov. Black's
proposed liaison work.

Gov. Black said he well knew tis, that evidently Gov. Harrison
does not want his prestige in o..fice diminished!

July 11, 1934. t)3.

Told C.S.H. that Gov. garrison, - attacked by Sen. Thomas- should
never have gone abroad, altho originally he did not op,)ose it.

July 11, 1934. 53.

Votes to approve site for Federal reserve building.
July 12, 1934. 55.

Gov. Black obtains approval of Comptroller and Under Secretary
Coolidge to proposed site.

July 12, 1934. 56.

Board asks Gov. Black to ascertain whether Fed -ral Reserve Bank
of New York would accept Havana Agency.

July 13, 1934. 58.

Vest gives Gov. Black opinion that President has right to sell
proposed F.R.site.

July 13, 1934. 59.

Gov. Black and Mrs. '(lack took us to ride after lunch.
July 15, 1934.59.

Votes to admit City Farmers Trust Co. into F.R. SysteLl.
July 17, 1934. 61.
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Black, Gov. (Cont11.)

Voted '..gainst forcing Mercantile Trust Co. to divest itself nf
stock in nati -mal bank.

Board voted that retaining an option was retaining an
interest against order of Board.

July 170 19E4. t.

\fisited hoosevelt who said not a word about his resignation.

Said he told Roosevelt he wanted to .a.r.k about it and Roosevelt
FLid, "I know that" and made alappoint:nent for Wedne7aay.

Aug. 13, 134. 83.

Told C.S.H. that Roosevelt was as exuberent as a boy - all siles
and perfect confidence that all was well; that he was absolutely
filled with the idea that spending huge sums of money by the
Government will bring back confidence and prosperity.

Aug. 140 1934. 84.

Gov. Black is ver:), pessimistic as to he :uture.

Said he was not at all sure that hoosevat wants hi.a to remain
on the Federal ..z..eserve Board.

Aug. 14, 1934. 84.

He said the future looked black; that the Treasury la .t week
had to buy nearly 50 million of Government securities to keen
the rate from collapsliv.;, and Also 25 millicns of other
Government controlled corporLItIon bonds.

Aug. 14, 1934. 84.

He said a few words from Roosevelt against inflation would start
business recovery but that Roosevelt would never say them.

Aug. 14, 1934. 84.

He fears we will enter the Octoter campaie,n -rith conditions
worse than now and that we are bound to lose disastrously unless
the Trovernment money spent in effect bribed the voters.

Aug. 14, 1934. 85.

Said he had 2 hours talk with Sen. Glass the other day and that
Glass is very despondent.

Aug. 14, 1934. 85.

Called Board meeting after n talk with Roosevelt.
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12.

BlaCIF, Gov. (Cont'd.)

While he was at White House orri11 caiae in and said
C;ov. Mack wanted to know if my birthday was !ot
Aug. 30, 1861.

In late afterno n, Gov. Black said Rocevelt had accepted
his r,.-signation and that he should leave for Atlanta
timorrow by auto.

Said Roosevelt said he wanted more time and should at once
designate a Vice Govern)r for the interval but did not say
when it would be; that Roosevelt nevEli mentioned Miller.

Aug. 15, 1934. 86.

Said Roosevelt iully a/y)roved his acting as a liaison officer
between the Federal reserve banks ana the bankers.

Said he ha: a delightful talk an seemed much cheered up.
Aug. 15, 1934. 86, 87.

can not understand why Go.. Black 2sked as to his age,
but sup ose it related to his possible appointment as
Vice Governor, he beine the old-st member of the F.R. Board.

Aug. 15, 1934. 87.

Gave C.S.H. a photograph signed "Af:ecti.nately
Aug. 15, 1934. 87.

See - Miller.

Morrill told C.S.H. he hz.d heard tat Roosevelt may d,si4nate as
Vice Governor one of the senior members of the Board.

T-is ay explain Gov. 31%.ck's inquiry as to 0.S.H.'s age.
88, 89.

Mr. Martin told C.S.H. that Gov. Black told him that Roosevelt
said he should aesignate as Vice Governor the senior
member of the Board as to age and term of servi-e and
that Gov. Black got my age from Morrill and tele:honed it
to Roosevelt after eturning from the White House.

Aug. 17, 1971. 89.

told C.S.H. that Gov. Black told him before he left that
he believed his (Miller's) na:ile would be sent in, probably
as aresident of the District of Columbia, the next day, but
nothing has hau-,)ened.

Aug. 18, 1934. 90.
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13.

Black, Gov. (Cont'd.)

Gov. Black called and said Roocev it seid he wished to
designate as ':ice Governer the oldest member in age ani
then in s'rv -ice and that he telephoned from the 7)oard
that 7:.S.H was the (pie; tria-6 he fuLly expected that
C.S.H. would be desiinated.

then explained that :Ailler told Roosevelt that
neither he nor C.S.H. wanted it; tht.t tiler had no
authority to speak except for himself; that if d-signated
he would probably have accepted altho, having been Governor
he personally had no desire now to be Vice Governor.

Aug. 13, 1934. 101.

See - M.11er

Gov. Black strongly advocated ading Daiger to our statistical
staff.

Sept. 7, 1934. 10_.

See - Daier

Gov. lack said he pitied aoosev-lt; that he had not a sin-le
sound adviser left, now that Lewis Douglas had resigned;
that Len, Doetelas° suceessor, ras merely a very efficieet
head clerk.

Sept. 7, 1934. 102.

Gov. Black seid.that Oliphant and Viner were the docilnating
forces in the Treasury; thal Roosevelt, kith° personally
fond of :orgenthau, was fully aware of his utter failure.

Set. 7, 1934.

Said that Ilder Secretary Coolidge was an extreme conservative
utterly out of sympathy with Rocieevelt's eolicies, and that,
like Acheson, he would sooner or later have to resign.

Sept. 8,1934. 102.

He said Democrats were bitterly complaining because Sec Ickes
appointed only progreseive RePublicans to office, and that
Farley heo said, "That damned Jew in the Treasury was
responsible!"

Seot. 8, 1974. 102.

Said that Treasury finances were in a most critical condition;
that the price oi overnment bonds had been kept up only
by Treasury purchases through the Federal reerve bank and
other Treaszy money, e.g. R.F.C., Postal Savin6s, etc.etc.;
that this cueld not e-o on !Iudh longer; that taxation could not
meet the enomouel,y increasilE:lovernment expenditures;
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14.

Bl..ck, Gov. (Contld.)

that he feared we were 'leering the issue of irredeemabl
greenuachs.

Sept. 7, 1e34.

He seemed to thInk th:t the coming elections would dealaheavy blow
on the radical inflationists, and that if this so turned
out, there would be an instant sofe pedalling.

Sent. 7, 1934. 103.

He said he thought Roosevelt would an aint Ude:. as Governor;
that he was not a ba ;ian, provided he took office with a
sincere desire to protect the F.R. System and was not
demim.ted by the ",reL,:mry.

Sept. 7, 194. 103.

He said he feared Roosevelt woula be forced to accept a central
bank, but it would be a Treasury central bank and not that
favored by tne National W,onete.ry authority, wl.ich letter
created a Board which woulc take from the Treasury all the
new powers given it by the Gold Reser,:e Act including the
power to issue currency.

Se-et. 7, 1964. 104.

He said the Feueral Reserve Board must fight for its very existence
unless conditions rapidly improved or the election result
in a severe blow t the administration.

Sept.?, 1934. 104.

He said we ought now to eecide to keep in office Case and Stevens,
as to drop them would surely cause political comulicetions;
that the decision should be made now without delay.

As to Case, he said it was vitally important to secure the 'ctive
suport of Owen D. Yo.Ing for the administration.

. Sept. 7, 1934. 104.

he said over and over again that Morgenthau was utterly unfit
for hLs 7osition.

Sept. 7, 1934. 104

Boar- decided to tLke no action as to retaining Newton D.Baker.
on security exchange matters until after consultin.c,, Gov.
Black tomorrow.

Sept.20, 1934. l ?.

Board met with Gov. BU ck and Gov. Harrison to discuss stock
exchange regulaticns.

Sept. 22 1934. 118.

Bitterly attack's Treasury dominaAon -Ls to stock exchange regulations.
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13.

Black, Gov. (Cont'd.)

Said Sec. 7 of stock exchange Act c:.1c,: rly limited the scope
of the RegulatIons to marginal transactions.

Wyatt ointed out that Gov. Black n Oliphant wer,, in accord
n.s to this which greatly surprisd Gov. Black.

Sept. 22, 19Z34. 119

Gov. Black spoke bitterly against Oliphant saying 1.e was the man
who took the gold from the F.R. banks.

Sept. 22, 1934. 119.

Accepted C.S.H. motion to strike out from stock ,exchange
regulardons the clause that when a broker has a margin
account Idth a customer he can not loan him for any other
purpose.

Sept. 24, 1934. 120.

C.S.H. told Board that Gov.Black flet that Case, Austin and
Stevens should be redt!signeted.

Sept.24, 1934. 121.

At first oppose C.S.H. moti ,n for delay in ar lication of
stock exchange regulations.

Sept. 24, 19,4. 123.

Ckyv. Black later came into C.S.H.Is office and said that
C.S.H.Is motion was,on the whole, a happy solution.

Sept. 24, 1934. l(.

Gov. Black was present when Board voted to offer to Comptroller
the office of Chairman of Fedal Reserve Bank of
San Yrancisco.

Oct. 22, 1934. 150.

Reminds Board that some time ago it vote,„ or rather, the
Executive Com..ittee voted, that 12 ,, could keep :artin at
a salary of $15,000. James said this was correct.

Sec. !,orgenthau asked Gov. Black why such a hirh salary was paid.

Gov. Black said that was Martin's _alary as his assistant.
Oct. 22, 134. 150.

Sec. Morgenthau asked Gov. Black just -hat Martin was doing in
his new role.

Gov. Black said he was arrangng bankers meetings all over the
country, and told what he- Gov. Black, - was Jong L.s
liaison officer and added that, on other things, he was
fighting the idea of central bank.

Oct. 22, 19:.74. la.
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16.

Black, Gov. (Cont'd.)

Sec. Morgenthau in a very angry tone of voice, asked Gov.
Black if he had evert' consulted him - the fiscal head of •
the Government - as to the propriety of attacking the idea
of a central bank.

Gov. Black admi,ted he had not.

Sec. Morgenthau then asked whether Roosevelt had given him any
eetich authority.

Gov. Black said ND, but that such opposition was vital.

Sec. Morgenthau then said he had been harressed both by those
who favored and those who opposed a central bank; that he
had carefully avoided taking any stand upon this question,
although that did not ileply that he was either for or against
the idea; that Gov. Black he never done him the courtesy of
consulting him, as ha every Cabinet officer, before making
a ste ement cn any disputable subject.

Gov. Blade said he would call aeon him and go fully into the
question, and an appointment was made for Wednesday.

Oct.22, 194. 151,

C.S.H. explained that the Executive Cau.ietee voted to continue
:..artin to help Gov. Bleck in his liaison work to carry out
Roosevelt's Dailey a: arranged between Gov. Blac: and Roosevelt;
that the Committee knew en1 in the vaguest way that that
work was to stimulate the banks into better cooperation with
the administration; that the idea of combatting a centrel bank
was not in the minds of the Committee and hae never been
discussed before it; that the intent was simply to help c'rry
out the 7)olicier agreed upon by Gov. aack and Roo evelt,
whatever they night be.

stressed feet that it was merely a temeorary arrane,y9ment
and Gov. Black saia it would terminate Jan. 1, 1935.

Oct. 22) 1934. 152, 153.

Sec. Morgenthau askee C.S.H. to make a foreial motlon and
C.S.H. moved to authorize the detail of Martin and his
secretary temporarily to assist Gov. Black in carrying out
his policies agreed to by Roosevelt, Morgenthau and Gov. Black.

Sec. Morgenthau asked C.S.H. to omit his name as he knew nothing
about the liaison Policy an ha e never been coneulted as to it.

C.S.H.'s daotion was unanielously carried.

See - Central bank.
Oct. 22, 1934. 15:i.
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17.

1 Black, Gov. (Oontid.)

Sec. Morgenthau telephoned Tomas to ask 73ord to change itp
vote as to Martin and hold the matter in abeyance
until the new Gover.:or was apnointed.

Thomas suggested to Sec. Morgenthau to %;1.it until he had had
his conference with Gov. Black.

Oct. 22, 1934. 154.

0.8.H. feels Gov. Black - usv.ally ':;0 tactful - has blundered
in not Lee7ing in touch with Sec. Morgenthau as to his
liaison nolicy.

Gov. Black dislikes Sec.Morgenthau and haying tA.ked with
Roosevelt he did not deem it i.L..ortant enou,77h to talk
with Sec. Morgenthau - a fatal mistt,ke.

Oct. 22, 1934. 154,

Gov. Black said he would at once see Roos,.:lilt s to the
7ronriety of openly fighting centml bank.

Oct. 2n, 193. 155.

C.S.H. feels Roosevelt will nevr c,.nsent to an open attack
on the central bank iea and himself doubts its
advisability -nd feels Gov. Black should confine himself
to working on the banks to attain better cooper tion.

Oct. 22, 1934. 155.

A bitter controversy bemeen Gov. Bl- ck and Sec. Morgenthau
has be,11 encondered, which is most unfortunnte.

C.S.H. predicts that Rooscv-1t will turn Gov. Black clown nd
that he will resign a: liaison officer.

Oct. 22, 1934. 155.

Eorrill read letter from Gov. Black saying he had seen Assistant
Secretry Sumner Wells of State Dept. who told him the
State Denartment ,:!ished the Havana 11,7ency continued.

Miller s'id scornfully t.m...t this counted for nothing.

Ja...es resented this as an Luaticn of lack of veracity in
Gov. B1 ck and started to assault

2,31 1934. 158

Se(2 - James

Havana Agency.
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18.

Block, Gov. (Conild.)

said he construed Miller's remarks as (v-rely
questionini: rhether an oral sta.ement of Assistant
Secretary Wells cculd be taken as the view of the
State Department, nd as not reflecting in any way
on Gov. Black's veracit:i.

Oct. 25, 1934. 18, 159.

See - J.:a:nes
Miller

Board meeting. Gov. Black .1so was present; also Un.er
Secret: ry CoolicLe.

Gov Black stated his conversa tions ith Un(-:(-r Secretary
Phillips and Asst. Sec. Tells s to cntinuance of
Havana Agency.

Oct. 30, 1934. 163.

Miller accepted Gov. Black's statement as satictory to him.
'ct. 30, 1934. 164.

Gov Black's stenographer received ,3600 salary but Gov. Eccles
fixed $420') for his.

1:2v. 30, 1934. 177.

Gov. Black died aaddenly at 4:3C this morning at Atlanta.

A terrible loss.
Dec. 19, 194. 199.

Blair, Emily Newell
",.S.H. (Ines with. She gave

as a Literar.i Arent to
article.

me the na:le of 1:an:.ie Joseph
whom to send Count e!.1 s Leat rum' s

Blood pressure.
155.

1934. 165.

Oct. 14, 1934. 138.

171.
Oct. 15, 19:-4. 141.

170.
Dec. 13, 1934. 196

See - Dunn, Dr.
Ruffin, Dr.
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Blood suar
See - Dunn, Dr.

Ruffin, Dr.

5olli]v family. 109.
See - Bones, Helen

B_nes, Helen
Dines with C.S.H.

Defended Sen. Madoo warmly as to divorce; Sri the gossio
to Hollywood was absolutely frlsc.

Said she loved both; that they were absolutely unengenial; that
she hated nolitical life; that it was an absolutely foolish
marriage bound to fail.

She :,tir:Lly defended Sen. ::cAdoo saying he had been faithful to
Mrs. McAdoo.

She s)oke of his falling out with ':rs. Wilson.

She said the first Mrs. Wilson begged her to care for all the
i'etails, however, small, ,2t the White House, which she did,
but that the present .rs. Wilson Showed clearly that she
wanted to get her oat of the white House aa was so harsh
and disagreeable that she finally 1=.ft; that fl :W they were
on good terms again anm Mrs. Wilson was very sweet towards her,
but that she was very apprehensive and feared that nt any
moment she -light t..Jrn on her.

She said Mrs. 7ilsm could keep very few friends; that she was
foolish an:: even stupid; that she hc,e treated Edith Helm
shamefully.

The picture she painted of Mrs. Wilson was not - deasant and
even pathetic but C.S.H. believes every v:ord was sincere.

She said Mrs. Wilson and Margaret -ere estranged. Although
a word from x.s. Wilson would bring them together again,
but that that word would never -e spoken.

She said Mrs. Wilson's relarilons with Mrs. McAdoo had been
cordial.

She said Mrs. 7ilsen never would aemit she 'as wrong, and
even if she knew she ras wrong, she would never take the
iniative towards a reconciliation.

She said she wrote Urs. Wilson before acce)ting her State
Department ap AntmeLt, saying be hoped :a.s. Wilson :ould
not think she ha( used her relationship to :!.rs Wilson to se-ure
it, but that Mrs. renlied in a very cryntic mFe.mer,
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B nes, Helen (Contld.)

ostensibly expressing pleasure, but she felt thrt
7i1son beneath it all did not al:Y.:Toys it.

Considerine the attempt of the Bolling family o et offic s
this seems al-ost grotesque!

Sept. 9, 1934. 106, 107, 108.

Dines with C.S.H. at Cosmos Club.
Oct. 14, 1934. 138.

Boardman, Liss
We lundhed with, at SulgT,Ive Club to meet Ex-Sen-tor f-_nd

Mrs. Bruce.
May 13, 1934. 4.

Bond. market.
Blip 85.

See - Government bonds
Black, Gov.

Boreel, Madame
65, 66

See - Boreel, SoT hie

Boreel, So -thie
Have had no letter from, since her letter of Aoril

May 2, 1934. 1.

No word from.

Six weeks tomorrow since C.S.H. received her post cards from the
Hague, ated April 4 and received Aril 14th.

May 8, 1934. 2.

C.S.H. to S.B. Fr7q-1 7.:ew Wecton Hoe, .Y.
1934. 2.

Four weeks 1.st Sat.....rclay sinceC.S.H. has heard from. Fear
she must be ill.

May 15, 1974., L.

S.B. writes C.S.H. Received May 27th.
May 12, 1934. -.

Five 7ree-s since have heard from.
May 13, 1934. B.

5.3. to C.S.H. Paris.
Sa:is hereafter she will write the 1st of each month.

Lay 272 1934. 10.
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Boreel, So )hie (Contld.)

.S.H. to S.B.
!.ay 2, 1974. 11, 14..

Received 3 post cards from S.B. Said would write again in
a few days - as soon as she r,-vched Pr-gue.

The left Paris June 8th for a .innth in Prague an =,.sked
7.S.H. to write her ther- to he Legation.

June 13, 1934. 26.

C.S.H. to.
Sent her L. book "Crisis GDv,-rnment".

June 14, 1934. 27.

S.B. to C.S.H.
June 151 1934. 28.

Reived June 26, 1934. 37.

S.B. to H.P.H.
Beran - "Dearest Bertie"

June 2,, 1934. 37.

T.S.H. to S.B.
June 28, 1934. 39.

C.S.H. to S.B.
Co y of Atlantic LI nthly cont'_linin article on the

Oxford Grouo.
June 28, 1934. 39.

C.S.H. to S.B.
Cli))ings as to Astor wedding.
Sketch et H.P.H. from Washington Star.

July 2, 1934. 4i.).

H.P.H. received post cards from S.B. dated Jan.
July 1934. 43.

S.B. to C.S.H. 11ceived July 30.
July 8, 194. 49, 70.

S.B. to C.S.H. July 23, 193f. 65

axtracts fro2 H.P.H. - J_ne 28, 1925.

June 28, 1923:

Sophie Boreel from he Hague came to tea. She is
so nice. About 55 yecrs of aif).e. Her _other is
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Boreel, S. (Contld.)

EngliSh. They are here for a cdonth• She
is the dcluhter of Robert Boreel, - the youngest
of Aunt Sarah's children. She has a sister
married. Her husband is now 1.t the Dutch Lik,ration
at Brussels. We ha. such a nice talk and she
wants to come to A.:Aerica."

65

Another extract from diary of H.P.H.:

"July 4, 1923.

After speaking of a valk with Torben de 311-e,
who left her at Curzon's hotel,

"Called on -,E,ame Boreel. We were alone and had
tea in her salon and hau a nice alk. She was
English but spoke with a slight foreign vccent.
"We talked of the Astois and Langdon connections.

She th(Yughttoth sides had a taint of r:ueerness,
but I assured her the Langdons were quite free
of it and pointed out the various Astor 'Jr ,nche
in which cases of eccentricity haa develored.
I stayed a long time and she hissed me good-bye-
and came to the door with me.
"She seed sorry to lizIve 2e

65, 6,6.

H.P.H. to S.E.
AddreE,sed her as "Dearest So hie".

July 26, 1954. 68.

Received lett,n. iron S.B. dated Prague, July 8.
July 30, 1934. 70.

C.S.H. to S.D. July 31, 1934. 71.

S.B. to C.S.H. July 23, 1934. 75.

C.S.H. to Mrs. William Phillips enclosing a cartoon of
La.. Phillips which he s id he ha,' sent to S.E.

Aug. 7, 1934. 75.

C.S.H. - S.B. Aug. 6, 1974. 78.
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23.

Boreel, So-ohie (Cont'd.)

S.B - C.S.H.
Aug. 21, 194. Received Au. 31.

Said she had met Enna Frnsworth in Berne and thdtshe
seemed surprised when sh, told her we were very close
friends r,nd corresponded regularly.

99.

- S.B.
Enclosed Atlantic Mmthly for September containing an article

on return of the Hohlenzollens and one by Mr. Chanler on
society under Theodore Roosevelt.

Sept. 6, 1934. 100.

S.B. - C.S.H. Dated Sept. 24. Received.
She asked C.S.H. to help her friend Countess Leutrum get in

touch with an American editor.
Oct. 6, 1934. 122, 137.

C.S.H. - S.B. Oct. 10, 1934. 138.

Soohie's birthday.

C.S.H. sends her a book on Russia by Chamberlin.
Nov. 1, 1934. 165.

S.B. -
Thanks C.S.H. for birthday gift.

Nov. 18, 1934. 177.

C.S.H. receives article from Countess Leutrum sent at
su.:gestion of S.B. and sent it to Miss JoseJh of I;.Y.

Nov. 27, 1934. 173.

S.B. - C.S.H.
Nov. 30, 1934. Received Dec. 12, 19:74. 179.

C.S.H. - S.B.
Encloses copy of Countess Leutrum's article and col)y

of letter of U'.Es Joseph saying she could not place it.
Dec. 8, 1934. 188.

C.S.H. sends the :Lrticle to Atlantic Monthly.
Dec. 8, 1934. 188.

Received S.B.Is letter of Nov. 30.
Dec. 12, 193-_. 191.

1.S.H.- S.B. Dec. 18, 19;-4. 198.

S.B. C.S.B. dated Dec. 12, 1934.
Encloses calenLar for 1935. Asks C.S.H. to forward a letter
enclosed to Mrs. Wm. Philli,s. Dec. 30, 1934. 199, 200.
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Boston
See

Bratenahl,
See

- Federal Reerve Bank, Boston.

Dean. 30, 21.
- Myer, Gertrude.

Breese, William
149, 166, 170.

Sep - Fish, Janet

Broderldk, Superintendent of Banking, N. Y.
33, 40, 544 95, 155.

See - Federal Reserve Batik, New York.

Brokers
See - Stock exchange bill.

Brown, Edith. 169
See - McAdoo.

Bruce, Ex-Senator
We lunched with Lass Boardman at Sulgrave Club to meet, and

:Ass Bruce.
May 13, 1934. 4.

Bruce, Howard. 126, 131.
See- Federal Advisory Council.

Bruce, Mr. Mrs.
Attends our dinner to Gov. and Mrs. Eccles.

Dec. 19, 1934. 199.

Bruere, Mr.
Sits with us at dinner.

May 4, 1934. 1.

C.S.H. said, would be a better man than Case for Chairman of
the P.R. Bank, New York.

June 19, 1934. 33.

New York Committee asked to present s7me one in place of Case.
C.S.H. mentioned Bruere.

June 29, 1934. 40.

Miller and C.S.H. agreed to consult Bruere as to filling Case's
position. July 11, 1934. 54.
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25.

Bruere, (Contld.)

killer said he had just :Jet Bruere and t:,lked with him;
that he promised to look over t-e field on his return from
his vacation in SelIitem,er.

This action of _Aller Liakes an L.:mediate decision advisa,Jle as
it will le.%k ouL.

July 13, 1934. 58.

:111er said he told Bruere he could t11: .A.th Broderick in
confidence.

Aug. 20, 1934.

Bryan, William J.
We attend unveiling of statue of, in Potrilliac Park

Roosvelt nd Ambassador Daniels deliv,-,red

I'Lat n revolution In history!
ay 7, 1974. 1.

Buclaanan, Oxford qroll!,. 79.
See - Boreel, S'

Budget 128.
See - Fe e_al Advisory Council.

Buil_ing for Fed -r-11 Re--rve Board. H, 35, 51.

Burgess, Deputy Governor, Feder. Reserve Bank., New York.
Was very bitter out Roosevelt's silver bill, also at

Glass for his contemtuous treatment of bankers as
shown by his bank sill.

May 23, 1934. 10.

?ointed out that before '1.e crisis of 1929 Federal
banks could not take out Federal reserve notes
Government b nds and was further tied u. as to

Business recovery
Roosevelt at nress conference

the Feda:al Reerve Board
d-cline!

Dec. 17, 1934. 197.

reserve
against
elig ble

s ')oke of great im-)rovement while
re:)orted a more than seasonal

Aug. 24, 1934. 97.

:eels that Roosamelt's address to ALierican Bankers
Association gives little hope of.

Oct. 24, 1934. 157.

Se - 31a617,
37, 51, 84, 35, 97, 104.
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Bush, L'ss. 135.
See _ Hamlin, Kate

Butler, Dr.
C.S.H. ines with.

Dec. 9, 1934. 189
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27.

-C-

Calkins, Gov. 164, 16L.
See - Federal Rez-rve Bank, San Francisco.

Canada. 51.
See - Exces reserves.

0a-oita1 loans. 29, 30, 37, 49, 117, 1:27, 175.
See - Eccles, ov.

In-ustrial Credit Lill.

Capital reduction
assigned to rx,tter con2ernIng.

1:ov. 28, 1934. 176.

Cardozo, Justice.
Dines with us Lc) meet Gov. Black. 14.

May 29, 1934.

Carew, Sarah.
Writes C.S.H. from Wyoming.

Aug. 17, 1934. 89.

.H. writes. Aug. 18, 1934. 91.

Lrites -;.S.H. she is to be arried next Jane
Se)t. 6, 1934. 101.

C.S.H. 'Tites congratulations.
Sept. 6, 1924. 101.

Senos C.S.H. an affectionate note.
Oct. 10, 1934. 133.

Carnegie Foust,ation.
goe., to I:. Y. to attend me ting of.

May 9, 1934. 2.
At meting in 11. Y. May 16, 1934. 3.
0.S.}1. and H.P.H. go to to attend 'aeeting of.

Dec. 9, 1934. 189.
See - Butler, Dr.

Carney, Mr. 179.
See - Fe -ral Reserve Ban, Boston.

Cartier, Baron
Bertie sends, her letter on death of Gertrude !Ayer.

June 24, 1974. 37.
(Later, he acknowled(Ted it as a charming note.)

See scrap book.

Case, Feclral Re2erve Agent, Federal Reserve Ban-, 1:ew York.
25, 3, 33, 34, 39, 54, 66, 67, 94, 95, 104, 121, 160, 163.

See - Fe eral Reserve 17:,anl.., ,eri York.
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Central bank.
23, 103, 109, 10, 151, 152, l5, 155, 175.

See - Black, Gov.
Eccles, Gov.
:orgenthau
Roo -velt

Centr..1 Bank, Cuba. 57.
See - Havana Agency.

ChairL,z,n, Fe,leral reserve banks.
Gov. Eccles said MorE,,entrkin.0 and he agreed that Fe eral Reerve

Board dnould at once replace all incompetent chAxmen
ana put in younger men, but he specified no articular ones.

Nov. 2, 1904. 174, 175.

Lorrill said Gov * Eccles wants to cLnsoli.ate the office of
Chairman ,J1C. Governor.

aqm. 30, 1934. 177.

C.S.H., on principle is inclined to favor the consoli ation.
30, 1934. 173.

Gov. Eccles preoents plan of Treasury experts to amend Federal
Reserve Act.

It provides among other thins for consoliLtion of offices of
Chairman nnd Governor.

Dec. 13, 1934. 191, 19

'U.shington Post announce, thLtt, the Chairman is to be merged
with the Governor of Federal reserve banks.

T is was given out by Gov. Eccles without conference with or
autrity of our Board!

Dec. 28, 19:4. 199.

Some time ago Sen. Glas told C.S.H. of above rumor bat said
he did not favor it - that we had cr-ated the Governors
and should not now chaige the status. 201.

Gov. Eccles tr,ld Board he ould agree to having Gov-ror
appointed by the directors subject to apl)roval by our
Board, altho he preferred having our Board ap.,oint them.

Dec. 26, 1934. 202.

Agreeably to decision a Board C.S.H. notified Curtiss, Austin,
and Hoxton that they would be redesignated as Federal Reserve
Agent and Chairman for 1925 subject to the order of our
Board anr asked an im,aediate re ly whether they would accept
under these conditions.

Dec. 7, 1934. 202.
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29.

Chairman, Federal reserve banks (Contld.)

James read a proposed letter to Ottley, Cirector of
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, that our Board would
redesi,_;nate -ewton as Chairman and Federal Re: rye A-ent
provided his Board would elect him as Governor (as Ottley
said they ranted to do); that when elected governor he
should resign as Chairman, and. that the office o:
Chairman and Federal Reserve A -ent would be left unfilled,
pending the result of the action of Con,: .ese on the merger;
that i_ Con4ress i not act our Board woule a eoint -artin
as Federal Reserve A,7ent; that meantime :lartin would be
elected De-uty Governor of the Federal re erve 1)11k..

Dec. 1934. 202.

Chase, Howland.
Wyatt recoanended an increase in salary for, from $5500 to
$6,000, but in his report gave ver:. conelusive reasons
for not increasing it, saying he could not write an
acceptable le,i;a1 odnien, etc. etc.

See scrap book, 7o1. 258.

C.S.H. believes Wyatt really hones the Board will reject it.

C.S.H. asked WyatL if he thought, should be asked to resign
and he said, very doubtfully, o, but that if he did not
improve it might be well to su&gest to him to resign!

.H. is beginning to doubt Wyatt's judgment.

He also recan"ended $1000 increase for Dubois but admitted
to Thomas that he had co.upletely fallen down in pre:laring
stock exchange regulations!

He clic, not however nut this in the reeort but i, vms dragged
out o2 him by Thomas.

De:. 29, 1934. 204.

Character sketch. in.
- H.P.H.

City Farelere Loan & Trust Co.
See - Fee .ers, etc.

Class C directors
Boaed reappointed all, and redesignated Federal rcerve

agents subject to pleasure of Board.
Dec. 26, 192.1. 201.

See - Chairmen, etc.
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Clayton Act, Sec.8 A.

Our Counsel a vise tlt t:-Ie power to grant permit in
Sec. 8 is extended to Sec. 8-A althatL12 not mentioned
in Secti n 8-A, and that B-A mo.olies to banks.

0.S.. a.od Thomas feel 3-A does n.7)t include banks, but
Board passed on 2500 cases in 1934 on counsel's ruling
that it did so apply) so it is too late now to change.

The Glass b 11, Sec. 3 ena:ted 8-A as an ameadlaent ,o Sec. 8,
so we believe the exception of banks wh-re no competitor,
com:on stock ownersLip and power to grant permit s are
carried over into Sec. 8-k, even assuming that it applies
to banks.

Aug. 23, 1934. 95.

Collapse of bond market. 31.
See - Bonds

Silver

CoraLlittee on Federal res rve building. 54.
See - Federal reserve bulidin.

Comptroller of Currency
Moiy;enthau called special meeting of Board. Yuch disturbed

over Board's reply that state member banks could buy and
sell stock for customers, in s- ite of rulinp, of, to
contrary as to reit ional

Gov. Black quietly s!Ad che Board at first folleved the
Coptrollerls ruling) but became convinced it was wrong
and reversed its ruling.

Morgenthau asked if Board would talk it over with Oliphant,
and intilated that he ould settle it as umpire.

Gov. Black said we would be glaH to sLe 01i7ohant but that the
law was clear and that the Com-troller should reverse
his ruling.

This is the first time Sec. Morgenthau has tried to influence the
Board!

Wyatt E ie Await had begged Co.aotroller to reverse the reling but
without success.

May 16, 1934. 5, 6.

Voted in favor of admitting City Fariders Trust co., New York,
into Federal Reserve System, changing poliy of Board.

May31, 1934. 16.

AD-oroves site for Federal reserve building.
July 12, 193-.7. ,6.
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31.

e leetroller of the Currency (Contld.)

Szymczak said rumor vas that Roosevelt had asked, to resign
and had offered him Chairmanshie of Federal Reerve Bank
of San Francisco.

Oct. 10, 1934. 137, 138.

Thomas s id Roosevelt had sent, to California to straighten out
a eoliticel ,ant:le there.

C.S.H. believes it has to do with Upton Sinclair.
Oct. 29, 1934. 162.

Gov. Eccles asked and received authority to ask to decide
at once whether or n.t he will accept offer of Chairmanship
of Federal Reserve Bank San Francisco.

April 12, 193e:. 190.
Dec. 13, 1934. 193.

C.S.H. feels above is a great mistake and that, will refuse,
thus embarrassing hoosevelt.

Dec. 13, 1934. 193.

Serator Glass said he woule aevise, not to resign.
Dec. 13, 1934. 193

The elan of the "Treeeury boe.s" and Gov. Eccles does not
specifically aboligh the office of, but does so
irelirectly by assigning his duties to Federal Reserve
Board ene Fede: al Deposit Insule.nce Core(ration.

Dec. 13, 1934. 194.

yatt told C.S.H. that a petition to disbar, had been file in
California because his firm r ceivee fees for 'ctie as
Counsel of a national bank, but that the meter had been
hushed XD.

Dec. 17, 1934. 197, 193.

See - Federal Reserve Bank, San Frencieco.
142, 144, 150, 160.

Conference Committee, Senate 30
See - lass

Confidence
Gov. Harrison said the silver bill would destroy.

June 1, 1934. 18

C.S.H. fears the "nationalizetion" of silver will cestrcy.
Aug. 11, 193e. 82, 83.
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.,72

Confidence (Con Id.)

,en

C.S.H.fears that statement of ecretar:, .orgenthau that
for the present he will not issue silver certificates
against the seignora,7e bill will kill.

Aug. 14, 19:34. 85, 86.

See - Black, Gov.
Havana kency

res. ional Liele,ry. 75
See - lAaries

Libr ry of Congress

Connally, neaeor
Dines with ;.S.e.

Oct. 26, 1934. 161.

Conrreo, The sisses
Eeward hamlin is staying with.

July 12, 1934. 56.

Coke, State Department.
Told C.S.H. that Asst. Secretaries outran::ee. 7ederal Reserve

Board members excent the Governor ene Vice Governor.
Dec. 6, 1934. 188

Coolide, Under Secretary of Treasury
Gov. Black told C.S.H. that, was an old line conservative; that

he aevised Roosevelt to veto the Farm "ortgac,e bill,
just enacted Into lar, dthough Morgenthau, Oliphant end
Myer asked him to sign it; that some day .orgenthau
would sour on Coolidce.

June :24, 19e. 35.

Ned told C.S.H. of the clui_ of the Forsyth Dental Infirmary
against Old Colony Tr-st Co. on the inveement counittee
of which Coolidge was a Limber and also a director; he
said the Old Colony Trust Co. was trustee of the
Informary and also fiscal agent of Boston eald. 2,aine R.a.;
that he Trustees exchange M. bonds which they held for
the Infirmary for preferred stock of the B. & M. R.11.; that
it held Fitchburg R.R. bonds about to matuee and surely
pr7ab1e; t-at they exchanged them for lon,T term B. & E.
bonds; that this latter exchange was made while Forsyth
was living and that the trustees have a little fro: 1 Forsyth
who was ver., ill at tl.e tie, altuhoriz rig this latter
exchange; that Forshty was then a mental wreck and did not
know Itat he was doing, nd he believes the Old Colony
Trust Co. even presuaded hiLl to H.7 -ee to it.
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Coolidge, Under Secretary of Treasury (Contld.)

The Old Colony Trust Co. was a trustee for 2orsyti. Infirmary'
an also received a fee from the B. & M. Railroad for
exchanging these bands for preferred stock; that the stock
called for 7% dividends and for a while holders of the
B. & M. Railroad bonds could have sold the stock at a
large profit; that this exchange was made after Forth's
death and without notice to the trustees of t_e Infirmary
of which 14ed is President; that this stock at one time
reached 115, but that the Old Colony Trust Co., while
sellinc LI little of the Forsyth preferred stock, kept the
bulk of it and it fell to about 20.

Ned said that the Old Colony Trust Co. die.. not exchange the B.
& M bonds for their senll estetes but AA; for the large ones.

Ned s, id the Old Colony as trustee of the Forsyth Informary had
absolute power.

By agreement the matter was referred to Allan Forbes, President
of another trust co.:pony, on an • ,-,reement that neither side
shsuld be bound by his d-:cision.

Ned said that Ex-13-avernor Cox, a director of the First 1,,ational
whIch owned the Old Colony Trust Co. told Nelson Curtis,

one of the :eorsyth trustees, that if he -lashed this claim he
would be reoved as director of another bank of which he was
a diYector.

Ned said the First National was to have been investigated _ by
Pecora and the Senate Commitee, but that in same mysterious
way the investigation was cruelched, Ned having heard the
rumor that Sen. Walsh fixed thls.

Later, Allen Forbes made a report that while the Old Colon Trust
Co. ha_ made a mistake of ju, gment in not selling t_e
preferred stock, they 17,1.- not liable because of the
specific exemption from liability under the trust : greement.

Then the Old Colony Tra t Co. insisted that the InfirDary
should pay their consel fees - $1000 -which Nelson Curtis
paid without Ned's knowledge.

7.S.H. believes tlAis was a fragrant breach of
making per:one.l profit as fiscal agent at
the Forsyth Infirmary.

Aug. 1934. 71,

trust,the trustee
the ex:Dense of

72, 7:31 74.
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Cooli.ge, Under Secr- tt_ry of the Treasury (C3ntid.)

Se-. CoA.idge told Bertie that the First ::ational and
Old Colony Trust To. had put Coolidge in the Treasury
as its watch dog.

Aug. 16, 1934. 91.

Gov. El-ck slid Coolidge was ultra conservative utterly
out of sympathy with Roosevelt's Policies, and, like
Aches, he would sooner or later have to r-sign.

Sept. 7, 1934. 102.

Piesent at Board meeting.

He Eked B-)ard, for Mor,enthau to ;.eace no :ction as to Chairmen
and Federal Reserve Agents before EvYpoinument of the new
Gov-rn_r.

Before the meeting he sloke to C.S.H. very favorably as to Case.

C.S.H. cEdled on him before the me-ting alio gave him
particulars if the row be ween Miller and James.

Oct. 30, 1934. 163, 164.

Attenas, with Y.rs. Coolidge, our di.ner to Gov. and 1,1rs. Eccles.
Dec. 19, 193,- 199.

Cosmos Club
Delano at first strongly avored the Cosmos Club as the site

for our Federal reserve bu.lding.
12, 1934. 55.

Coit of living.
Goldenweiser said that, in Prance was terribly high.

Aug. 8, 1934. 79.

Collntess Leutru:ii. 178.
See - Boreel, S.

Cox, Ex-Governor, ass. 74.
See - Hamlin, Edrprd

Credit
See - In'ustrial Credit Act.

Crisis of 1929.
Vi:Aer critielseiBoard for not cuidker and more decisively bring

Cov rnment securities just fter.
July 11: 1934. 51.

See - Viner.

Crosby, Oscar
Dines with us to meet Gov. an,. .xs. Eccles.

Dec. 19, 19 ,.. 199.
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Cummings, Attorney General .3.
Se — Attorney General

N.ba. 56, 57.
See — Havana Agency

Currie, Prof.
Gov. Eccles gets Board to appoint, Assista..t ctor of

Division of Research an Statistics, o h v chre of
m netary tters.

Nov. 24, 1934. 174

Put on Board -1,ozar.ii*,, ,ee to consider new legislation as to F.H. Act.
Nov. 24, 1934. 175.

C.E.H. suspects that, was responsible for many of the suggestions
to change in Federd Reserve Act.

Dec. 13, 1964. 192.

Curtiss, Federal Reerve Agent, :oston.
44, 98, 180.

See — Federal Reserve  Bank of Boston.
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Daiger

Told C.S.H. C.S.H. he knew Eccles very well he had seen much of
him in connection wits. the Housing CoLlaission; that he was
not an able man, u-t was ooinionated and very radical; that
he had no use for the Federal Reserve System and woul, like
to abolish it 'nd substitute a central bank.

He said Eccles inherited money from his father who owned a chain
of banks; ',hNt he - Eccles - was once a Mormon missionary :uroa .

He st-Ad he di6 not bell. ve Roos,-velt wo-ald ev.r think of appointing
him Governor.

Aug. 21, 1934. 9, 94.

Gov. Black strongly ajvised adding, to our statisticl staff.

Ex cutive Committee voted to ask Thomas to confer with Daiger and
report.

Sept. 7, l94. 101

Bonrd of Governors voted in avor of a public contact man for
the Federal Reserve Bofi.rd.

Sent. 22, 1934. 117.

Miller opposed anointment of, as a contact t.)).ent and id we
should wait until the Gavrnor was appointed.

C.S.H. said this would be merely a temporary appointment until
the new Governor was appointed ,but i11er p-rsisted.

This talk was over the telephone to San Francisco.
Sept. 24, 1934. 121, 122.

Told C.S.H. that the N. Y. banks think Eccles is absolutely
unfitted for Governor and that his appointment would almost
bring about a crash on the Z.. Y. Stock Exchange.

Oct. 26, 1934. 131.

Federal Reserve Board authorized the appointment of DaLer as
a temporary assistant to the Vice Governor until the new
Governor is aPp:inted.

Oct. Z,O, 1934 162.

Daniels, Josephus
r.nd nrs. hove tea with us.

May 1, 1934. 1.

or=tion at unveiling of st:tue of mai. J. Bryan at Potomac Park.
!lay 194. 1.
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Dawes loan. 79
See - Germany

Harris

De3i11e, Corbe— 65
See - Boreel, S'

DeMare,adame 4.
See - Roosev,Ilt,nrs.

DeVries, Canon
H.P.H. sends, a co ,y of her letter on Gertrude ::yer.

June 20, 1934. 34.

DePallandt, Baroness.
200, 201, 203, 204.

See - Denth

DeWith, Mr. an.:, Madame
Liar:" Patten said, would not rturn before -::ovember; that they

were disturbed %.t the huge cost of running the Le,-;ation,

and that they were: not haopy here.
SeDt. 9, 1934. 106.

We called luo Dutch Legation and after a long wait w,-,re told that

Madr,:me D-With would not be at home before January. We

left our names and the person at the telephone sane she

would give our names to Mathalle DeWith.

Dec. 14, 1934. 195.

A 2 ,tch Professor named Seenwyck , ,-11ed on us.

Some time -.go Bessie Harris wrote from China that she h-d

given h:m a letter to us sent from Pekin-.

Later he wrote ::.ertie giving a N. Y. ar.:.ress, anu sa/ing he

wanted us to present nim to President and Mrs. Roosev-lt.

Bertie at one,- wrote him thnt he would have to arrange

this through Mr. DeWith, his Minister.

He told us he had luncd -ith Mr. DeTith who tola him it would
be impossible to secure n interview with President

Roosevelt.

Nevertheless he seamed to feel that cur eaations with Roo- ev it

were such that we co-ald easily rIrr-nge it.

We went over it ..-2;ain and L4-T:ain explaining that we could not

ask for an interview for a foreigner.
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Derith, Mr. and Madame (Contld.)

Finally he said - Well, surely :',-)11 can arrange an interview

with Mrs. Roosevelt. We told him the seine rule e plie

in her case also. He seid he had written e book on the-

United States which he wished to preseat to Roosevelt

but we said he must sent it by mail or terough the Mixtter.

I fear he felt we were very discourteous but we could do

nothing else.
Dec. 14, 194. 195.

Papers announced that Baroness de Pallandt was visiting

Mad me death for the holidays.
Dec. 2, 1934. 201.

Last we Bertie wrote Madame de With eeeing 11.1‘ to fix a

time when we could call.

Mary Patten told C.S.H. that, as Miss dePallandt, Bertiels cousin

was visiting Eademe deWith she should et once write

an' zsk for a date on which to call.

She told 0.E.H. that naciame De-ith had spoken to her as to our

teleehone message and said she wanted ver. much to see

Bertie.

C.S.H. is satisfied although of course he knows othing about it,

that the suggestion of Bertiels writing her a letter,

came from Madame DeWith herself to !ely Patten.

Maeame Derith has not answered Bertie's note, but some days leer

a tea card for Jan. 9th came from her.

This failure to answer tmlbled us as Miss DePallandt, Le tie's

third cousin, is shortly to visit Madame DeWith, and

we both felt it was very rude and ill-mannered not

to answer the note but merely to send a tea card, just

as if it were a salvation army food ticket! It was

tantamount to saying- I only wish to know you officially,

but n t -nersonally, and therefore send you a tea card.
Dec. 30, 1934. 200.

Mary Patten called up Bertie ane said she met Ma ,ame DeWith,

Miss DePallandt and Mademe Van Swinderen at dinner last

night; that they both told Miss dePallandt that she should

call on us et once and that she said she would surely

do so ‘nd probably the next de, ; that later Madame Death

joined than and asked what they were talking about;

that they told her and s'eee said, "I suppose I should

ans ered 1.rs. Ha.ainis 1,-t-„er!"
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DeWith, Mr. and Madpme (Cc%tld.)

She also said she did not know oririnally of Bertiels relationship

to Liss DeP.alandt.

Mary Patten also said that Madame Van Swinderen sai- trie ".utch

are not ouidk on the ulcturn1"

Ylary Patten beggerl. Bertie to go Lo the tea as she was to pour,

and saidtliotLissdeallandt would be there.
Dec. .9, 1934.

C.S.H. told Edith Helm about Madzme With. She said she Irld

ben liry rude to Bertie and that Bertie should not go to

her tv a.

Dean

Deaths

Debuchi

hooes she will tell !ass. Roo w velt ..bout it.

She said Madrue DeWith and 1:,iss :ePallandt took tea at the White

House the other day.
Dec. 29, 194. 204.

Lass DePallandt has not yet called.
Dec. 31, 1934. 204.

See — Bishop of Aberdeen.

See — B1Lck,
Gtiff in,
14yer, Gertrude
Pruyn, R bert C.
Smith, Rev. Roland Cotton
Woodin, Secretary

See — Brees,,William

Delano, F. A.
Strongly favored, at first, the Cosmos Club as a site for

Federal reserve building.
July 10, 1934. 55.

Told Miller the Planning Board t:proved the Constitution

Avenue site for our Federal reserve bui ding; that Ickes

also and said the cable would go to RooFvelt today.
Jul:7 13, 1934. 58.
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Delano, F. A. (Contld.)

Told C.S.H. he urged Miller to accent Fe6ercl reserve

appnintment giving residence as District of Columbia;

that he thought it vise to Tait a month b fore Eccles

was -s-ointed; that he swested that iller consult Glass

as to propriety of his representing the Richiaond istrict.

Aug. 11, 1934. 82.

Told C.S.H. th:t Mrs. Delano was not well at all and ha( gone

to a saritorium in Westchester County, N. Y. wh,re she was

once before.
Aug. 11, 193._. 82.

He said Mr. JueLg- Grant ha ha . sl ght stroke and she and

Judge Grant had decided not to go abroa,.
Aug. 11, 194. 32.

:ine: with us to Lieet Gov. .ncl Mrs. Eccles.
DEC. 19, 19:-4. 199

Democrats
Complaining because Sec. lakes vas appointing to office only

progressive Republicz,ns.

Parley said that ,amned Jew in the Treasury was res')onsible.
Se-nt. 7, 194. 102.

Denxk. 173
Se - of Denny:xl:

Deposit Insurance Corporation.
29, El, 38.

See - Industrial Credit Act.

De,)o:it_, Time
See - Federal Advisory Council.

Dern, Sec.
We all on.

July 1, 1934. 45.

Devpluat 2n
C.S.H. fears sweening, Democratic victory in _nine will

en7_-,ourage demand for, inflation, (-tc.
Sept. 1?, 194. 109

Lowr, Prof. 9/1.
See- Auld Law, Syne.

40.
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Diaries, C.S.H.
Sent first 19 volumes of my diaries, sealed, to Oongressional

LibrNry on the following conditions;

1. To be available at any time to C.S.H. and H.P.H.

2. r2o be seen by no one except on permission in
writing of C.S.H. or H.P.H., or their lecal
representa.,iveE of the 1st

Two packages:

1. Volume 1 to 10
2. Volume 11 to 19.

Library of Congress acknowledges with -,.ppreci%tion the
receipt of: ( No. 586. This receipt must be returned when

the ueposit is recalled by the Lenositor).
"Two sealed packages morked 'Private diaries of

Charles S. Hamlin, ;887 through 1932."

First parknge, Volurael to 10, 1887 to 1924
Second package 11 11 to 19 1924 throLF,L 1932.

To be held as a deposit under these conditions:

"For safekeeping; not to be opened without the -ritten
consent of Charles S. Hanlin, Huybertie P. Hamlin
(Mrs. Char,_es S. Hamlin), or their legal representatives
in case of death of the last survivor, subject to withdrawal
by the owners at any time."

Herbert Putnam,
Librarian of Congress.

For the Librarian,
R. Blanchard,

Chief, Division of Accessions.

To. Hon. Charles S. Hsmlin,
The Hay-Admas House,

Washington, D. C.

(Original in scrap book).
Aug. 4, 1934. 76,77.

Dinners (See lunches, suppers, teas)

Mr. Bruere sat with us at dinner.
May 4, 1934. 1.

With lir. anu Mrs. Walker, Economist of Trade Com.ission.
May5, 1934. 1.

C.S.H. dines with Baby Yiske, 4:. Y.
May 9, 1934. 2.
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Dinners (Contid..)

At Woman's National Democratic Club to h,:ar name de Mar,
a friend of Mrs. Roos,tvelt.

We had as guests,

C.S.H. dines with

With Edith Helm.

With Mrs. Herbert

We gave dinner at

Gen. and Mrs. Hoff and. Mrs. Lea, of Phila.
May 11, 1934. 4.

Mr. Frew and Federal Advisory ";ouncil.
May 14, 1934. 4.

May 19, 1934. 8.

Slocum.
May 21, 1934. 9.

Woman's National Dan -)cratic Club.

Present:
C.S.H., H.P.H., Justice Cardozo, Mrs. Wallace (wife
of Sec.of Agriculture) Gov. 0: Mrs. Black, Mr. and Mrs.
Va.! Ness Philip, Mrs. Hugh Wallace, Mrs. Essary, Mr.
& Mrs. Wm. G. Rice, Jr.,Olyve Graef.

May 29, 1934. 14

With Congressman Schuyler Meisitt.
June 2, 1904. 18.

With Mr. & Mrs. McClellan.
June 7, 1934. 21.

With Governor and ra.s. Black.
June 8, 1934. 23.

Janet Girardeau dines with us.
July 5, 1934. 48.

W. G. Bice, Jr. with us.
July 15, 1934. 59.

Janet Fish with C.S.H.
July 17, 1934. 61.

with C. Warren at Metropolitan Club.
July 18, 1934. 61.

Janet Girard-au rith C.S.H.
Aug. 1, 190,, 71
Aug. 4, 1934. 76.

C.S.H. with Miss Patten.
Aug. 18, 1934. 91.
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Dinners (Contid.)

Miss Bassell with C.S.H.
Aug. 22,

Janet Fish with C.S.H.
Sent. 13,

1934.

1934.

Miss Bassell with C.S.H.
Sept. 14, 1934.

C.S.E. with Mr. Homer. Sent. 17, 1934.

Janet Girardeau with C.S.H.
Sept. 19, 1934.

Janet Fish -dth C.S.H.
Sept. 27, 1934.

c

113.

115.

131.

with !Ir. ' Mrs. Charles Warren.
Oct. 11, 1934. 133.

Janet Fish and Rachel Hale with C.S.H.
Oct. 12, 1934. 138.

Helen Bones with C.S.H.
Oct. 14, 1934. 138.

Janet Girardeau with C.E.H.
Oct. 16, 1934. 141.

Janet Fi-,h ,,nd William Breese with C.S.H.
Oct. 18,

Janet Fish with C.S.H • Oct. 25,

1934.

1934.

149.

160.

Eleanor Connally with C.S.H.
Oct. 26, 1934. 161.

Janet Fish with C.S.H.
Nov. 1, 1934. 165.

C.S.H. with Emily Newell Blair.
Nov. 2, 1934. 165.

C.S.H. with Mr. & Mrs.

We dine with Mrs. Hu62

George ::.cClellan.
Nov. 3, 1934. 165.

Wallace.
Nov. 22, 1934. 173.
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ii

Dinners (Conted.)

We dine with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warren.
Nov. 29, 1934. 177.

C.S.H. with Dr. Butler in New York.
Dec. 9, 1934. 189.

We dine at White House - Cabinet dinner.
Dec. 18, 1934. 198.

We give dinner at Democratic Club to Gov. and Mrs. Eccles.
Present:

C.S.H., H.P.H., Under Secretary Coolidge and wife L Mr. Bruce
and wife, Mr. & Mrs. Meigs, Mr. and Mrs. Charles warren,
Rachel Hale, Mary Patten, Mr. Crosby, Mr. Delano.

Dec. 19, 1934. 199.

With Secretary and Mrs. Hull to meet Amb. and Mrs. Waddell.
Dec. 20, 1934. 199.

Edith Helm with us. Dec. 30, 1934. 204.

Directors, Class C
See - Class C directors.

Discount rates.
49, 50.

See - Industrial Credit Act.

Disloyalty
Dr.Viner told C.S.H. that he knew on good authority that two

Governors of Federal reserve banks hadsaid they had no
sympathy with the Industrial Recovery Act and would do little
to make itttfective.

July 11, 1934. 54.

District of Columbia.
80, 82, 92,

See - Miller

District of Columbia tax return.
Made by C.S.H. for 1935.

July 7, 1934. 48.

Division of security loans
New division in Federal Reserve Board created.
Parry appointed director.

Nov. 24, 1934. 174.

Divorce. 64
See - McAdoo
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Domination by Treasury
Sec. Morgenthau called meeting of Board and asked its

reconsideration of its action in deciding that

state member banks could buy and sell stocks for

customers, refusing to follow contrary ruling of the

Comptroller as to national banks.

Gov. Black agreed to consult with Oliphant. Later Oliphant

that Board's ruling was right and Comptroller later

reversed his decision somewhat equivocally.
May 16, 1934. 5, 6.

Whaley-10.ton service says the °Treasury boys° are going to

recommend as new set up, the Federal reserve banks to have

credit control but wider Treasury domination.
July 10, 1934. 50.

Miller said Morgenthau evidently wanted Eccles as Governor

in order, through him, to dominate the Federal Reserve Board.
Aug. 18, 1934. 90.

Sen. Coolidge told Bertie that Under Secretary Coolidge was

put in the Treasury by First National of Boston to act as its

watch dog and to dominate the Treasury policies.
Aug. 18, 1934. 91.

Miller said Roosevelt had offered the Governorship to a first

class N. Y. banker who absolutely declined saying he had

no desire to be on a Board dominated by Treasury under Gold

Reserve Act.
Aug. 24, 1934. 97.

Gov. Black said proposed stock aschallge regulations were being
put through by domination of Treasury, but when he
claimed that regulations 5tou1d be limited to marginal
transactions he was amazed to learn that that also was the
opinion of the Treasury.

Sept. 22, 1934. 119

C.S.H. told Board his advocacy of O'Connor as Chairman of
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, was not brought about
by Treasury or any other domination; that Sec. Morgenthau
called him up one day - he being home with a cold- and
asked if he could come to a meeting that p.m.; that he
said he would and asked if San Francisco chairmanship was
coming up; that Sec. Morgenthau said it was; that he then
asked, Sec. Morgenthau what he thought of O'Connor; that
Sec. Morgenthau said he favored his appointment; that C.S.H.
said he was also; that C.S.H. expressed regret that Sec.
Morgenthau had not previously talked with him about it first
with the other Board members;that SAc. Morgenthau said he
wished scrupulously to avoid even the appearance of trying
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Domination by Treasury (Cont'd.)

to influence the members; that C.S.H. said that, with all
due respect, he thought it was his duty to have done so.

C.S.H. also said he firmly believed in cooperation between the
Federal Reserve Board and the Treasury; that knowledge of the
views oreadh was not essential; that such cooperation was in
no sense dmination by either; that every central bank
in Europe, though nominally independent, was really as closely
or more closely in touch with the administration than were
the Federal Reserve Board and the Treasury.

Oct. 18, 1934. 146, 147.

Douglas, Lewis
Gov. Black said that, was absolutely out with Roosevelt; that

he had, however, no tact and was continuously criticising
Roos,,-..velt to others

June 24, 1934. 35,

Gov. Black said that, now that Douglas had resigned, then
Roosevelt had not a single sommisdviser.

Sept. 7, 1934. 102.

Dunn, Dr.
Sugar O.
Blood sugar. 25.
Blood pressure 155

Oct. 14, 1934. 138.

Sugar O.
Blood sugar 17.
Blood pressure 180.
Enemia. 80%. A little below normal.

Nov. 11, 1934. 169

Sugar O.
Blood sugar 18.
Blood pressure 170.
Anemia 75%

Dec. 16, 1934. 196

See - Ruffin, Dr.

Dutch Minister
See - DeWith.

Dutch Professor. 195.
See - DeWith

Sleeswidk

D'Yvoy, Baron
Received notice in Dutch of coming marriage of Baron D'Yvoy,

May 31, 1934. May 25, 1934. 10.
on
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-E..

Eccles, Gov.
Miller said he heard a rumor in New York that,was to be

appointed Governor of Federal Reserve Board.
Aug. 71 1934. 78.

Miller said he would probably be appointed as a resident of

District of Columbia, and that Eccles would be appointed

from Utah.
Aug. 8, 1934. 80

Miller said he had decided not to accept appointment from

Distfict of Columbia, but that it would be shocking if

Roosevelt, having asked him to continue, should now drop

him in order to appoit; Eccles.
Aug. 9, 1934. 30.

Delano said he thought there ought to be a delay of say a

month after Eccles appointment before Miller was appointed.

Aug. 11, 1934. 82.

Miller said Morgenthau is putting pressure on Roosevelt for

Eccles and that Roosevelt did not know that to do about it.

Aug. 18, 1934. 90.

Daiger told C.S.H. he know Eccles very well; that he had seen

much of him in connection with the Housing Commission; that

he was not an able man; that he was opinionated arid very

radical; that he had no use for the Federal Reserve System

and would like to abolish it and put a Government central bank

in its place.

He said Eccles inherited a fortune from his _ather who owned

a chain of banks in Utah; that he was once a Mormon missionary

in Scotland where he met his wife.

He said he did not believe that Roosevelt would ever think of

appointing Eccles on the Federal Reserve Board.
Aug. 22, 1934. 93, 94.

Gov. Black said he thought Roosevelt would appoint Eccles; that

he was not a bad man provided he took office with a

sincere desire to protect the Federal Reserve System, and would

not submit to Treasury domination.
Sept. 7, 1934. 103.

C.S.H. called on Eccles in Treasury.

He seemed to be a very agreeable man but rather youthful.

C.S.H. can not believe that Roosevelt will appoint him on our Board.

Oct. 26, 1934. 161.
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•

Eccles, Gov. (Conted.)

Eccles appointed to Board and desi
gnated as Governor.

Nov. 10, 1934. 168.

Sworn in as Governor. Nov. 15, 1934. 170.

In addressing Federal Advisor
y Council, said that the bankers

record in the past had not been ent
irely good and that

they must submit to certain Chang
es in Federal Reserve Act

demanded by the people, — a rather 
ominous statement.

Nov. 19, 1934. 171.

Reads statement of Board as to ant
i-administration resolution

of the Federal Advisory Counci
l.

Nov. 20, 1934. 172.

Brings over from the Treasury a 
secretary at $4500, two stenographer

s

and two others, — 5 in all.
Nov. 20, 1934. 172.

C.S.H. fearsthat Eccles distrusts 
the Board and its statrand

is trying to build up an organisati
on aniis own.

Nov. 20, 1934. 172.

Asks Thomas not to go to New York
 as he is to have a very

important meeting of the Board ne
xt week Wednesday.

C.S.H. thinks he may lay before us
 some plan for changes in

Federal Reserve Act.

If he has any such plan it must have
 been perfected outside of the

Federal Reserve Board and brought
 over with him.

Nov. 22, 1934. 173, 174.

Recommends to Board the creation o
f a securities loan division

and appointment of Parry as directo
r; also Curtieas Assistant

Director of Division of Research
 and Statistics to havm charge

of monetary matters and W. Thoma
s to have banking and business.

Nov. 24, 1934. 174.

He said that if the people continued
 to think the Federal reserve

was not treating them fairly they wo
uld abolish the Federal

Reserve System.

He seemed clearly to feel there was jus
tification for the popular

feeling, although he said the bank
s were making all the

loans thweauld.

He said Sec. Morgenthau and he agreed t
hat the Board should at

once replace all incompetent Chair
men and Federal reserve

Agents and put in younger and morev
igorous men.
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Eccles, Gov. (Contld.)

He specified no particular Chairmen or Federal Reserve Agents.

He said he did not want a central bank.

He said the Board's work Should be simplified and apportioned
among the members, holding them responsible for the work

assigned to them.

He evidently wants radical action but did not indicate on what

lines
Nov. 24, 1934. 174, 175.

He asked for appointment of a Committee to consider new
legislation, suggesting himself, Morrill, Wyatt and

Goldenweiser.

He said they would report to Board from time to time and that
finally the administration should adopt a bill and put
it through Congress.

Nov. 24, 1934. 175.

Gov. Zecles said he intended to keep politics out of the
Federal Reserve System ao far as possible but C.S.H.
fears immediate charge in Chairmen and Federal Reserve Agents
would result in political appointments.

Nov. 24, 1934. 175.

Board adopted Gov. Eccles suggestion and divided up among the

various members, holding them responsible.

To C.S.H. was given:

Trust powers, voting permits, reorganizations, and
reductions in capital stock.

C.S.H.approves this change generally but fears result of making

each member supreme in his own sphere, but realizes that

something must be done, as the members are so overwhelmed

with work that they are fast becoming m-re clerks.
Nov. 28, 1934. 176.

Gov. &cies raw suggested that Board meetings be held only

one day each week, with a report by each member as to his

own matters.
Nov. 28, 1934. 176.
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Eccles, Gov. (Contld.)

Morrill said Gov. Eccles wishes to consolidate the offices of

Governor and Chairman; that salaries both in the

Pedemll reserve banks and the Board were too high;
that he had fixed the salary of Clayton, his assistant,

at $10,000.
Nov. 30, 1934. 177.

In spite of above feeling on part of Gov. Eccles as to salaries

he has made suprising increases in salaries of his own

staff.

Gov. Black's stenographer and secretary received $3200 - more than

any other Board secretary - but he brought over a

stenographer and secretary from the Treasury and gave her

$4200 - very much more than she received in the Treasury.

He brought over a colored messenger from the Treasury and fixed

his salary at $1800 - very much more than he received in

the Treasury.

We pay our chief messenger - an invaluable man - only $1800.

This has caused much trouble among our messengers and rightly.
Nov. 30, 1934. 177, 178.

We invited Gov. & Mrs. Eccles to dinner an December 19, and

asked her to telephone us.
Nov. 30, 1934. 178.

Gov. Eccles told Morrill he had looked up Osgood in Boston and

at the R.F.C.; that some one in R.F.C. told him that

Osgood's resignation was not called for by R.F.C. for

political reasons, but because he had not made good.

T.S.H. believes, however, it was pure politics.
Nov. 30, 1934. 178.

C.S.H. is inclined to favor the plan of Gov* Eccles to

consolidate the Governor and Chairman.
Nov. 30, 1934. 178.

C.S.H. brought before Board the appointment of Osgood as

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at Boston.

Gov. Zccles said he had learned from the head of the R.F.C.

examination division facts derogatory to Osgood; that

he did not want to discuss the matter before the full

Board, although C.S.H. begged him to do it. He asked

that it go over until next wedk, to which C.S.H. readily

assented.
Dec. 5, 1934. 183.
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Eccles, Gov' (Contld.)

Jesse Jones called on C.S.H. In afternoon and regretted
he could not attend our dinner to Gov. Eccles, but
he was leaving for Texas that day.

C.S.H. asked him about Osgood and he praised him highly.

C.S.H. spoke of the criticism of one of his examination force,

and he quickly asked his name. He was evidently very
indignant and said Osgood was a first class man, fit to be

Chairman as well as Assistant Federal reserve Agent; that
he knew him and his work well and he would gladly write
Gov. Eccles to this effect. He said that when Osgood
presented his resignation, he told him he would be glad to

give him a good position in Washington at any time.

He said the only criticism he had ever heard of him was
that he was inclined to be cautious and conservative; that
this was praise rather than censure.

He said Sen. Walsh had long tried to have him retained but
that thedpressure"had been great and he finally had to yield.

Dec. 5, 1934. 183, 184, 185.

The messengers are in a turmoil over the $1800 salary given
by Governor Eccles to his messenger, who received in the
Treasury only $1350, while our chief messenger, a
faithful valuable man gets only $18001

messenger receives only MOO.

This will necessitate a change in salaries of all or our
messengers!

Dec. 5, 1934. 185.

Gov. Eccles came into C.S.H.'s office and said he was satisfied

that Osgood was all right, al-diktat, after talking with Talley

and Jesse Jones, he was satisfied at he was dropped from

the R.F.C. from purely political motives. He sliced C.S.H.

if it would eMbarrass him to have Osgood start in with the

same salary he was getting from the R.F.C. - $10,000.

He said this would be wise in view of possible changes resulting

from taking over of all examinations by Deposit Insurance

CorporE,tions, - which, he said, had practically been agreed

upon.

He said also that Osgood was a Republican, and he wanted to be sure

he was loyal to Roosevelt.
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Eccles, Governor (Contld.)

C.S.H. said Curtiss was one of tne most loyal of Roosevelt's

supporters, althougn himself a Rerublican, and would

certainly recommend no one not in sympathy with him.

He agreed that if Osgood would accept this, the whole matte
r

could be put tLrough on Board initials.

C.S.H. called up Curtiss who said Roosevelt had practically

made a Democrat of him and that he would never recommend

anyone even suspected of lack of sympathy with Roosevelt,

and that if he himself should ever feel such a lack of

sympathy he would at once resign.

C.S.H. told this to Gov. Ec_les and also told him that Curtiss

and Berle were close friends.
Dec. 6, 1934. 186, 187.

Curtiss asked C.S.H. if ne could pay $2000 to Osgood out of

his own salary. C.S.H. said No.
Dec. 6, 1934. 187

Wyatt said Gov. Eccles suggestions of changes in Federal Reserve

Act were good. Dec. 11, 1934. 189.

Asks authority from Board to call on Comptroller to elect

whether or not he will accept our o fer of Chairman of San

Francisco bank.

Board granted authority.

O.S.H. feels this is very poor strategy as Comptroller will

probably refuse our offer to the embarrassment of the

Administration.
Dec.12, 1934. 190.

O.S.H. telenhoned Sen. Glass and invited him to aur dinner to

Gov. Eccles.

Glass replied he could not meet him socially as he was going to

fight his confirmation with all his power and vigor; that

Governor Eccles thought he knew more about the Federal Reserv
e

System than any of its founders; that he believed he would

hand it over to Treasury domination.
Dec. 12, 1934. 190.

Glass called up to apologize for seeming discourtesy to C.S.H.

and H.P.H. for both of whom he had the de-pest affection.

He said he was terribly worked ip about Eccles.

Dec. 12, 1934. 191.
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Eccles, Governor (Contld.)

Governor Eccles read a memorandum to Board stating the changes ne

wanted in the Federal Reserve Act.

In brief they were:

1. Consolidate Governors and Federal Reserve Agents.

2. Governors to be ap[,ointed by Federal Reserve Board.

3. Abolish collateral for Federal reserve notes.

4. All open market powers to be vested in Federal Reserve Board.

5. Salaries for future Board members to be $20,000.

6. Retirement provision for members reaching 70 years who

have served 10 rars.

7. Repeal of provision that only one member can be ap-)ointed

from any one district.

8. Lays down general policy of having two members of Board

chosen from those who have had experience as executive

officers of Federal reserve banks, but this is not to

affect reappointment of present members.

9. Federal reserve agents to be appointed on4. when Federal

reserve banks want them.

10. All bank examinations to be made by Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation.

11. All national bank charters to be issued by Federal reserve

banks.

12. Power to Federal Reserve Board to increase or lower

reserves of banks.

13. Member banks may keep vault cash in own vault.

Gov. Eccles said this memorandum would serve ms-rely as a basis

for discussion with other deaartments interested.

Gov. Eccles said he did not now call on the Board to apuirove
 or

disapprove these su.e-gestilns, but merely to accept them

for a basis of tentative Ascussi-in with other departments

in
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Eccles, Governor (Contsd.)

C.S.H. said he agreed with most of tnese suggestions on
principle but reserved rignt to study tnem carefully, making
any pertinent suggestions, and Also yeserved right to consider

their expediency.

In other words the Board merely agreed to them as a tentative
basis for future discussion.

C.S.H. believes Prof. Currie was responsible for many of these
suggestions.

C.S.H. feels they are not, on tne whole, as radical as he feared

they would be.

Gov' Eccles said some of these might be dropped later as inexpedient.
Dec. 13, 1934. 191, 192, 193.

See — Glass.

Asked authority to call on Eccles to decide Whether or not he
will accept offer of Chairmanship of Federal Reserve bank of
San Francisco. Board gave autnority.

Dec. 13, 1934. 193.

Gov. Eccles plan does not abolish office of Comptroller but does
it indirectly by stripping him of practically 11 his powers,
giving tnem to Federal Reserve Board and Deposit Insurance

Corporation.
Dec. 13, 1934. 194.

Called on Dr. Miller at his home (he was sick) and explained

Gov Eccles suggested Changes.

He said his first impression was that the Mountain had labored

and brought forth a Mouse!

He said they were far less radical than he feared.
Dec. 14, 1934. 194.

t!orrill suggested that C.S.H. ask Gov. Eccles to call on Glass

to pay his respects.

C.S.H. went to Gov. Eccles! office. His secretary said he was

tied up all day.

C.S.H. asked her to call him if he was free before 4 p.m.

No word came.
Dec. 14, 1934. 194.

Board members are treated as if they were outsiders and we nave

to seek appointments as if Gov. Eccles were an °oculist or a

dentisti
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Eccles, Governor (Cont'd.)

What is he doing!

Board's letters put in circulation.

C.S.H. believes he is consulting with outsiders about changes
in Federal Reserve Act.

He nLs a lot to learn about the Federal Reserve Act!
Dec. 14, 1934. 194, 195.

C.S.H. advises Gov. Eccles to call on Glass as a mark of
respect. He said he would at once write him and ask an
appointment.

C.S.H. did not tell him of his talk with Glass.
Dec. 14, 1934. 196.

Gov. Eccles sent a very good letter to Glass asking for an
appointment for a call to pay his respects.

Dec. 17, 1934. 196.

Addressed Open Market Committee of Governors.

He said there was no open market for Government securities in this
emergency; that Federal reserve banks should help Treasury
maintain one; that they ought to buy long term funds; that
it took 18% of British private means to meet bonded interest
chnrges and less than 1% of our means.

He said the Federal Reserve System must strip off the shackles
of "self liquidating° paper and talk over all the loaning
power of tne R.F.C., Home Owners Corporation, etc.etc.

He said the record of the banks after tne 1929 crisis was bad
and that the liqui.ation would not have been so radical if
the banks had been more lenient.

Burgess answered that at that time Federal reserve banks could
not take out Federal reserve notes against Government
funds but were restricted to eligible paper.

Gov. Eccles on the whole spolevery well, altnough he constantly
referred to the Note of "the people', and said we must
yield somewhat to them.

Burgess aia all agreed to do away witn collateral for Feaeral
reserve notes, and that all emergency provisions snould
be continued.

Dec. 17, 1934. 197.
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Eccles, Gov.( Cont'd.)

We give a dinner -t Woman's Nati'inal Democratic Club to
Governor and Mrs. Eccles.

Present: C.S.H., H.P.H., Mr. & Mrs. Charles Warren,
Rachel Hale, Mary Patten, Oscar Crosby,
F.A. Delano.

Mrs. Eccles sent Bertie gardenias to wear.
Dec. 19, 1934. 199.

Washington Post says Chairmen and Governors are to be merged.

This must have been given out by Gov. Eccles. Board nev.fr
authorized it. A grave error!

Dec. 28, 1934. 199.

Replies to Sen. Glass's criticism of Board in a letter to C.S.H.,
criticising Board for publicity decision of Depostt Insurance
Corporation as to maximum rate of interest on time deposits.

Dec. 30, 1934. 200.

Urged Board to drop all Class C A.rectors from reapnointment
who have served 6 yez)rs.

Miller said such sudden, unexpected action would or might destroy
the Federal Reserve S:rstem.

Glass wrote C.S.H. another letter stating that his published
letter was not intended to imply an intentiGn to fight
Gov Eccles' confirmation.

Dec. 26, 1934. 202.

Wanted Board to appoint no one not friendly to New Deal.

Miller pointed out the impossibility and absurdity of any
such rule, saying that it would or might mean that directors
must all change with a change of the President, for some
future President might not approve o. New Dealt

Dec. 26, 1934. 202.

C.S.H. went to see Gov. Ec les at 10 a.m. but his secretary
said he was tied up, but she would call him as soon as he
was free. C.S.H. left at 1:15 but had received no word.

Calling on Gov. Eccles is 1i1e calling on Royalty,- you amost
have to write your name in a book!

Dec. 31, 1934. 204.
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Egg, Poached.
Bertie brake an egg into a frying pen, put it in the sun, and

in 20 minutes had a nice poached egg.

June 29, 1934. 39.

Elections of November, 1934.
Gov. Black said our Board must fight for its existence unless

the coming elections resulted in a, serious blow to the
Administration.

Sept. 8, 1934.104.

Homer said the Democrats would lose from 75 to 100 seats in
Congress and offered to bet that Roosevelt would be defelDd
in 1936.

Sept. 7, 1934. 105.

An overwhelming Democratic victory. Democrats will have a 2/3
vote in both houses.

C.S.H. fears the future will show further devaluation and
inflation, and that the Federal Reserve System is in peril.

Hopes Roocwelt will h ve the courage to fight or the Government
May be run by a 2/3 vote in both houses.

Nov. 6, 1934. 165, 166.

Eliot, Rosamond.
See — Rice, W. G. Jr.

Eliot, Samuel. 188.
See — Rice, W. G. Jr.

Emmett, Mr.
Langdon Marvin said, liFd not yet definitely accepted post of

Minister to Holland. 3

See — Marvin, Langdon.

We dined at Cabinet dinner at White House. Emmett took Bertie
in to dinner!

Bertie found him very agreeable.

Nothing was said about the Rices.
Dec. 18, 1934. 198, 199.

&leery, Mr. and Mrs.
Dined with us at Woman's National Democratic Club to meet

Gov. Black.

We attend a iea given by.

May 29, 1934. 14.

June 3, 1934. 19.
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Examinations
Gov. Eccles draft of changes provides that all bank

examinations should be maae by Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation.

(Later this was dropped).
Dec. 13, 1934. 192.

Excess reserves.
Gov. Harrison said that the purchases of silver would

simply add to, of the banks.
June 1, 1934. 18.

Viner caid if the Federal reserve banks had acted more
quidkly and decisively after the crash of 1929, there
would now be no.

July 11, 1934. 61.
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Ffirley, Postmaster General.
Gov. Norris writes that, wants a Democrat appointed in

Austin's place.
June 13, 194. 26.

Homer told C.S.H. that, objected to apoIntment of Miss O'Reilly
as Director of the Mint, and that after being
promised the place, at the 1:%A minute Mrs Ross was
apnointed.

Aug. 9, 1934. 81

Gov. Black cild that Farley said Ickes's appnintment WAS due
to that damned Jew, Morgenthau.

Sept. 7, 1934. 102.

Homer said Farley made $750,0DD by selling short air mail
stock having knowledge of the coming scandal.

Sept. 7, 19:74. 105.

Farm mortgage bill. 35.
See - Douglas.

Farmer. Loan and Trust Co., City. New York.
Perkins of, came before Board asking for admissin to

Federal Reserve System and for modification of certain
conditions of admission in regard to trusts.

Case also came down and while he praised the management
he admitted to C.S.H. that the company was a Trust
company and not a bank at all, or at least not a
commercial bank.

The company was originally a commercial bank as also a trst
company, but in 1929 it was bought by National City Bank to
which it turned over all its co, ercial business, receiving
from National City all its trust business, and it then
withdrew from the Federal Reserve System.

Now it wants to join the System again to get the privilege
granted by Glass bill, of having a common stock
certificate for both banks which it could only have if
a member bank. It frankly said this was the only
reason - to permit stock certificates ofNational City
Bank to carry on their face an ownership 11 stock of the
Trlist Co. (See Glass bill 5-5-1,6,7.

6-5-33
18-27-19,24.)

May 29, 1934. 11, 12.
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Farmers Loan and Trust Co. (Cont'd.)

Preliminary to filing its application for admission it asked
the Board not to insit on its regulation forbidding a bank
to co;:mingle its trust funds, and to waive the provision that
trust funds deposited On the commercial side must be secured,
for the reason that the New York 1 alr had given such deriosits
a preference.

May29, 1934. 12.

Much of the discussion devolved on whether the Board would waive
above requirements. May 29, 1934. 12.

C.S.H. took the position that the tr .st company did practically
no com..iercial banking business and was not a commercial bank; that
the Board years ago had held that a pure trust company was
not eligible under the purpose of the Federal Reserve Act.

Long debate followed.

CS .H. said that Perkins said the trust camaany might ecet 20 millions
of deposits from a branch of Nation]. City Bank situated in
New Jersey, which the National City might wind up; that if this
came about it would involve a different question not now before
our Board.

The few cormliercial loans it act ally had n,,-ver were made for it by
the National City Bank, a d the deposits, excepting only about
6 million, were all deposits of trust funds.

C.S.H. moved that the application for membership be declined.

Passed:
Aye: C.S.H., Miller, James, Szymczak
No: Gov. Black, Thomas.

May 29, 1934. 13.

C.S.H. said if the trust company took over the deposits of the
New Jersey branch of the National City Bank, and engaged in a
commercial banking business, a dif2erent question would arise
which would be decided when it arose, if ever.

May 29, 1934. 14.

C.S.H. also said that if the trust company became a commercial
bank, a fair question might arise whether the Board might not
modify its existing regulation as to the method of its exercise

of the trust functions, at least as to sr:.all livhg trusts.
May 29, 1934. 14.

Gov. Black called a special meeting of the Board to decide as to
reconsideration of adverse decision.
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Farmers Loan and Trust Co. (Cont°C.'

Gov. Bla k moved to reconsider and Board voted to reconsider.

C.S.H. and James said they voted Aye on this merely out of
courtesy to their associates who wished reconsideration,

saw no reason to change their vote on the main que-nim,-
which had been fixed policy ofthe Board since 1925 viz, that
a trust comT)any having practically no deposits and doing
practically no commercial business was not eligible for
admission.

Question of changing Board's policy was then debated.

The Comptroller uhapnenee to come to the meeting and voted
to change this policy.

On motion to change the Board's policy, the policy was changed.

Vote:
Are: Gov. Black, :111er, Thomas, Szymczak, Com)trollPr.
No: C.S.H., James.

May 31, 1934. 15, 16.

C.S.H. said the Board is taking a grave responsibility in
admitting this trust company for, having pr ctically no
deposits, it will add nothing to our reserves,thus doing
nothing to help other member banks needing rediscounts.

(;.S.H. again said the only reason why the trust company wants
admission, as it frank4 said, was to evade the provision of
Glass bill forbidding a stock certificate to repre-ent stock
in any other bank except a member bank; that they have no
eligible paper; that if any trouble should arise charging
Improper administration of any of the tursts, the Board,
whether or not it could advance the company money under the
emergency provisions of Federal Reserve Act as amended, the
Board would be lodiced on by the public as at least morally
responsible for its condition.

May 31, 1934. 17.

The Board, although it voted to admit the company refused to
modify the conditions imposed on admission, i.e. modifying
the existing regulations.

May 31, 1934. 17.

C.S.H. feels the Board has made a very unfortunate decision in
admitting this company and does not understand the sudden
overnight change of votes by Miller, Thomas and Szymczak.

May 31, 1934. 17.

James then moved that Board notify similar anraications
which have been rejected, that the Board has changed its nolicy.

Carried. May 31, 1934. 18.
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Farmers Loan and Trust Co. (Contld.)

See - Clayton Act.
National City Bank, New York
Interlocking directors with city Farmers Loan and Trust Co.

Farrington, Mrs.
Harvard Club takes sapper with.

May 23, 1934. 11.

Farnsworth, Emma. 99
See - Boreel, S.

Federal Advisory Caincil.
Mr. Frew of, gives lunch to Council and Federal Reserve Board.

May 14, 1934. 4.

Meets with Federal Reserve Board.

Advised reducin maximum rate of interezt on ti.ae deposits
from 3 to 2124.

Also critidsed Board for tendency towards arbitrary authority,
thus weakening the Federal re erve banks.

All of Council agreed that the banks, with returning confidence,
were eager to loan bl,t can get no borrowers.

All of Council agreed that the N.R.A. had increased production
but that costs and prices had also been idcreased and
that consumers were not buying the increased production.

May 14, 1934. 4, 5.

Has prelininary meeting with Fed-ral Reserve Board.
Sept. 17, 1934.113.

Meet,  formally with Board.

Nothing of gpecial importance transpired.
Sept. 18, 1934. 114.

N. Y. Tithes publishes account of a Resolution nassedby
Council attacking ,dministration policies.

ras never discussed before Board.

C.S.H. learned later that Lichtenstein gave it to pres?:.
(See scrap book).

Lichtenstein notifies Board that the Council has passed a
resolution criticizing inflation, demanding balancing of the
budget, etc. et.c, and stated that it intended to give it
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F deral Advisory Council (Contid.)

publicity and that the text would be sent to it tnrough
Howard Bruce of Baltimore.

The Board voted that it would return the resolution, it being
beyond the jurisdiction of the Council and the Board.

Sept. 26, 1934. 128, 129.

The Board yesterday gave out to the press a reply (See scrap book).

The Board feels it is a politica trick to drag our Board into
a controversy with Roosevelt.

The Council usually gives to Board a copy of all resolutions or
expressons of cydnion befor adjournment, but at the
meetings of September 17 and 18 no such resolution was
discussed and after adjournment it gave to Board a coy of
all of its resolutions etc. but this was not mentioned.

The Board in its reply stated that the resolution was returned
because beyond the jurisdiction of the Council and of the
Board.

C.S.H. agreed to this, but said that assuming for sake of the
argument that the Council had a right to pass any resolution
it saw fit, even one e.g. in favor of birth control.

The vice of this resolution, C.S.H. said, was that from the
phraseology used, the public would believe that the
resolution represented the view of the Board as well as
of the Council.

The resolution, as vublished, gave no date nor place of meeting.

C.S.H. believes it was passed while Council was in Washington
on September 17th and 18th, but that it was concealed
from the Federal Re-erve Board as shown above, and it
was given to the N. Y. Times by Lichtenstein before our
Board received it or had ever heard of it!

When C.S.G. saw this in N.Y. Times he asked Morrill to get the
list of esolutions etc. sent us by the Council oovering
its proceedings on Sept. 17 and 18, but the resolution was
not in it!

This proves concealment from the Board.
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Fed-ral Advisory Council (Cont'd.)

Although passed or authorized on September 18th, the Board
received it only on September 27th.

The Council's resolution refers to a somewhat sindlar esoluton
which the Council discussed with the board last ye. r. 'rids
resolution was riddled by 14i11er and and the Council
agreed to modify it before sending it to Roosevelt.

As a fact, however, it sent it to :-.00sevelt in it original form.
This C.S.H. thinks, was not given to the public.

Sept. 29, 1934. 131, 132, 133.

C.S.H. believes that the action of the Council in not publishing
formally the resolution until 10 days after its passage
shows a political design to drag the Board into a
controversy with Roosevtlt ana should be severely condemned.

Had the Council informed the public that the resolution had never
been submitted to the Board, it would not have been so bad, but
it was put out in a way calculated to make the ub1ic believe
it was the jo1nt action of the Council and the Board.

Sept. 29, 1934. 133, 134.

C.S.H. explains Council dispute to Advisory Loan Committee at
Federal Reserve Bank o: Boston.

Oct. 5, 1934. 136.

Morrill said Lichtenstein called on him and said that the
Resolution as agreed to on principle at the meeting in
Washington September 18th and referred to the Sub-committee
which met in New York and when it had been prepared the Comeittee
telephoned to each mem.Jer and got his approval.

The statement in resolution that it was passed at the meting
in Washington was not strictly true.

Oct. 29, 1934. 162, 163.

Council met with Board.

Gov. Eccles read a sta-,ement for the Board and asked that in the
future all resolutions of the Council be sent first to the
Board, and that the Board was to decide whether to give them
im,ediate publicity or to put them in its annul report.

Nov. 19, 1934. 171.

Mr. Frew gave a luncheon at lillayflower
Nov. 19, 19::,e. 171.
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Federal Advisory Council (Cont'd.)

Gov. Eccles, in addressing the Council, said that the
bankers record in the past had not been entirely F700(1;
that they must submit to certain chemgee in the Federal
Reserve Act which the 'Peoples demand, - a rather cryptic
statement!

Nov. 30, 1954. 171, 172.

The Council replied with a counter-statement, Which reserved
absolutely the right to publish their resolutions, but agreed
that the Board should always have opportunity of discussion
with the Council.

C.S.H. asked if Council would not agree that any stetement in
reseonse to questions put by the Board should not be left to
Board es to -qublication.

Council refused to agree to this.

This will make our Board very chary as to asking their advice!
Nov. 20, 1934. 172.

C.S.H. told Ccuncil of publcation in 7ew York Times onSept. 19th
of the details of the resolution 1 ng before Board had
ever heard of it.

C.S.H. said New York Times men said Lichtenstein gave this to the
Times.

This disturbed the Council greatly.

Lichtenstein gave a labored explanation which did not explain.
See scrap book 256-40.

Nov. 20, 1934. 173.

Fedelal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
192, 194.

See - Eccles, Gov.

Federal Reserve Act.
Glass aid he would oppose all but absolutely necessary changes

in, and that Roosevelt told him this was his feeling also.
Dec. 13, 1934. 193.

See - Eccles. 191, 192, 193, 197, 199.

Federal Reserve Agency, Havana. 56, 07.
See - Havana Agency.

Fedenal reserve agents
Gov. Bladk said 6 aught to le dropped, - Case, Austin,Stevens,

McClure, Newton (San Francisco) and Walsh.
June 12, 1934. 25.
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Federal reserve agents (Cont'd.)

Meeting with Board of Governors and, to decide on r-gulations
under Indutriel Loan Act.

June 25, 1934. 37.

tele?hones Millr to San Francisco.

He is opposed to continuing Case, Stevens and Talsh but Light
change his mind after visiting Chicaao and York.

Sept.24, 1924. 121.

Morgenthau asked postponement of a ointment of, until a new
Governor is ap-cointed.

Board agreed.
Oct. 26, 1934. 160.

Gov. Eccles said he and Morgenthau agreed that all incompetent,
must be replaced at once.

Nov. 24, 1934. 174.

Morrill ,ays Eccles wants to consolLate office of Governor and.
Nov. 30, 1934. 177.

C.S.H. is inclined to favor this.
Nov. 30, 1934. 178.

Eccles plan would consolidate Governor and.
Dec. 13, 1934. 191, 192.

See - Eccles.

Washlngton Post announces that office of Governor and, will be
consolidated. Some one has leaked!

Dec. 28, 1934.199.

Glass told C.S.H. he did not approve of this consolidation.
Dec. 30, 1934. 201.

Board redesignated as, and Chairman all now in office subject to
future action of the Board.

Dec. 26, 1934. 201.

Gov. Eccles wanted to app-int no, who is not friendly to the
New Deal.

Miller pointed out absurdity of this.
Dec. 126, 1934. 202.

See - Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
n New York

-hiladel hia
Chicago

fl it It Richmo-d
Atlanta1 ii Kansas CityIt II
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Federal Reserve Bank, Atlanta
Board approved letter of James to Ottley to effect that we

would redesignate Newton as Federal Reserve Agent on
understanding that his Board would elect him Governor in
place of Gov. Black, deceased; that when so elected he would
resign as Chairman and Federal Re erve Agent; that tie office
of Chairman, etc. would be left vacant pending action of
Congress on proposed consolidation; that if Governor and
Chairman were not consolidated, our Board would appoint Martin
as Chairman, etc.:that Martin would at once accept app(dntment
as Deputy Governor under Newton.

Dec. 27, 1934. 202.

See - Black, Gov.
Havana Agency
Martin
Newton

Federal Reserve Bank, Boston
C.S.R. and James reported no change in Federal Reserve Agent.

Miller said Curtiss was weaker than even Austin.
June 29, 1934. 44.

C.S.H. goes to, on official business, using Govt. transportation.
July 19, 1934. 62.

C.S.H. meets Curtiss, Gov. Young and Chairman of Advisory Committee
to discuss Industrial Loan Act.

Only 2 applications have been received and about 200 general inquiries.

Curtiss said response to Bank circular were not encouraging; that
the bankers were not enthusiastic about granting capital loans.

Mr. Hurd of Manchester was present.

C.S.H. 'suggested calling a meting of the stockholders and that
he would get Board to authorize the bank to pay expenses, as
at anlual meetings.

All f.tvored this except Gov. Young, who wanted to think it over.

(This would interfere with his proposed annual vacation.)

.S.H. called up Morrill and Thomas from Mattapoisett, and asked
authority from Executive Committee, as above.

Thomas called up C.S.H. and said the Executive Committee authorized this.
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Fed-:al Reserve Bank of Boston (Confect.)

At 11:45 C.S.. called up the Sank from !41ttapoisett. The
reply was that neithez. Crtiss nor Gov. Young would be
there today.

The operator said she would get Curt i-s at Dover and he would
call C.S.H.

At 11:50 Gov. Young called 1110 C.S.E. saying he had just
come into the Bank.

He said the liz.n-member banks also should be invited to the
proposed meeting; that this would double the expense
making it about $6000.

C.S.H. again called up Thomas who said the Executive ',oaraittee
would advise C.S.H. on °Ionday.

Gov. Young asked C.S.H. to come up to directors meeting on
Wedne-ay.

July 21, 1934, Saturday. 63, 64.

C.S.H. attends directors meeting at 3oston.

The responses to bank circular as to capital were reported
as very disappointing.

A sew circular is being sent out.

Directors passed resolution authorizing with permission of
Federal Reerve Board, a meeting at the bank of all banks
in the District, ncn-member and member, all railroad expenses
to be paid by Federal reserve bank.

O.S.H. returned to Mattapoisett in p.m. by way of New Bedford.

Used Government transportation.
July 25, 1934. 68.

C.S.H. goes to Boston via New York.

Had a long conference with Curtiss as to capital loans and
also a very important matter of internal discipline
involving one of the officer'.

Used Government transportation to Boston and return.
Aug. 31, 1934. 98, 99.

goes to Boston to attend meeting of Advisory lommittee.

This was first set for Monday October 1st but was postponed
until Thursday,October 4.
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Federel Reserve Bank of Boston (Contld.)

Stopped off at Providence to wait at Lattapoisett until
Thursday, but will probably go to Boston for conference
with Gov. Young and Curtiss on monday or Tuesday.

Sept. 28, 1934. 131.

Spent day at Federal Reserve Bank.

Attended meeting of Advisory Loan Committee, delivered a Short
address and explained he dispute with Fed,-ral Advisory Council.

uct. 5, 1934. 136.

Curtiss last week asked authority to ap7oint an additional Assistant
Fedeml Reserve Agent.

C.S.H. told him during the session he needed one and asked him
to report at once, but he delayed it until now.

C.S.H. feels Ourtiss needs help in new duty of watching credit
policies of member banks, bank examinations, trust
examinations, capital loans, etc.

Last week Curtiss suggested appointment of Mr. Osgood, the loc!.1
Manager of the R.F.C.

Gov. Young strongly indorsed Osgood, 9nd Morrill and Paulger
said he was a first-class man.

Curtiss suggested a salary of $15,000 which C.S.H. and James, as
well as Morrill and Faulger alcuroved.

Szymczak approved the need and the salary.

Today Morrill said Szymczak refused to Check the appointment
on ground that Board had held up until Novam'Jer 15th
an appoLntment of Federal. Reserve Agent for Chicago, and he
therefore would hold up Osgood's aoointment.

This is evidently a hit at C.S.H. for moving, at Morgenthau's
request, postponement of appointment of a FedPrra Reserve Agent
at Chicago until November 15th.

Nov. 8, 1934. 166, 167.

Taber, of R.2.C., told C.S.H. that Jesse Jones had decided to
replace Osgood in R.F.C. although he was one of the best men
he had; that Osgood, on request, had tendered his resign-tion;
that Jones hoped to postpone annonhcetnent of the resignation
until Osgood was apz,ointed in the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.

This puts a new aspect on the ratter.
Nov. 8, 1934. 167, 168.
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Federal Res-rve Bank, Boston (Contld.)

(%S.H. told Szymczak of his talk with Taber. witi,out mentioning
names.

He said he positively wo ld not agree to strengthen toston
while our Board was wrecking Chicago by its delay in
appointing the Federal Reserve Agent.

Nov. 9, 1934. 168.

7.S.H. explained to Gov. 'doles all facts regardiTkg Osgood
particularly what Taber told

GOT. Eccles said he would check it up through someone he mentioned
in the R.F.C.

C.S.H. explained it was a strictly non-political office to which
Gov. Eccles readily assented.

Nov. 17, 1934. 170, 171.

Morrill said Gov. Eccles had told him 1.e had looked up Osgood
and that some in R.F.C. had told him that Osgood was
asked to resign for cause, - that he had not made good.

C.S.H. believes this is pure politics!
Nov. 30, 1934. 178.

Taber of R.F.C. lunched with C.S.H. who told him in confidence
that a Board member (not mentioning Gov. Eccles' name)
had checked up Osgood and had found that his
resignation had been called for because he had not
secured results.

Taber said he could not understand how aayone in the R.T.C. could
have said this, as all knew he was a very able man.

C.S.H. asked Taber as to Osgood's successor in Boston in the
R.F.C. and he said his name was Cfirney, who had resigned
as Collector of Internal Revenue to accept this position;
that he had had a very limited banking experience as
President ofa small non-member bank in Gardner, Yass. -
the Gardner Trust o.

Taber said Sen. Walsh and James Roosevelt had agreed upon Carney.

C.S.H. is satisfied that Osgood was dropned for purelypolitical
reasons.

Dec. 3, 1934. 179.
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Federal Reserve Bank, Boston (Conted.)

Gov. Young called on C.S.H.ard asked as to Osgood.

C.S.H. told him that he - Gov. Young - told im last week
that Osgood positively declined to s-rve less than
$15,000 salary, and that he had reported this to the Board.

Gov Young said he would talk with Curtiss over the
telephone and 'would advise C.S.H. later in the day.

C.S.H. told Gov. Young that this was 4 or 5 days ago anti, that
he had heard nothing from him nor from Curtiss and that
he supposed the matter had been concluded.

Dec. 3, 1934. 179, 180.

The thought of Carney as local Manager of the h.F.O. is almost
ridiculous!

Dec. 31 1934. 180.

Mr. 0--gcod called on C.S.H.

He said Carney has been active in Mass. politics as a Democratic
worker and was finally appointed Collector of Internal
Revenue from which he resigned to take this position on the

He said he was a reputable man and a small town lawyer in
Gardner, Mass; that he was also President of the Gardner
Trust Co., a small non-member bank; that there is also a
national bank in Gardner but there is room for only one bank.

He said the trust company became baaly involmi largely through
depreciation in its securities, but not badly involved; that
the R.F.7). after examination advised it to borrow from it
$200,000 but it was finally arranged to have it give the
R.F.C. $100,000 in preferred stock.

He said Carney had only a very limited banking experience.

He said the R.F.C. had previously loaned the trust company
$100,000 taking certain mortgages as security; that it
have over the security to enable it to use it to get Home
Loan Corporation bonds; that instead of giving their bonds
to the R.F.C., the trust company pledged them for postal
savings deposits; that he - Osgood - notiftd the Commany
that if it did not at once pay the R.F.C. this amount he
would call a meeting of its directors; that this amount was
then paid to the R.F.C.; that the company deliberately
misappropriated their bonds; that he did not know whether or
not Carney knew of the action.
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Federal Reserve Bnilk, Boston (Cont'd.)

Osgood also said he had had many talks with Sen. Walsh
as to sending in his resignation; that once the name of Dolan,
a friend of Curley, rag put forward for his place; that
at one time Sen. Walsh advised him to resign and :laid he
would try to have him appointed as a director of the R.F.C.
in place of Taber who might be asked to resign; that he
spurned this suggestion; tIrt Dolan was finally droped as
unfit.

He said Sen. Walsh had done his best to have him retained in
R.F.C, but told him he might have to yield if a good man
agreed upon; that finally Carney was agreed upon both by
the Cyrley and the Walsh factions.

Dec. 4, 1934. 180, 181, 182, 183.

C.S.H. brought before Board Osgood's appointment.

Gov. Eccles said he had 1,arned from a member of the R.F.O.
examination division something derogatory to Osgood; that
he hesitated to tell it before the Board.

C.S.H. begged him to but he would not but said he would talk
with C.S.H. about it, and asked to have it go over until
next week, to which C.S.H. consented.

Dec. 5, 1934. 183.

Jesse Jones called on C.S.H. in the afternoon to express
regret that he could not come to our dinner to Gov. Eccles.

r.S.H. casually mentioned Osgood and he 'praised him highly.

C.S.H. said he had heard that some one in the had said
he was dropped for cause, as not having made good.

He quickly asked viho had said this, showing great annoyance.

C.S.H. said he was in the examination division.

Jone:, said he knew Osgood and his work well and that he was
a first class man, well fitted not only for Assistant Federal
Reserve Agent but, as well, for Chairman of the P.R. bank.

He said he would gladly say this to Gov. Eccles.

He said he told Osgood when he tendered his resignation, that he
would be gla at any time to give him a first class position
in Washington.
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Federal Reserve Bank, Boston (Contld.)

He said the only criticism he had ever heard of Osgood
was that he was inclined to be cautious and conservative
and that he considered thiscriticimn really praiseworthy.

He said Sen. Walsh hao oone his best to keep Osgood in his
position but the gres-ure was so g:eat he had tit last had
to yield to it! This is politics with a vengeance!

1)ec. 1934. 187, 184, 135.

Gov. Eccles came into C.S.H.Is room and said he was satisfied
that Osgood was all right and that evidently he had been
let out of the R.F.C. for purely political reasons. He sid
Jesse Jones had satisfied him of this.

Dec. 1934. 185.

Gov. Eccles then asked C.S.H. if it would embarrass him if he
sw;gested a salary of $10,000 for Osood, which was what he
got from the R.F.C.

C.S.H. said he would not embarrass him in the least Eathough he
did not know whether Osgood would accept this.

Gov. Eccles said he thought $10,000 would be wise in view of
possible t4rning over of all exar.antions to the Deposit
Insurance dorpaation, which had practically been agreed upon.

Gov. Eccles also said Osgood was doubtless a Republican and he
wanted to be sure he would be loyal to Roosvelt.

:.S.H. said Curtiss had told hilAhat Roosevelt had made him
a Democrat and he knew he would recommend no one of any
doubtful loyalty.

Gov. Eccles said that if Osgood -ould accept 10,000 the matter
could be put through on initials.

Dec. 6, 1934. 185, 186.

C.S.H. called up Curtiss who ag,in said Roosevet had made a
Democrat of him and that he would recommend no one not
essentially loyal to h m.

He said if he ever had doubts as to his loyalty to Roosevelt he
would instantly resign.

He said there was absolutely no reason to doubt the loyalty of Osgood.
Dec. 1934. 186.

C.S.H. also told Gov. Eccles that Curtiss waF a close :riend of Berle.
Dec. 6, 1934. 187.
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Fed-ral Reserve Bank, Boston (Cont'd.)

Curtiss asked C.S.H. if he could pay Osgood SMOO out of his own
salary and C.S.H. aid absolutely No.

lAc. 6, 1924. 187

Osgood called on C.S.H. and after discussion said he would
accept $10,000.

prepared an order which was checked by Gov. Eccles and the
other Board members, which settled the matter.

Dec. 8,1934. 188.

C.S.H. notified Curtiss of his redsignat ion subject to order
of Board, and asked him to reply at once, whether he accepted.

Dec. 26, 1934. 202.

Feaeral Reserve Bank, Chicago
Miller reported for Chicago Com. ittee that Stevens should not be

reappointed as Chairman an. Federal Reserve Agent.

Szymczak reported that a better man than Stevens could
undoubtedly be found; ta t he had told Stevens, however,
that if he did good work he would recommend him for
redesignation; that his work had greatly improved.

He jointed Miller in the report that if a better man could be found,

Stevens should not be redesignated.

The Board so voted.
June 29, 1934. 41, 42.

Szymczak said the Chicago directors were opposed to Stevens
redesignation and wanted Preston designated.

He said Chicago banking politics went far beyond any other form
of political activity and that he did not intend that the
directors should dominate him.

All of the Board agreed with this.
June 29, 1924 42.

Sec. Morgenthau, through Under Secretary Coolidge, asked
postponement of designation of Federal Reserve Agent at
Chicago, New York, and Dallas until a new Governor was
appointed, - probably by November 15th.
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iederal Reserve Bank, Chicago (Contld.)

C.S.H. so moved.

Voted unanimously.

Just befor this, Szymczak re-Dorted for Chicago Committee in

favor of Mr. McLean for Chairman, the Vice President of

Harriman Trust Co. of Chicago.
Oct. 30, 1934. 163, 164.

Szymczak refuses to check Osgoodls appointment as Assistant
Federal Re:erve Agent at Boston because of action of Board
in postponing matter of Federal Re3erve Agent at Chicago
until November 15th.

C.S.H. feels this is a slap at him for moving postponement of

Federal Re erve Agent at Chicago until November 1:th.
Nov. 8, 1934. 167.

See — Stevens

FecHral Reserve Bank, Dallas.
Directors voted to extend term of Federal Re erve Agent Walsh,

he having r--arthed age of 65 under the Pensin System.

James said Walsh was old behond his years, and was much

criticised.

James said he could get Talley to take the position.

Miller moved that Board ask Talley.

Thomas asked time to consiJeriaLs and it went over.

Gov. Black saii Walsh and 5 otherFederal reserve agents should be

dropned.
June 12, 1934. 24, 25.

James reported for Dallas Co:amittee that Walsh should be told

that he would not be reappointed if Board could get a

better man.

Thomas, to C.S.H.Is surprise, concurred and Board so voted.
June 29, 1934. 43, 44.

Fedr,ral Reserve Bank, Kansas City

Last Sunday Thomas left for Omaha torttend directors me-ting of

Federal reserve bank. he has not yet returned.
June 9, 1934. 23.

Thomas remind-d Board that it directed Gov. r.amilton not to attack

theory of a central bank but to confine himself to the
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Federal Reserve Bank, Kansas City (Centld.)

benfits of the Fed-ral Reserve System.
Oct. 22, 1934. 153.

Federal Reserve Bank, New York.
Gov. Black said, and 5 other Federal reserve agents should not

be reappointed as Chairman or Federal Reserve Agents.
June 12, 1934. 25

New York situation, both as to Case and Cnief Examiner (Paulger's
re 4ert) was referred to C.S.H. and Miller — the N.Y. Camaittee.

June 12, 1934. 25.

To N. Y. Committee was also referred the question of Federal Reserve
Bank of hew York taking over the clearing functions.

June 12, 1S34. 26.

Gov. Black conferred with C.S.H. and Miller on the N. Y. situation.

C.S.H. said Case had the ability to carry on the work as directed
by the Board, bUt agreed that his work:had not been wholly
satisfactory.

Miller denied Case's ability.

C.S.H. said Case was a very disappinted man from not being elected
Governor; that he had been critically ill; that the Board
had been unfair to him in making Prof. Williams an Asst. F.R.
Agent, as he had done no work as Assistent F.R. egEelt and had
devoted himself to work as Economic Adviser of the F.R. Bank.

C.S.H. admitted there must be men in the N. Y. listrict better
fitted than Case fo Chairman; that if such a man were found
he would be willing to vote for him, and .i.e suggested Broderick
and Bruere.

C.S.H. finally agreed that the N. Y. Committee be directed to try
to find such a man.

%S.H. said Case, however, should be notified that the Board
will survey the whole field but has yet reached no conclusion.

C.S.H. objected to telling Case he positively would not be
reap' ointed until his successor was agreed upon and had
signified willingness to accept.

June 19, 1934. 32, 73, 34.

Miller reported to Board that Case should not be reap ointed
for a new term beginning next January.
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Federal Reserve Bank, New York (Contld..)

C.S.H. said Case's work had not been up to standard, chiefly,
he believed, because of his illness (he was away from the bank
from May 1931 to January 1932) and took 6 months leave by
ord-r of his Doctor.

C.S.H. said the Board hampered his work by appointing Prof. Williams
as Asst. F.R. Agent who worked solely on operating side of the
bank as Economic Adviser.

C.S.H. said that, differing from Dr. Miller, he believed Case had had
long banking experience which would make it possible
for him to fill the duties of Federal Reserve Agent provided his
health did not again break down.

C.S.H. said undoubtedly there were bankers in the di strict better
fitted than Case but he feared it would not be possible to secure
such a man.

C.S.H. also said that if the Board felt that Case should not be
reappointed it should instruct the N. Y. Committee to try to
find some outstanding man.

The Board voted not to reappoint Case.

C.S.H. did not join in Miller's report, except as stated above,
but did not ask specifically to be recorded against it.

Board instructed N. Y. Committee to try to secur a good man for
the position.

C.S.H. mentioned to Board the name of Broderick, Bruere, end
Walter Stuart as being good men.

Before the vote was taken, Eiller went to White House and then left
for Sugar Hill, N. Y. for a vacation.

june29, 1934. 39, 40, 41.

Morrill said he would call up Miller tomorrow and tell him the
vote of the Board.

C.S.H. told Mcrrill to tell Miller he assumed that as Chairman
of the N. Y. Committee he would lild a good man for Case's
place and, he would assume he would do this unless he heard
to the contrary, but that if he so requested he would take
up the matter.

June 29, 1934. 41.

Miller and C.S.H. agreed thal as the Board had. voted not to
reappoint Case, the Governer should wr'te him and tell him
so franKly and that then C.S.H. Shoullitalk with Broderick,
Bruere and Walter Stuart.

July 11, 1934. 54.
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Fed-ral Resdrve Bank, New York (Contld.)

Board su -gested to Gov. Black to write Fed-ral Reserve Bank,

New York and Etic if it would be willing to a.cept the Havana
Agency.

July 13,1934. 572 58.

As Miller was away it fell to C.S.H. to notify Case that

he would not be reappointed.

C.S.H. called h m up at Edgartown and made appointment

for him to stop at Mattapoisett on his way to N. Y.

He called on C.S.H. at 3:15 L.m.

C.S.H. broke tile news to him.

He seamed greatly surprised and asked the

C.S.H. said the Board felt his work bad not been 'T to the

required standrlrd, and that this notice was given him

in a,vance and orally so nothing should appear on the

recnrd; that this would make it possible for him to resign

apparently voluntarily or state that he did not wish to serve

longer.

He said he wanted to consult Owen D. Young, and asked if C.S.H.

would talk with Young about it.

C.S.H. said if Mr. Young wished to talk with him he would be

glad to meet him next Monday in New York on his return to

Washington, if Young would wire him to that effect.

C.S.H. had been authorized by our Board to see Young after

telling Case.

We went over the matter at great length. It was a hard task

and one which Mill -r as Chairman of N. Y. Committee should

have undertaken.
July 2-) 1934. 66) 67.

Owen D. Young called up CSH and C.S.H. met him at New Winsor Hotel,

New York.

O.S.H. told him that Case's work had not ueen up to stEndard and

that Board had voted not to reap-T—int him.
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Federal Reserve Bank, New York (Cont'd.)

He said he hoped Board would not object to his talking over
with C.S.H. and Dr. Miller. C.S.H. said certainly not.

He said he hoped Board would strength his organization and
reappoint Case.

C.S.H. gave him no answer as to thls.

He said he would write Miller and ask for an appointment.

C.S.H. said he was sure Miller would be taae to see him.

C.S.H. told him frankly that the vole Board, including C.S.H.
felt his work had not been 7atisfectory.

C.S.H. asked if he knew any outstandng man to take Case's place.

He mentioned a Mr. Lovett a son of Judge Lovett formerly of
the Union Pacific Railroad, a man of middle age, remarkable able,
a member of the Harriman Banking firm, of independent means,
admirably qualified.

July 30, 1934. 69, 70.

Miller returned and said he saw Owen D. Yo.eng in ew York and thinks
he is reconciled as regards Case.

Young said he heard that a man named Eccles was to be appointed
'-;-overnor.

Aug. 7, 1934. 78.

Coy. Ha.rison told Board of his proposed trip to Europe.

He said the situation in Germany was appalling; that her gold was
almost gone; that her only salvation was a trade treaty with
the U.S. under which she could pay for her raw materials by
export of her manufactures.

He said her wages would have to be radically reduced; that her
cost of living is going up.

He said Germany's agreement to give preference to Great Britain
in paying interest on the Dawes an Young loans was forced on
her from fear of Great Britain seizing all :rums owing to her
held in England.

He said Gov. Norman said it was a agreement.

He said if metters did not improve, a serious resvolution was imminent;
that Schacht claimed most of Germany's trouble came from
England's going off the gold etanuard; that by raeical deflation
of wages England could have avoided this but that labor was too

strong.
Aug. 8, 19:4. 79, 79.
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Federal Reserve Bank of New York (Contld.)

Gov. Harrison raid the cost of living in France was very high;
that Austele4 before the recent trouble was really in good
condition; that Hungary would probably null through.

AuLt 8, 1234. 79.

Lliller told C.S.H. to do nething more as to finding some one to
succeed Case, as 'Young and Woolley were to wavest some new
names; that the matter shoule rest until -le, taller, returned.

niller said he told Bruere that he could talk confidentially with
Broderick PS to '7asels suc-essor.

Aug. 1234. 94, 95.

C.S.H. and Thomas proposed draft of letter to Federal Reserve
Bank of New York asking as to the respons bility of the
applicants for interlocking directorshi7s, for the e7,nditione
in National City Bank, N. Y.

Aug. 23, 1934. 95.

C.S.H. attends di_ectors meeting with Advisory Council; impressed
)n Case the necessity forcareful inquiry as to the interlocking
directors between National City Bank LLnd City Farmer: Trest Co.

Aug. 30, 1934. 98.

Gov. Black said we ought to decide now to reapeoint Case and
Stevens; that to drop them would produce political controversey;
that it should be decided new without further delay.

He seid it was vital tO secure active support for the adminis.,ration
ny Owen D. Young.

Sept. 7, 1934. 104.

talked with Mille. in California as to his feeling on
reappointment of Case.

He said he was against it now but might change his mind when he
next went to N. Y.

Sept.24, 1934. 121.

Morrenthau asked that the apeointment of Federal reserve t- gents
be held Up until the new Governor was apeointed, which he
thought would be done by 1:ov. 15th.

Board agreed.
Oct. 20, 1934. 160.

Under Secre,ary Coolidge requested this again in behalf of :lorgenthaL.

Board so voted.
Ovt. 30, 1934. 163.
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Federal Reserve Bank of New York (Cont'd.)

Szymczak said Owen D. Young told iller Le was the only member
of the Board on which the Fedel-al Reserve Bank of 7.ew York
could Ler)end to Protect its interests!

He said Miller himself told him this.

As a fact Miller has been foremost - n the Board in objecting to
almost Everything the Fedral Reserve Bark of Ner York proposes!

Dec. 28, 1934. 201.

Federal Reserve Bank, Philadelphia
C.S.H. told Board he was seeking for a good man in Austin's place

and, unless Board objected he would cnsult Gov. Norris.

No objection by Board.
June 12, 1934. 25.

Coy. Black named 5 Federal reserve agents, including Austin, who
ought to be dropped and said he would file a memorandum on
the subject. June 12, 1934. 25.

for Philad-lrhia Courlittee, reorted that Austin should be
allowed to serve out his tenn; that although his work was
not up to the standard, he felt he could ta117 to him and
bring about better performance of his work.

James said we forced Austin, not long ago, to relinquish many
honorable positions as being inconsistent with his office
and thnt to tarn him out now would be disgraceful and almost
immoral.

Thomas joined in C.S.H.'s report and Board unanimoasly voted to
redesignate him for next year, after which his tem would
expire.

Gov. Black in concurring, said Austin did not seem to know anythng
about his work.

C.S.H. explained that Austin was quite deaf and di not hear
some of the questions Put to him by Board.

June 29, 1934. 42, 43.

C.S.H. is glad at thisdecision for inquiries pixie by Faulger and
C.S.H. revealed only one oustanding man - who was now
getting $40,000 per year.

June 29, 1934. 43.
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Federal Reserve Lana, (Contld.)

Miller s-J.Li Curtiss of P._deral Reserve Bank of Boston was a
weaker man than was Austin!

June 29, 1934. 44.

C.S.H. notified Austin of his redesignati3n subject to ordcrs
of Board.

Austin prolaptly accepted.
Dec. 27, 19r4. 202.

Fer3era1 Reserve Bank, San Francisco
Miller said Newton was very ill and that Board ought to

consider his sucessor.
June 12, 1934. 25.

Gov. Black naaled Newton of San Francisco as one of 6 Chairmen who
ought to be dropped.

June 12,1974. 25.

Board took no action as to San Francisco for Newton has just died.
June 29, 1934. 44.

Miller said he would r.ot accept a rearpo , ntment based on giving
up residence in San Francisco district.

Aug. 9, 1934. 80.

C.S.H. Tuggested that Board if he were not reappointed might
aploint him Chairman of Federal Reserlie Bank, San Frnncico.

said he had never thought of this and seemed im-)resse(
with the suggestion.

Aug. 9, 1934. 80, 81.

zymczak said the rumor was that Roo evelt had callee for
Comptroller's resignation but had offered him the Chairmanshio
of.

Oct. 10, 1934. 137, 138.

Sec. Morgenthau called up C.S.H. - who was at the Hay-Adams
with a cold, and asked if he could come to a meeting of
Board this p.m.

C.S.H. said Yes, if necessary, and asked whet er the nutter of
offering t-e Chairmanship to Couptroller was to be taken
up at the meeting.

Sec. Morgenthau said Yes and C.S.H. asked him how he felt about it.

Sec. Morgq.nthau said he personally favored it.
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11

Fedral Reserve Bank, San Francisco (Contld.)

T.S.H. said he was glad to hear this, that Comptrol_er was
enthusiastically for the F.R. System, and he ha.2 reached
the conclusion that it mould be a good appointment.

C.S.H. said he had a vaeue idea that he - Sec.Morgenthau - would
oo)ose this antiwts greatly relieved to learn that he favored it.

C.S.H. added that he only wished Sec. Morgenthau, had told him and
the other members of his feeling in the matter.

Sec. Morgenthau said he had refrained from talking to the other
members lest they might think he was trying to influence them.

C.S.H. said he be;zed to differ from him as to this and felt he
ought to have talked with the members.

O.S.H. suggested that the Board should first cicide whether
it would make the tender and if it so decid d, the Comntroller
could then resign as Comptro_er.

Sec. Morgenthau said this was agreeable to h'm.

Sec. M. said he had be told that Szymczak, for the San Francisco
Committee, would report in favor of the Comptroller but that
Miller would not join, at least that he had so told him
this morning.

C.S.H. suggested that Sec. M. see Thomas before the meeting and he
said he would.

C.S.H. said he would of course attend the meeting but
that Sec. M. tould first talk also with James.

He said he would do this and finally
postponed until tomorrow.

Oct. 15,

suggested

suggested that the meeting be

1934. 139.

C.S.H. at 3 p.m. called up Tomas and
had suggested several names, and
urge Sec. M. to talk with James,
McAdoo, but thatlif he could not
could go hhead and later explain
reach him.

told him that McAdoo
suggested to Thomas to
also to get in touch with
reachMcAdoo, the Board
that we had done our best to

Thomas said he would do this.
Oct. 1S, 1934. 140.
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Federal Reserve Bank of San Francise.' (Contld.)

C.S.H. to16 Sec. Morgenthau during above conversation that
he felt he - Sec. M. - would op-ose the Comptroller for the
Chairmanship as he had heard rumor that the Comptroller
was to be removed for inefficiency. Sec. M. said this was
not the .act.

Oct. 15, 1934. 140.

7.S.H first heard of the Comptrolier's namein connection with
the Chairmanship from Szymczak on his return from his
western tric,, and the idea impressed C.S.H. very favorably.

did not know Sec. favored it until after his talk
with him as above.

Oct. 15, 1934. 140.

Sec. Morgenthau this morning told Thomas that Szymczak had
agreed to vote for Comptroller.

Oct. 17, 1934. 141.

saw James who said he dhould vote for McCarthy if the
Committee unanimously re:Jorted his name.

-;.S.H. called up Sec. Morgenthau and asked him to send for JaLies
and added that he thought he could persuade his to vote for
Commtroller.

James saw Sec.Morgenthau .t 2:30 and told him that if the
Committee disagreed, and if Szymczak announced a change in
his views and re orted in favor of the '7omptroller he wo

vote for him.

Thomas told C.S.H. that Sec. Morgenthau told him that
Szymczak would do this.

homas, to make cur -, called up Szymczak, Who was in Philadelphi.
and told him that if he would report in favor of the Comptroller,

changing his report for McCarthy - the matter would be settled,

as C.S.H., Thomas, James, Szymczak and Sec.Morgenthau would

vote for him.

Thomas said Szymczak roared over the telephone in the presence
of Loeb at the bank, - "Then I am to be the goat! I will
resign first!"

C.S.H. Galled up Sec. Morgenthau who was very indignant at
Szymczak and said "Let him resign!"
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Federal Reserve Bank of ;an Francisco (Cont'd.)

C.S.H. suggested that he - C.S.H. - move tomorrow to refer
the Committee report back to the eommit7,ee, with instructions for
new names, including that of the Comptroller, and said he
thought this might -ossibly soothe Szymczak's pride.

Sec. Morgenthau an roved of this.

C.S.H. told Sec. M. he had heard a rumor that Miller had seen
Rooeevelt to ay and he thought possibly Roosevelt might have
persuaded him to cirlige his mind.

Sec. M. said he would find out and let C.S.H. know tomorrow.
Oct. 17, 1934. 143.

Sec. M. called up C.S.H. and said Szymczak was with him and that
all he would do would be to vote for Comptroller after the
Board had rejected Miller and his reort.

C.S.H. read to Sec. M. his proposed motion to refer Comptroller's
name to the Committee, on the ground that the Committee bee3 
not yet filed its report formally, and on the agreement of
the Conleittee to report back both names, so the Board could
choose.

Szymczak refused to agree to this. He admitted that Comptroller
was probably a better man than McCarthy but said he felt bound
as to

C.S.H. called up Sec. M. and =7-Ad Miller was evidently dominating
Szymczak.

Sec. M. then said something as to a time when a certain person
might want to be confirmed! This ref err -d to !Allier.

Oct. 18, 1934. 144.

At the Board meeting at 2;30, C.S.H. formally maae the above motion
but Miller end Szymczak refused to agree to report back both
names, and C.S.H. then withdrew his motion.

Miller admitted that the Committee had never seriously considered
the Comptroller's name; he said he heel made up his mind befor-
he had considered the name of the Comptroller, and he insisted
that the Board must approve or reject tlie Committee report.

C.S.H. explained that he had made his motion to relieve some memoers
who might feel bo(nd by a Committee report, and that he felt
it was fair to have the Committee present eoth names so
that the Board could choose without overruling the Committee.
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Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco (Cont'd.)

Jame,: then tried to induce ller to accept as an amendment a
reference back to the Comrtitt e to consicter otner names
inclucling that of the Thmptroller.

Miller refused and moved adoption of the committee report.

On vote the Committee report was defeated by a tie vote.

For the Committee report:

Szymczak, James, Miller.

Against:
Sec. Morgenthau, Thomas and C.S.H.

After some talk the Board adjourned on the understanding that
the 7omlittee would sit ancl try to agree on a further report.

Oct. 18, 1934. 145.

C.S.H. during the debate said he could not vote for the Committee
report, as he believed the Comptroller was a better man
than McCarthy; that he had never spoken to the Comptroller
about it, and first heard his name mentioned by Szymczak
on his return from the west; that Al believed the Comptroller
would make a better contact between the Board and the
Federal reserve bank than would McCarthy; that the Comptroller
was a fighter for the F.13. System; that Sec. Morgenthau
had brought no pressure on him in this matter; that Sec. M.
called him up last Monday and asked if he could come .o the
meeting; that C.S.H. had a cold and asked if the Chairmanship
was comng up; that Sec. M. said Yes; that C.S.H. said frankly
he was for the Comptroller, and asked if Sec. M. favored
him; that Sec. M. said Yes, strongly; that he told Sec. M.
he was sorry he had not talked with the Board members and
explained his views; that Sec. M. said he wished to avoid
even the appearance of trying to influence the Board; that
C.S.H. said, with all respect, he thought it was his duty
to do so.

C.S.H. also said he believed in absolute cooperation between
the Board and the Treasury; that knowledge of the opinions
of each man was :.lost essential and was not in any sense
domination; that every central bank in Europe, even though iLdependerti

wIsin fct as closely or more Closely connected with the
Administration than was our Board to the Treasury.

Sec. Morgenthau said Miller tried to see Roos velt yesterday
but he could not see him this week.
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7edern1 Reserve Bank, San Francisco (Cont'd.)

Thomas got very angry with MAler and addre sed some very
caustic remarks to him.

Nov. 18, 1934. 147.

C.S.H. called ,40 Sec. Morgenthau and said how pleased he was
at his calm, efficient work yesterday as presiding officer.

Sec. M. said he was really boiling but as others were
exploding he kept quiet.

C.S.H. said if he did not fear 1.e might try to "influence" him he
might drop in and see him next week.

Sec. Morgenthau laughed and said "I am a terrible man:"

He again thanked C.S.H. for all he had done.
Nov. 19, 1934. 148

Miller presents a report from San Francisco Corn ittee asking to
be released from further consolidation of the Chairmandhip
matter.

C.S.H. moved to accept and file. Passed.

C.S.H. thelmoved that Board offer Chairmanship to 'omptroller.

Passed unanimously except that Miller did not vote.

Gov. Black was present.
Oct. 22, 1934. 150.

Thomas told C.S.H. that Sec. Morgenthau asked him to advise
Comptroller of our action.

Oct. 22,1934. 154.

Thomas told C.S.H. that while in Sec. Morgenthau's office he
called up Roosevelt who said he was desirous of having
Comptroller appointed Chairman.

Oct. 24, 1934. 156.

Gov. Calkins wired that Giannini had told Jesse Jones that out
of o00 applications for industrial loans at Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco, only one had been favorably considered.

Jesse Jones confirmed this.

Board authorized CaL-ins to publish the facts which wer- falsely
stated by Giannini.

Oct. 31, 1934. 164, 165.
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Federal reserve banks.
Gov. Black said Sec. Morgenthau had said he might use the

stabilization fund to buy Government securities from the
Federal resevE banks.

June 26, 1934. 38.

Board voted to ask, to cooperate with Federal reserve Bank,
Atlanta, in carrying on Havana Agency.

Oct. 30, 1934. 163.

See ccles, Gov.

Federal Reserve Board.
See -

Business recovery
Class C Directors
Comptroller
Farmers Trust Co., City
Federal Advisory Council
Federal Reserve Act
Federal Reserve Agents
Federal Reserve Banlz,Boston, N. Y., San l'rancisco
Governor
Governors Conference
Hamlin, C.S.
Harrison, Gov.
Industrial Loan Act
Interlocking directors
Miller
Morgenthau
National banks
Open market Committee
Roosevelt
Stock Exchange bill
Stocks

Federal Reserve Board's new building.
The Industrial Credit bill gave right to Board to buy property

and construct a building absolutely free from Government
control.

June 16, 1934. 30.

board appointed Committee:

1. On land.
Miller, Thomas, Szymczak.

2. On construction
Miller, C.S.H., James.

June 20, 1934. 34.
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Federal Reserve Board's new building Contld.)

Gov. Black said it was most ungracious for Sec. Morgenthau
to insist on Federal Reserve Board 1,,aving the Treasury
before August ;; that most Secretaries would have allowed
the Board to remain until its new building was completed;
that while he hated to leave the Treasury, he felt under
the circumstances, the Board should leave at once.

Jule 24, 1934. 36.

Board examined a proposed site near the Titanic memorial.

C.S.H., Miller and 'iLomas were much i_oressed by it.

James opposed as it was so noar the gas house.

Gov. Black preferred the so—called Masonic site on Connecticut Ave.
July 11, 1934. 51.

Miller said he feared there would be a division in the Board as to
a site, and that the Cosmos Club might be chosen as a
compromise; that Delano strongly favored the latter.

July 11, 1934. 55.

Gov. Black obtained approval of Comntroller and Under Secretary
Coolidge as to proposed site on Constitution Avenue.

July 12, 1924. 56.

Miller said Delano and the Planning Board fully approved above
site, and also Sec. Ickes; that Ickes would cable Roosevelt
today.

July 13, 1934. 58.

Vest gave Gov. Black an opinion that the President, under existing
law to sell land owned by Government to Federal Reserve Board.

July 13, 1934. 59.

Roo -velt cabled approval of sale to Federal Reserve Board.
July 16, 1934. 59.

Miller is to be in Washington to Monday to meet Delano as to
ouilding site.

Morrill said only question was to discuss Vest's opinion as to
power of Treasury to sellthe land.

C.S.H.said he fu lly agreed with Vest's opinion; so would not
go to Washington.

Jul:, 26, 1934.: 67
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Fed,.ral Reserve Bulletin.
Gov. Black told C.S.H. that Roce,evelt by letter directed

that, hereafter, Rieflershould approve the Review of the
Month in the Bulletin, before publication.

Gov. Black said this was a personal letter not to be filed with
our Board and that he should pay no attention to itl

June 16, 1934. 29.

Roosevelt at a Press Conference said he was gratified at the
general improvement in business, while at the same time
the Bulletin reported a more than seasonal decline in
production, employment, etc.

Aug. 24, 1934. 97.

Fee-rpl Reserve Legislative Committee.
Board appointed Morrill, Wyatt, Goldenweiser and Currie a

Committee to consider and report on amendments to Federal
Reserve ACt•

Nov. 24, 1934. 175.

See — Eccles, Gov.
Federal Reserve Act

Federal reserve notes.
C.S.H. fears that the issue by Government of silver certificates

for purchased silver will substitute an inelastic
currency to take the place of elastic Federal reserve notes.

May 22, 1934. 9.

Gov. Eccles plan would abolish collateral for Federal reserve notes.
Dec. 13, 194. 191.

Burgess said collateral for Federal reserve notes was not
necessary and should be abolished.

Dec. 17, 19-i. 197.

Fee1.ra1 Reserve System.
Gov. Black said, was in danger; that Roosevelt had little use

for it, and that if it can't do sometning to bring .bout

recovery it will go hard with it.
June 19, 1934. 32.

Whaley—Eaton service predicts that the Treasury experts will

recommend an entirely new set up, making the System a
credit control body und-r direct Treasury spervision.

July 10, 1934. 50.
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Feral ReEerve - ystem (Cont'd.)

Miller read us a letter he wrote to Owen D. Young in wi.ich he
stated that he nail put Rooevelt the direct question whether
he - Roosevelt's - feeling towards the System was such
that he - Miller- could continue as a Board member to assist
aim in protecting it.

Miller said Roosevelt's response was mot satisfactory andthat he
had Rooselvat's assurance that there was work for him - iller -
to do by continuing as a member.

Miller said Roosevelt told him he was between two fires, - the
monetary authority group, which wanted radical changes and
Sen. Glass who went to an extreme in the opposite direction.

Miller gave 0.S.H. to understand that he felt he should and would
pursue a middle of the roac course.

Aug. 23, 1934. 96.

Miller said he told Roosevelt that if he contemplated any assault
on the Federal Reserve Systan, - he - Miller - could better
defend the Federal Reserve Board off than on it; that Roosevelt
positively assured him to the contrary.

Aug. 24, 1934. 96, 97.

Board of Governors meet to consider possible changes in Fed-ral
Reserve System.

Sept. 6, 1934. 100

Gov. Black sh.id the System must fight for its existence unless
conditions rapidly improved or the administration received a
severe set back in the coming elections.

Sert. 7, 1934. 10,1.

See - Eccles, Gov.
Farmers Loan & Trust Co., City

71ne Arts Committee 55.
See - Federal reserve building.

First Natio_al Bank, Boston
Selmtor Coolidge told H.P:H. that the, had put Under Secret-..ry

Coolidge in the Treasury as a watch dog.
Aug. 18, 1934. 91.

See - Hamlin, Edward

irst liational Bank, Philadelphia. 43.
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Philadel hia.
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loish, Janet
Spends night at Gertrude Myer's home.

May 30, 1934. 15.

C.S.H. meets, at dinner at George McClellans.

C.S.H. told her how he apprecited what she had none for
Gertrude Myer and added that if he were very ill it would be
a great comfort to know that she would come in and help
Bertie.

She quidkly replied — let us make mutual promises to help
one another in such a contingency, to which we mutually agreed.

June 7, 1934. 21, 22.

Takes us to a garden party at Irvin Laughlin's in Rachel Hale's
machine which she had loaned her.

June 10, 1934. 23.

C.S.H. calls on after church.
June 10, 1934.
June 17, 1934.

29.

C.S.H. sends, a copy of H.P.H.Is letter on Gertrude Myer.
June 20, 1934. 34.

We drove out with, to call on Asst. Sec. Hampton Moore.
July 7, 1934. 48.

We both feel that, is a woman of forceful personality although
very quiet, and also a beautiful, charming and able woman.

July 7, 1934. 48.

We invite, to dinner but she was engaged.

Later, in P.M., she called.

She is certainlya beautiful, charming woman.
July 15, 1934. 59.

She -,ines with C.S.H.
July 17, 1934. 61.

Writes H.P.H. regretting she can not visit us at Mattapoisett.
July 28, 1934. 69.

C.S.H. calls up, and asks her to sit in his pew at St. John's
which she gladly agreed to do, tomorrow.

Sept. 8, 1934. 10E.
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Fish, Janet (Contld.)

Sits in C.S.H.'s pew and comes over to apartment afterwards.
Seat. 9, 1934. 106.

C.S.H. meets, at Miss Patten's and c.rives her hme, taking
a drive around the Speedway.

Sept. 9, 1934. 106.

Dines with C.SH. Sept. 13, 1934. 111.

C.S.H. sends, two of Dr. Butler's addresses,with leter.
Sept. 24, 1934. 119.

Dines with C.S.H. Sept. 27, 1934. 131.

C.S.H. writes asking, to dine with him Sunday.
Oct. 4, 1934. 136.

She writes regrets.
Began letter Dear Charles as we had agreed.

Oct. 9, 1934. 137.

C.S.H. invites, and Rachel Hale to dinner. They acoept.
Oct. 10, 1934. 137.

They both dined with 7.S.H.
Bertie sent us an amusing telegram from Mattapoisett.

Oct. 12, 1934. 138.

Dines with her nephew Wil lam Breese, with C.S.H. He has just
graduated from the Harvard Business School and is seeking some
cosition in Washington.

C.S.H. gave him a letter to Goldenweiser and put him down t
Cosmos Club for 30 days and at Metropolitan Club for 10 days,
the limit except in payment of $5 per week.

Oct. 18, 1934. 149.

Sits with C.S.H. at St. John's at installation of Dr. Hart.
Oct. 21, 1934. 149.

C.S.H. calls for, and we took a drive and then called on
Rachel Hale and Mrs. McClellan. Both were out.

Oct. 21, 1934. 149.

Dines with C.S.H.
Oct. 25, 193,. 160.

C.S.H. calls for, Pendleton's and dro7e her to Mt. Vernon
and then took her to call on Rn thei Hale.

Oct. 28, 1934. 161.
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17ish, Janet (Contld.)

Dines with C. S. H.

94.

Nov. 1, 1934. 165.

Sends Bertie flowers on her return to Washington.
Nov. 6, 1934. 166.

Galls on O.S.H. with Mr. Breese.
Nov. 14, 1934. 170.

C.S.H. meets, at Rachel Hales.
Nov. 18, 194. 171

Fiske, Baby (Sanderson)
O.S.H. dines with, in New York and talked freely about

her divorce.
May 9, 1934. 2.

C.S.H. writes. May 15, 1934. 5.

Visits the Ricketons at Padanaran.

S.E. called her up but she was out.
Sept. 3, 1934. 100.

Forsyth Dental Infirmary. 71, 72, 73.
See Edward

France. 7:), 156.
See Gilbert, Parker

Harrison, Gov.

Fr-.nce, Ambassador to. 94.
See - 1:.orgenthau, Sr.

Freeman, Bishop. 148.
See - St. John's Church

Frc,w, Mr. 4, 171.
See - Federal Advisory Council.

Full,,tr, Chief Justice.
Bertie attendsat Washington Cathedral - presentation of

of gates by Mrs. Wallace in memory of her Father, Chief
Justice F1111-1*.

May 28, 19.14. 11.

111041.0.m.Mb ..... 4,41.
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Garden parties
At Ex-Sec. Stim son

May 11, 1934. 3.

At Irwin Laughlin's.
June 10, 1934. 23.

At Japanese Embassy.
June 12, 1934. 24.

German moratorium. 156.
See - Gilbert, Parker

aennany. 78.
See - Harrison, Gov.

Gerry, Mrs. Peter
Edith Helm telephoned that she asked :Lrs. Roosevelt if,

would be acceptable as President of Woman's National
Democratic Club; that she said No but Tould ask
Roosevelt; that she heard her ac him in ryxt roou
and he cried out, No! No! No!

Dec. 17, 1934. 198.

Ge- tysburg. 15.
See - Roosc,vP1t.

Giannini, 164, 165. See - F.R. Bank of San Francisco.
Gilbert, S. Parker

Ap Pars before Board on Stock Exchange bill regulation.
Sept. 13, 1974. 110.

Called on C.S.H. and had a long talk.

He said Hoover had been a menace to the country; that when he
was consid ring the German mortorium, he - Gilbert- and
other prominent Republicans begged him to make it
unconditional, but that he flouted this and made it
conditional, to the great emb,rrassment to France; tnat
just after doing it he became frightened and begged
New York interests to help explain it to the French
Government.

He said he had a thorough contempt for Hoover.
Oct. 24, 1934. 156.

He said Leffingwell was s.verely criticised for having favored
Roosevelt's po_i.ies, but that Lelfingwell aid not arv)rove
-3any of theal.

Oct. 24, 1934. 156.
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Gilbert, . Parker (Oontid.)

He praised Kennedy and Lan is of the Securities Comaission.

Girardeau, Janet
Dines with C.S.H.

Oct. 24, 1934. 156.

July 5, 1934. 48.
July 31, 1934. 71.

Dines with C.S.H. and calls with him on Miss O'Reilly,
assistant Director of the Mint, who advised her as to
setting under Civil Service.

Aug. 4, 1934. 76.

C.S.H. asked, to go to church with him at St. John's, but
she could not as she was going to Balticaore to spell_ the
week-end.

She said she had left Mrs. Howry's apart,ent.

C.S.E. fears she is very foolish in (_oing this.
Sept. 15, 1934. 112.

Dines with C.S.H. and explains leaving Mrs. Howry satisfactorily.
Sept. 19, 1934. 115.

Dines with C.S.H. Oct. 16, 1934. 141

Glass, Senator
Burgess is very bitter against, for his contemptuous treatme.,t

of the bankers in his banking bill.
May 23, 1934. 10.

Disagrees with proposition that Federal Reerve System and
Treasury should jointly t ive industrial loans.

June 18, 1934. 30

Finally agrees to Treasury turning over to Federal Reerve
System the 140 millions taken from its surplus for the
Deposit Insurance Corporation on the distinct understanding,
expressed in the bill, that Morgenthau would pay over this

money if needed.
June 18, 1934. 30, 31.

Morgenthau t one stage asked Glass if he - Morgenthau - could
remain at session of the Conference Committee.

June 18, 1934. 31.
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aiass, Senator (Cont'd.)

Glass has shorn his power by getting the in.t.strial credit
bill passed.

He is a marvellous man and has shown great st:,tesmanship and
fighting capacity of the very highest order.

The whole country is in his debt. He is a wonderful "old man".
June 18, 1934. 31.

C.S.H. calls up alass and congratulates him on his wonderful
service in Con. resE.

He said he would surely call on C.S.H. before long.
June 18, 1934. 32.

Wyatt said the Glass bill permitted the R.F.C., the Home Owners
Loan Corporation and the Deposit Insurance Corporation
to appoint and fix the compensation of anyone in the Government
service or in any independent establishment, without regard
to the law limiting apointees to one salary; that this coule
be used to help out Gov. Blade's salary.

June 26, 1934. 38.

In a pending case C.S.H. took the view that while the alms bill
prevented a st:te member bank from purchasing stock in another
bank, yet that where a bank merely takes up new stock offered
it as a stockholder it does not violate the Glass bill which
merely prohiJits a purchase, which this is not.

Board, however, voted contra.
July 17, 19:.,4. 60, 61.

Delano advised Miller to consult with Glass as to propriety of
accepting an appointment on Board from the Richmond istrict.

Aug. 11, 1934. 82.

Gov. Black said he had a two-hour talk wlth Glass the other day
and that he was very depresed.

Aug. 14, 1934. 85.

Rooeevelt told Miller he was between two fires, - the National
Monetary authority on the one hand, which wanted radical
chanres in the Federal Reserve Act, and Sen. Glass who went o
op-eosite extreme, and he gave Miller the distinct impression
that he would follow a "middle of the road" course.

Aug. 23, 1934. 96.
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Glass, Senator (Contld )

C.S.H. called n Glass and invited him to a dinner he 'as
giving to qov. Eccles.

Glass said he would not meet him socially as he intended to
o pose his confirmation with all hi: vigor; that Gov. Eccles
thought he knew more about the Federal Reserve System than
any of its founCers; that hewanted to hand it over to Treasury
domination.

Dec. 12, 1934. 190.

C.S.H. told Glass he wanted to have the Chairman made the Chief
Executive officer, - which he said he understood Glass always
wanted but Glass would not ever agree to this.

Dec. 12, 1934. 190.

rl.S.H. asked Glass if h_ would receive Gov. Eccles if he asked
for an interview to pay his respects.

Glass -4134 he would never r-fuse to see anyone.

He said he would soon call on C.S.H.
Dec. 12, 1934. 190.

half hour later Glass ailed up C.S.H. and apolo7ized for
his seeming discourtesy to C.S.H. and H.P.H. for whom
he said he had the deepest affection.

He said he was terribly worked up over Gov. Ec:les.
Dec. 12, 1934. 191.

Calls on '3.S.H.

Said he was opTAosed to any except absolutely necess ry changes in
the Federal Reserve Act.

Said Roosevelt told him these were also his views.

He objected to consolidation of Chairman and Governor.

C.S.H. said Glass intended that Cnairman should be the
executive officer.

Glass agreed but said that
Chairman and Governor

2.S.H. feels that Glass is

Morrill sug,ested that C.S

.hief

for 20 years the Sysem has had a
and it is too late to chance now.

unreasonable in this.
I.ec. 13, 1934. 192, 193.

.H. ask Gov. Eccles to call on 'lass.
Dec. 14, 1934. 194.
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Glass, Senator (Cont'd.)

C.S.H. advises Gov. Eccles to write askin ii; Glass if he can call
to pay his respects.

k"rov. Eccles said he would.

C.S.H. did not tell him of Glass's refusal to meet him at dinner.
Dec. 14, 1934. 196.

Gov. Eccles, reads to C.S.H.a letter to Glass, ask.ng for an
appointment. In it he praised Glass as founder of Federal
Reserve Act.

Dec. 17, 1934. 196.

Glass published a letter he wrote me some time ago complaining
because Federal Reserve Board in lowering maximum rates
on time deposits, mentioned that Deposit Insurance Corporation
had already done the s.ine.

Glass before this called xo C.S.H. and esked him if Deposit
Insurance Oorporation had any right to do this.

C.S.H. said he would ask Wyatt to write him.

Wyatt wrote him a confidential letter saying he knew of no
specific authorIty on the action of the Deposit Insurance
Corporation.

Glass, in his letter to C.S.H. quoted this confidential letter of
Wyatt (See scrap book).

Gov Eccles will give out a st,tement in reply.
Dec. 30, 1934. 200.

Gov. Eccles is much disturbed at Glass's letter.

He told C.S.H. he was, however, glad Glass had attacked tile
Treasury in the letter as it would solidify the opeosition
of Morgenthau and the Treasury against Glass.

Dec. 30, 1934. 201

Glass writes 7.S.H. another letter stating that his first letter
should not be construed to imnly an intention to fight
Gov. Ecclas' confirmation.

Dec. 26, 1934. 202.
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Gold.
Morgenthau at a -ores - c nference the other day said he was

moving all government golC from San Francisco because of
possible trouble with Japan!

He pledged the reportennot to quote him but one of them (lid.
Aug. 9, 1934. 81.

Gold reserve.
Thomas was only member who believed Gov-rnment hal right to

seize the Federal reserve banks' gold reserve.
Aug. 16, 1934. 88.

Gold Re'serve Act.
A N. Y. banker refused to accept Governorship o: Board because

of domination of Treaury under the.
Aug. 24, 1934. 97.

The Monetary authority group would take away fromthe Treasury
all power given it under the.

Sept. 7, 1934. 104.

Gov. Black dislikes Olipir.nt because he drew the.
Sept.22, 1934. 119.

Golu stanuard.
Schacht claims that cause of Germany's trouble was mgland's

going off the.
Aug. 8, 1934. 79.

See - Goldenweiser
Harrison, Gov.

loldenweiser.
Said that at the time Great Britain went off the gold standard

she hac to, as the balance of trade was 90 against her,
but that she might have avoided it.

Aug. 8, 1934. 79.

Board somewhat softened re-)ort as it felt he stressed too much
the fact that the recession was greater than the usual seasonal
decline.

Aug. 24, 194. 98.

Asks C.S.H. to omit word "request and substitute" with concurrence
of Fed,xal Reserve Board.

ennedy refused to accept this.
Sept. 25, 1934. 124.

See - Stock exchange bill.
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Goldenweiser (Contld.)

C.S.H. gives Wi__iam Breese a letter to.
Oct. 21, 1934. 149.

Board aqp%)oints, and others of staff as a Committee to lout in
shape slugestions of Gov' Eccles for Amendments to Federal
Reserve Act.

See - Rooevelt.

Gordon-Cura_ing, Mrs.
Bertie calls on.

Nov. 24, 1934. 175.

June 14, 1934. 27.

Ilvr,rnment bonds.
Morgenthau said it was not his present intention to use

stdbilization fund in buying.
June 26, 1934. 38..

Had R bad br -al: following the nationalization of silver.
Aug. 11, 1934. 82,

Gov. Black said the price of, was kept um only by Treasury
purchases through the Federol reserve bank, using Treasury
money, i.e. R.F.7. postal savings fund, etc. ; that this cauld
not go on indefinitely; that taxation could not meet the
enormously increasing Government expenditures, and he feared
the issue of greenbacks would be unavoidable.

Sept.?, 1934. 103.

Gov. Harrison said the statement made by David Lawrence that a
syndicate was trying to depress, was absolutely false.

Sept. 22, 1934. 118.

See - U. S. Tresury.

Government ownership of Railroads.
Roosevelt told Gov. Black, referring to Lip Lian's article,

that if he had been a socialist 1..e would have favored, when they
were broken down.

June 15, 1934. 28.
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Government transportation.
C.S.H. used:

To and from Boston on official business.
Federal Reserve Bank, Boston.

July 19, 1934. 62
July 26, 1934. 68
Aug. 30, 1934. 98, 99.
Sept. 28, 1934. 131.
'dct. 5, 1934. 136.

Governor of Federal Reserve Board.
Eccles appointed and designated as.

Nov. 10, 1934. 168.

Sworn in. Nov. 15, 1934. 170.

See - Eccles, Gov.
Federal Reserve Board
Miller

Governors, Federal reserve banks.
Meeting of, and Federal Reserve Agents to consider regulations
under InduFtrial Loan Act.

June 25) 1934. 37.

Dr. Viner said that at least the Governors were opposed to
industrial canital loans; that he kner of 2 Governors who
said they had no sym7oathy for these loans and would do
little to make them.

July 11, 1934. 54.

Committee of, met to consider changes in Federal Reserve Act.
Sept. 6, 1934. 100.

Governors conference.
Report as to capital loans.

zept. 21, 1934. 117.

Open Market meeting.
Se_ - Eccles, Gov. 196.

Federal Reserve Bank, Chicago
Federal Reserve Bank, New York
Glass, 193.
Onen Market ComAttee

Graef, Olyve
Dines with us at Woman's National Democratic Club.

May 29, 1934. 14.
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Grant, Catherine
C.S.H. writes.

May 25, 1934. 10.

C.S.H. writes as to Gertrude Myer.
June 15, 1934. 28.

C.S.H. receives letter from, dated Florence, June 8, 1934. 34.

C.S.H. writes. July 16, 1934. 59.

Writes H.P.H. dated July 30, 1934.
Aug. 11, 1934. 82.

Her new address is:
950 High St.,

Dedham. Telephone 6590.
Sept. 26, 1934. 129.

K.P.H. sends C.S.H. a photograph of, also a necktie and a
beautiful leather satchel for photographs.

Nov. 19, 1934. 118.

C.S.H. writes. Oct. 19, 1934. 148.

C.S.H. writes, a birthday letter for her birthday, Nov. 25, 1934.
Nov. 20, 1934. 172.

Grant, Mrs. Judge
Delano said, had had a slight stroke and had to give up

going abroad.
Aug. 11, 1934. 82.

Grayson, Admiral
Calls on us, after Vestry meeting at St. John's.

May 7, 1934. 2.

Great Britain.
51, 79, 196.

See - Bank of England.
Eccles, Gov.
Excess reserves
Harrison, Gov.

Greenbacks
Gov. Black fears we are on way to issue of.

Sept. 7, 1934. 103.

Greenbaum.
Sec. Morgenthau took his friend, to Board meeting on stock

exchange regulations.
Sept. 18, 1934. 114.
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Greenbaum (Cont 'd.)

Calls on C.S.H. and says present intention was to favor
adopting the statutory standard, but that in first
instance at least we should limit the regulations to
marginal accounts.

Sept. 19, 1934. 115.

Oliphant said he was now going over the draft of stock
regulations with.

Sept. 24, 1934. 120.

C.S.H. and Thomas meet with our staff and, together with 3
appointees of Security Cor.11ittee to draw regulations.

Board later met with Sec. Morgenthau. Greenbaum was present.
Sept. 27, 1934. 130.

Griffin, Hancock.
Mrs. Griffin, Mother of, died suddenly. H.P.H. went to house.

May 22, 1934. 9.

Bertie wires C.S.H. that, will take her by auto to funeral
of Robert Pruyn.

Oct. 30, 1934. 163

Gliffy, Mr. 26.
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Philadelphia.
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Hale, Rachel
We go over to Gertrude Myer's house and meet, there.

May 30, 1934. 15.

Gertrude with assistance of, tried to write something but

could not.
May 30, 1934. 15.

We spent the evening with, at Gertrude Myer's, after her death.

Rachel sleeps there tonight.
June 4, 1934. 19.

Bertie went with, to select a casket for Gertrude.

The price was $1700.

We spent the evening with, at Gertrude's house.

Rachel has scarcely left Gertrude's house since she died.

Have never before seen such faithful, devoted service. She is

not only a beautiful woman, but one of the noblest characters

C.S.H. has ever met.

She is not at all well herself but is willing to sacrifice herself

for a friend at any cost.

Bertie and C.S.H. are absolutely d-voted to her.
June 5, 1934. 20.

We went over to Gertrude's but Rachel had gone to bed.
June 6, 1934. 20.

C.S.H. last night wrote, telling her how devoted we both were

to her adding that C.S.H. had written in his diary that he

thought she was one of the noblest characters he had evern known.

C.S.H. read it to Bertie who thoroughly approved it and C.S.H.

so told Rachel.
JUMR 7, 1934. 22, 23.

Loans her auto to Janet Fish who drove us to garden party at

Irwin Landllin's.
June 10, 1934. 23.

Writes C.S.H. a long letter acknowledging his letter.
June 12, 1934. 24.

We called on, at Mrs. Rodgers, Out,
June 14, 1934. 27.
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Hale, Rachel (Cont'd.)

C.S.H. sends, a copy of Bertie's letter on Gertrude Myer.
June 20, 1974. 34.

Writes C.S.H. from Donegal.
June 24, 1974. 34.

C.S.H. writes, to Pennsylvania.
Sept. 23, 1934. 119.

Writes C.S.H. Oct. 6, 1934. 137.

C.S.H. calls up, and asked her to dine with him and Janet Fish,
Thursday.

She was out.
Later she called um and accepted.

Oct. 10, 194 137.

Dines with, and Janet Fish.

Bertie sent us an amusing telegram.
Oct. 12, 1934. 138

C.S.H. takes Janet Fish to drive and later calls on. Out.
Oct. 21, 1934. 149.

Alike C.S.H.to tea and said that one of Gertrude's nephews (not the
one we knew most of) had filed a coveat against Gertrude's
will.

1.S.H. later took Janet Fish to drive and called on.
Oct. 28, 1934. 161.

O.S.H. called on, and met Janet Fish there.
Nov. 18, 1934. 171.

Dines with us at Democratic Club to meet Governor and Mrs. Eccles.
Dec. 19, 1934. 199.

Hale, Senator. 109
See - Maine election.

Hamilton, Gov. 153.
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Kansas City.

Hamlin, C.S.
Fears flooding country with silver certificates will, in long run,

substitute an inelastic currency for Federal reserve notes -
an elastic currency the very foundation of Federal Reserve Act
and will lead to inflation.

May 22, 1934. 9.
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Hamlin, C. S. (Contid.)

Votes against admitting City farmers Loan & Trust Co., New Yor,
to membership in Federal Reserve System

May 29, 1934. 13.
May 31, 1934. 16.

lxplains above vote. May a, 1934. 16, 17, 18.

Voteito permit Winsor Trust Co. owning 57% of stock of an
affiliate to take up a new issue of stock, its total
holdings would be within the 10% limit prescribed by law.

Board declined application.
July 17, 1934. 61.

Voted that Mercantile Trust Co., St. Louis, had not divested itself
of stock of a national bank because it retained an option on
the stock.

July 17, 1934. 61.

He said that at that time the only honors were Cum Laude but that
under present rules C.S.H. would have received Magna cam Laude.

C.S.H. had 75 for first year, 77 for second year, and 80 for third
year.

Under present rule, 75 earns Cum Laude, 77 Magna cam Laude,and 80
Summa cam Laude.

C.S.H. in college received A.B. cum laude in Fnglish composition
and political economy.

Dec. 8, 1934. 189.

C.S.H. agreed in principle with most of Gov. Eccles suggestions
for Changes in Federal Reserve Act, but reserved judgment
after more careful study. He also reserved right to consider
the expediency even of the parts he agreed to on urinciule.

Dec. 13, 1934. 192.

See also:
BlaCk, Gov.
Boreel, Sophie
Carnegie Endowment
Dinners
Dunn, Dr.
Eccles, Gov.
Farmers Loan & Trust Co.
Pederal Advisory Council
Federal Reserve Ban-, Boston,
Federal Reserve Bank, New York
Federal Reserve Bazi,, Philadelphia
Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco
Federal Reserve Board.
Fish, Janet.Digitized for FRASER 
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Hamlin, C. S. (Cont'd.)

Felt very sad as he walked down Treasury steps for the last
time.

Was in Treasury building from 1893 to 1897 and from 1913 to 1934 -
25 yairs•

Aug. 3, 1934. 75.

Miller told C.S.H. he told Roosevelt that neither he nor C.S.H.
desired to be appointed Vice Governor!

He had no authority for such a statement.
A. 22, 1934. 93, 101.

C.S.H. maintained that Sec. 8 (a) Glass bill did not apply to
banks. Aug. 23, 1934. 95.

Attends lunch given by Harriet Hamlin. Present: H.P.H., Edward,
Katharine, George and Mary. This may be the last gathering
of the three brothers and two sisters, as we are all advancing
in years.

Sept. 2, 1934. 99.

Sec. of Harvard Law School writes C.S.H. that he received the
degree of L.L.B. cum laude from Harvard Law School in 1886;
also degree of A.M.

See - Girardeau, Janet
Glass, Sen.
Governors Conference
Grant, Catherine
Hale, Rachel
hamlin, Harriet
Hamlin, H. P.
Hamlin, Edward
Hamlin, George
Harrison, Gov.
Havana Agency
Industrial Loan Act
James
Lunches
Miller
Morgenthau
Myer, Gertrude
Open Market Committee
Roosevelt, Presid=nt
Ruffin, Dr.
Stock Exchange bill
Thomas
Votes
Woman's National Dem. Club.

etc. etc. etc.
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Hamlin, Edward
Comes to Washington for hearing before Sec. Ickes as to the

cow pasture;at Sen. Walsh's request it was postponed for
10 days.

Is staying with the Conrads.
July 12, 1934. 56.

Leaves for Boston tonight. July 13, 1934. 58.

At lunch given by Harriet Hamlin to C.S.H., Bertie, George
Mary and Catherine.

Sept. 2, 1934. 99.

See — Coolidge, Under Secretary.

Hamlin, George Jr.
Called at house in Mattapoisett when Bertie was out with

James Roosevelt, but the maid at first would not let him in.

The maid said that when he wanted to come in to use our
telephone, there was a big man with him; that when he said

he was C.S.H.'s nephew she said, "I suppose the other man

is President Roosevelt; that Georhe said No, but it is

his son; that she said Yes, and I suppose the ring of

Rngland is in the bushes!

George later denied all this but C.S.H. thinks there is some

truth in it1

As a fact, George Jr. went with James Roosevelt on a yacht to
Newport and they lunched on the Nourmahal as the guest of
the President and saw the 2nd international race from
it, and later President Roosevelt took them on the Nourmahal
from Newport to our dock at Mattapdhett Where he left them.

George said President Roosevelt did not land but sailed away
early in the morning, leaving his love for us.

Sept. 29, 1934.134, 135.

Told us that all agreed that the Endeavor was a faster boat
than Rainbow; that the Rainbow clearly fouled the Endeavor,
forcing her to Change her course when she had the right
of way; that while the Committee was technically right in
ruling that the protest flag should have been raised sooner,

yet there was another rule that whenever the Committee
had knowledge that a foul had been cmomitteed, it was
tts duty to call the parties together, investigate and

decide, protest or no protest.
Sept. 29, 1934.135, 136.
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Hamlin, Harriet 99.
See - Lunches.

Hamlin, H. P.
Goes to Mrs. Griffin's house on learning of her

Had a long talk with Camilla. Lippincott.
May 22, 1934. 9.

Receives a sketch of her character from Alice D. Jennings a few
days ago. Very well done.

May 24, 1934. 10.

Attends presentation of gates to Cathedral in memory of her
lather, Chief Justice Fuller, by Mrs. Wallace.

May 28, 1934. 11.

Went with Rachel Hale to select a casket for Gertrude Myer.
It had to be metal, under rules of Cathedral, and cost $1700.

June 5, 1934. 20.

See - Myer, Gertrude.

Richard Olney, in reply to my telegram asking him to be a pallbearer,
wrote me a long letter of sympathy at Aertip's death.

I did not open the letter but brought it home and asked Bertie
to read it, which she did.

She saw the humor of it and wrote, telling him she was alive and
kidkingf

June 8 .1934. 22.

She read my letter to Rachel Hale and fully approved it.
June 8, 1934. 22.

Thoroughly examined by Dr. Perry, who recommended her in fine condition
as to heart, lungs, blood pressure, etc.

Pound her too heavy and slightly anemic. He gave her a diet and
exercises.

June 15, 1934. 29.

The Washington Post on June 16, 1934, printed H.P.H.'s letter on
Gertrude Myer slightly condensed.

June 18, 1934. 32.
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Hamlin, H. P. (Contld.)

Sends copy of her letter on Gertrude Myer to Rachel Hale,
Janet light Van Ness Philip, Larz Anderson, Canon Stokes
and Canon de Vries.

June 24, 1934. 34.

Writes Baron Cartier of Gertrude Myer's death sending him a copy
of her letter on Gertrude Myer.

Tells him her Belgian decoration was buried with her.
June 23, 1934. 37.

Broke an egg in a pan and put it on window sill. In 20 minutes
the egg was poached! Temperature was 101.

JIMA 29, 1934. 39.

Washington Star has an interesting article on H.P.H. (See scrap book.)
July 11 1934. 45.

Read C.S.H. extract from her diary on Nov. 11, 1922, she stopped
over at Hyde Park on way to Albany and called on Mrs. James
Roosevelt and met there Franklin Roosevelt; that Franklin
told her of the Syracuse Convention, to which Eleanor
Roosevelt was a delegate; that Franklinsaid Eleanor had
the pledge of 272 delegates - all women - that they would
bolt if Hearst was mentioned for any office; that Eleanor
sent this ultimatum to Murphy, who then climbed down.

July 2, 1934. 46.

Arranges an interview with Mrs. Biers (Shaw) a cousin.
July 3, 1934. 47.

Leaves Washington for Mattapoisett.
July 17, 1934. 60.

Reads to C.S.H. extracts from her diary with reference to Madame
and Sol6hie Boreel:

July 28, 1923.
Sophie Boreal fromthe Hague came to tea. She is

so nice. About 35 years old, I think. Her mother is
English. They are here for a month. She is the daughter

of Robert Boreel, the youngest of Aunt SoUhie Boreel's
children. She has a sister married. Her husband is now

at the Dutch Legation at Brussels. We had such a nice
talk and she wants to visit America.°
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Hamlin, H. P. (Contect.)

ligrAy 14, 1923.
After !peaking of a walk with Torben de Blue,

leaving him at Curzons Hotel where he took a taxicab, the
diary continues:

Called on Madame Bores).; She was alone and we
had tea in her salon, and had a nice talk. She was English
but spoke with a slight foreign accent.

We talked of the Astor and Langdon connections
and she thought both sides had a taint of queerness, but
I assured her the Langdons were quite free of it and
pointed out the various Astor branches in which cases of
eccentricity had developed.

I stayed a long time and she kissed me good-bye
and came to the door with me. She seemed sorry to have
me go."

July 24, 1934. 66.

Sophie Boreal writes R..P.R. Began "Dearest
dated June 25, received July 5, 1934.

48.

Writes So-ohie Boreel addressing her as "Dearest SoPhiele as
she did in her last letter.

July 26, 1934. 68.

C.S.H. sends 19 volumes of hie diaries to Congressional
Library to be available to C.S.H. and H.P.H. at any
time, and to be opened by no one without permission
in writing of C.S.H. or H.P.H. or the legal representa-
tive of the last survivor.

Ju4y 23, 1934. 75.

Ellery Sedgwidk writes H.P.H. that his readers readhed
the deficinte conclusion that her reminiscences
although charming, were better fitted for private
circulation.

Sept. 26, 1934. 129.

Sends humorous telegram to C.S.H. at dinner given by him
to Janet /Isla and Rachel Hale.

Oct. 12, 1934. 138.

Wires C.S.H. that the Griffins were taking aer to Albany
today to attend funeral of Robert Pruyn.

Oct. 30, 1934. 163.
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Hamlin, H. P. (Contld.)

Returns to Washington from Albany.
Nov. 5, 1934. 165.

Lunches with Mrs. Morgenthau to meet Mrs. Roosevelt.
Dec. 14, 1934. 196.

Hamlin, Kate
Writes C.S.H. asking for a loan of $200.

.7;.S.H. sends proposed reply to H.P.H. at Mattapoisett.
Sept. 17, 1934. 113.

C.S.H. writes. Can not loan her $200. Sends check for $10.
Sept. 23, 1934. 119.

Miss Bush writes C.S.H. that all efforts had failed to provide
funds for, and that she would have to be reported to the
County as destitute and asked what were the wishes of C.S.H.
and his family.

C.S.H. replied that he could only =tribute $10 per month, in a
very sympathetic letter.

Sept. 29, 1934. 135.

Harrison Trust Co. 164
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Chicago.

Harrison, Bessie. 195
See - Sleeswyck.

Harrison, Gov., Federal Reserve Bank, New York.
r;.S.H. met, in corridor and asked his opinion of the silver

purchase bill. He said he was absolutely opposed to it; that
the certificates would simply pile up in the excess reserve,
and•muld disrupt confidenee.

June 1, 1934. 18.

Is to visit Roosevelt this p.m. as to Gov. Black acting as
Liaison officer.

June 26, 1934. 38.

Gov. Black said Gov. Harrison would not favor him as liaison
officer as he would not want the prestige of his office
interfered with.

July 11, 1934. 52, 53.

Sen. Thomas cables a bitter attack on, charging him with plans of
stabilization while abroad.

Be denies this.
July 11, 1934. 53.
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Harrison, Gov. (Contld.)
C.S.H. told Gov. Black that, should not have gone abroad.

Gov. Black said he first favored it but now agrees with C.S.H.
July 11, 1934. 53.

Appears before our Board and tells us of his European trip.

He said Germany was in a very critical situation; that her gold
was almost gone; that her only hope was in a trade treaty
with U.S. by which She could send us goods to pay for the raw
materials Which she must buy from us; that her wages have been
radically reduced; that her cost of living is increasing.

He said Germany's agreement to give preference to Great Britain
in paying interest on the Dawes and Davis loan was forced
on Germany for fear England might seize all sums owed her
by British subjects.

He said Gov. Norman admitted it was a wrongful agreement.

He said if conditions did not improve a social revolution was
imminent.

He said Schacht said that most of Germany's trouble came from
England's going off the gold standard.

He said England could have avoided this by a radical deflation
of wages but that labor successfully preventeithis.

He said the cost of living in France was terribly high.

He said that Austria, before the recent troubles, was really
in good shape and that Hungary would probably pull through.

Aug. 8, 1934. 78, 79.

Gov. Black said Morgenthau was at a loss to get an Under Secretary
and that Gov. Harrison recommended Coolidge who was his
classmate at Harvard Law School.

Aug. 18, 1934. 91.

Told Gov. Black that Morgenthau was of a very suspicious
temperament.

Aug. 18, 1934. 91.

Said that the statement of David Lawrence that a syndicate
was at work trying to depress Government securities was
absolutely false.

Sept. 22, 1934. 118.

Was present at meeting of our Board to discuss stock exchange
regulations. Sept. 22, 1934. 118.
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Hart, Rev. Dr.
Preached first sermon at St. John's.

June 3, 1934. 19.

We dined with Mr. and Mrs. McClellan to meet, but he wasunable to be there.
June 7, 1934. 21.

Bishop Freeman instituted, into office at St. John's.
Oct. 21, 1934. 149.

See - St. John's.

Harvard Club, Washington
C.S.H. attends reception to, given by Mrs. Farrington.

May 23, 1934. 10.

Harvard Law School. 189.
See - C.S.H.

Havana Agency, Federal Reseme Bank, Atlanta.
Banks having branches in Havana come before Board and

beg it not to discontinue.

They admitted that a n:tional twangy at Miami and the existingbranch of Federal Reserve Bank at Jacksonville could sendmoney by airplane in a few hours, but said that thediscontinuance of the Agency would have a bad psychOlogicaleffect, which might encourage runs on the banks. They saidthey would have to carry much larger reserves than now.

They also said that to pull out now would encovrge movementfor a central bank in Cuba which would issue legal tendermoney which would be a detriment to all American interests,that America can now deal with Cuba as if it were a partofthe U.S.

The manager of our Havana -Tency said the Cuban Treasuryearnestly hoped we would not pull out, and promised that anyrestrictions on exportation of gold or woney would be atonce removed.

Board took no action except to saggest to Gov. Black to aikFederal Reserve Bank of New York if it would be willing toundertake the agency.
July 13) 1934. 57, 58.

Miller at Board meeting asked whether the StEte Department hadadvised us whether it wished the Agency continued.

Morrill read P. letter from Gov. Black statiLg that Asst. SecretaryWells of State Department told him that the Department strongly
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Havana Agency, Federal Reserve Bank, Atlanta (Contld.)

wished the Agency to be continued.

Willer scornfully said that meant nothing.

James construed this as meaning that Miller doubted Gov. Black'sword, and attempted to assault him.

C.S.H. and the other members said they construed Miller's remark
to mean merely that Asst. Sec. Wells' statement was not a
formal statement of the State Department.

C.S.H. intervened between the combatants.

r:.S.H. tried to see Morgenthau and tell him about it but he was
not at his office and could not be reached.

Thomas told O'Connor who said he, an Irishman, was heartbroken
that he could not have been in the fight:

Oct. 25, 1934. 158, 159, 160.

See - James
Miller

Thomas and C.S.H. called on Morgenthau and told him of the row.He was greatly shocked, and agreed to a proposed letter toState Department asking for its formal views as to the Agency.
Oct. 26, 1934. 160, 161.

Gov. Black told Board, in presence of Under Sec. Coolidge.

He said he consulted Under Secretary Phillips and liter
Asst. Sec. Wells.

Miller then withdrew his objection and Board voted unani,aausly
to write all Federal reserve banks asking their cooperation
in carrying on the Agency.

Oct. 30, 1934. 163.

Hay -Mans House
f.S.H. had written Sinrod that he had a refusal of his room in

Cosmos Club at very much lower rates than even $100 per month.

Sinrod replied the rent would be $100 beginning June.
May 18, 1934. 8.

'.S.H. ,,,ave up his roam at COSMOS Club.
May 19, 1934. 8.

Sends bill for $200 rent for June. C.S.H. wrote Sinrod who said
it was an error; that rent should be a00 per month beginning
June and through November, as last year, whether Mrs. Hamlin
returned or not.
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Hay-Mans House (Contid.)

Last year this ran through November.
June 12, 1934. 24.

Hearst. 46
See - Hamlin, H. P.

HelmlEdith
Took supper with us.

May 4, 1934. 2.

We dined with. May 19, 1934. 8.

C.S.H. writes, as to Gertrude's death.
June 7, 1934. 21.

C.S.H. writes. June 8, 1934. 23.

Writes C.S.H: June 15, 1934. 28.
July 3, 1934. 47.

Helen Bones said Mrs. Wilson had treated, shamefully.
Sept. 9, 1934. 108.

O.S.H. writes.
Sept. 11, 1934. 109.

117.

Telephones H.P.H. that she asked Mrs. Roosevelt whether it would
be agreeable to her and President Roosevelt to have Mrs. Peter
Gerry elected President of Woman's National Democratic Club;
that she said No but would ask Roosevelt; that she went
into next room where Roosevelt was, and that she heard him
cry out, No! No! No!

Dec. 17, 1934. 198.

Dines with us.

C.S.H. told her about Madame de With. She said she had been
very rude to Bertie in not answering her letter and that
She hoped Bertie would not go to her tea on January 9.

C.S.H. hopes she will tell this to Mrs. Roosevelt.

She said Madame de With and Miss de Pallandt took tea at the
White House the other day.

Dec. 29, 1934. 204.
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Holland
See - DeWith

Emmett

Hollis, Ex-Senator
Calls on C.S.H.

Sept. 24, 1934. 121.

Hollywood. 106.
See - Bones, Helen

Home Owners Loan Corporation
38, 180, 181, 197.

See - Eccles, Gov.
Federal Reserve Bank, Boston

Homer, Mr.
Said Roosevelt sent a telephone message to Miss O'Reilly saying

he would appoint her Director of the Mint tte next day; that

Parley objected and the next day Mrs. Ross was appointed.
Aug. 9, 1934. 81.

Said that op iosition to Roosevelt was increasing all over the

country; that the Democrats would lose from 75 to 100 seats

in Congress, and offer?d to bet that Roosevelt would be

defe:ted in 1926.
Sept. 7, 1934. 105.

He said Louis Howe was a rich man and had made money in questionable

ways, - citing one particular contract.
Sept. 7, 1934. 105.

He said Farley made $700,000 by selling short all mail company stock.

Sept. 7, 1934. 105.

He said Government money was being paid out to cat down coin

production, while at the same time farmers were asked to try

a new process which would increase production;that Sec. Wallace

denied that he held any stock in this new process, but admitted

that his wife did!
Sept. 7, 1934. 105.

He said Sen. Walsh of MassachuseLts when restricted, would fight

Roosevelt.
Sept. 7, 1934. 105.

Called on us and invited us to dinner tomorrow night. Talked

interestingly about the Moro Castle ship disaster.
Sept. 15, 1934. 112.

We dined with.
Mr. Taber was also there.

Sept. 17, 1934. 113.
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Hoover, Ex-President. 156.
See - Gilbert, Parker

Houghton, Ambassador
We lunched with, to meet the Bishop of Aberdeen.

Nov. 28, 1934. 177.

Howe, Louis. 105.
See - Homer

Howry, Mrs. 112.
See - Girardeau, Janet

Hoxton
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Richmond

Huff, General and Mrs.
Dine with us at Woman's National Democratic Club.

May 11, 1934. 4.

Hur,h, s, Mrs.
H.P.H. meets, at lunch with Mrs. Morgenthaa to meet Mrs. Roosevelt.

Dec..14, 1934. 196.

Hungary. 79
See - Harrison, Gov.

Hull, Secretary of State
We m et, at tea with Sec. Dern.

July 1, 1934. 45.

Bertie met, at lunch with Mrs. Morgenthau.
Dec. 14, 1934. 196.

We dined with, to meet Mr. and Mrs. Waddell, Am assador to Argentine.

Dec. 20, 1934. 199.

Hurd, Mr. 62.
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Boston
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-I-

Ickes, Sec.
Delano told Board he would get consent of, to proposed lot

for a Federal reserve building.
July 12, 1934. 55.

Edward Hamlin d'Ine to Washington for
cow pasture proposition. It was
request of Sen. Walsh.

July 12, 1934.

a hearing before, as to
postponed for 10 days at

56.

Delano said, fully approved the proposed site for the Federal
reserve building and would cable Roosevelt today.

July 13, 1934. 58.

Gov. Black said Democrats were complaining because, appointed
only progressive Republicans to office; that Farley said
that damned Jew in the Treasury was responsible.

Sept. 7, 1934. 102.

See - Federal reserve building.

Income, National. 196
See - Eccles, Gov.

Income tax. 3
See - Mellon

Income tax, National
C.S.H. paid $95.08, due tomorrow.

Originally C.S.H. figured out a total tax of $312.76 and
paid on March 15, 1/4 or $78.19. The Internal Revewle
figured tax as $380.30 and C.S.H. paid 1/4 - $95.08.

Jan. 14, 1934. 26.

An Internal Revenue Agent wrote C.S.H. from New Bedford
saying that C.S.H.Is income tax for 1932 had been referred
to him for examination, and asking if C.S.H. would like
the examination to be held at Mattapoisett.

C.S.H. replied that while a resident of Mattapoisett, he made
the return t Baltimore; that he was now in Washington
and owing to the state of the public business he could not
conveniently leave for Mattapoisett- and asked that, as
all his books and papers were in Washington, if he could
not be examined there.

Received no answer.
Aug. 20, 1934.

See - National Income tax
Tax return
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Industrial Credit Act. Capital loans.
Congress passes.

It authorized but did not direct Treasury to pay back to

Federal reserve banks amounts taken from Deposit

Insurance Corporation.
June 16, 1934. 29.

This bill also authorizes the Federal Reserve Board to buy

land and erect a building free from control of Congress.
June 16, 1934. 30.

Gov. Black said Morgenthau told him tiAit Roosevelt wished to

stand by the Senate bill as to capital loans; that

he went with Morgenthau to see Glass who said the House

conferees must yield or there would be no bill; that

later Morgenthau saw Gov. Black and said he had agreed

with Steagall as to a compromise which Roosevelt had

approved, which was that the Tre,sury and Federal Res-rve

System should jointly make their loans; that they both

saw Glass; that he, —Gov. Black — said he would not agree

to this and Glass said the same; that finally Roos velt

called him up and said he was ware Steagall would consent

if the Treasury were Autnorizet but not directed to pay back

to the Federal reserve banks the 140 millions taken from

their surplus for the Deposit Insurance Corporation; that

he and Glass finally agreed on this on the express

understanding that Morgenthau would pay over the money if

needed; that this finally became the law.

Gov. Black gave our Board the distinct impression that Morgenthau

nearly wrecked the whole bill by agreeing to a compromise

when it was evident that the H.R. conferees must yield.

Sen. Glass has shown his great power in getting this bill

through.
June 18, 1934. 30, 31.

See — Glass

Meeting of Governors and Federal Reserve Agents to consider

the bill.
June 25, 1934. 37.

Board considered proposed rates for industrial loans submitted by

the Federal reserve banks.

On direct loans by the Federal reserve Bank, New York, proposed

4 to 6% and on other loans about 55.

Vest advised no such a spread was lawful.
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Industrial Credit Act; Capital loans.(Contld.)

C.S.H. said these rates charged "all the traffic would bear"
and in his opinion there v.ould be no traffic.

Gov. Black favored 4-6% in all districts.

C.S.H. asked Parry to look up Bank of ngland r,tes to industry.

He reported various rates of Bank of England but no industrial

rates, but his opinion was that such rates would probably
be a little over 5%.

Gov. Black suE,gested approving the whole schedule and the
taking up with each Federal re-erve bank the advisability
of a 4 to 6% rate.

All voted for his except C.S.H. who did not vote at all.
July 9, 1934. 50.

Miller agreed with C.S.H. that the only hope for these loans
is for the Federal res-rve banks to put in such low rites

as might tempt b siness to start up and end the uncertainty.

He thought that risk should not be thought of as preventing

these loans.
July 11, 1934. 53, A.

Dr. Viner told C.S.H. that few capital loans would be made; that

neither the members nor Federal reserve banks ,!anted to make
them; that he knew on good authority that 2 Governors had
said they had no sympathy for these loans and would do little

to encourage them.
July 111 1934. 54.

CS.H. meets Advisory Committee of Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

as to progress of capital loans. Only 2 appliations have

been received but about 200 inquiries.

Gov. Young and Curtiss said the r--sponses were not encouraging;
that the banks were not enthusiastic lout capital loans.

Mr. Hurd, of Maehester, was present.

C.S.H. suggested a stockholders meeting and said he would

get authority from the Board to the bank to pay all expenses.

Curtiss, Hurd and the Chairman of Advisory Committee favored

this but Gov. Young wanted to th_nk it over (He is about to

start on a vacation!)
July 20, 1934. 62.
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Industrial Credit Act. Capital loans (Contid.)

C.S.H. called up Thomas in Washil-ton and asked if Board would
authorize the bank to pay expenses of a stockholders meeting.

Later Thomas called up C.S.H. and said the Executive Committee

voted to authorize such expenses.
July 21, 1934. 63.

At meeting of the directors, ltendr:d by C.S.H., it was report
that the working of capital loans was very disappointing.

Unanimous vote authorizing calling a meeting of all banks in the
district, member and non-member, the Railroad expenses to
be paid by the Federal reserve bank.

July 22, 1934. 68.

Governors conference.
Considered capital loans.

Sept. 21, 1934. 117.

The Advisory Committees all met in Washington. C.S.H. gave them
an address.

Sept. 27, 1934. 129.

See - Eccles, Goy.
Industrial Loan Act.

Inflation
C.S.H. fears the silver certificate issue for purchase of silver

bullion will cause.
May 22, 1934. 9.

See - Federal Advisory Council.

Gov. Thick said a few words from Roosevelt against inflation would
start up business :evival but that Roosevelt would never
utter them.

Aug. 14, 1934. 84.

Inflationists.
C.S.H. fears the sweeping Democratic victory will encourage, to

bring further pressure on Roosevelt to carry out the plans
of thes

Interest. 4.

See - Black, Gov.

Sept. 12, 1934. 109.

103,

See - Federal Advisory Council.

International Yacht race.
134.
S e - Hamlin, George Jr.
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Ishii, Viscount
See - Breese.
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Jacksonville. 5252
See - Havana Agency.

James, George
Votes for C.S.H.Is motion

Tooan & Trust Co.
May

Votes with C.S.H. against
company to membership.

May

denying membership to City Farmers

29, 1934. 13.

changing policy and admitting above

31, 1934. 16.

Moves to inform all banks whose application has been denied, of
change in policy of Board.

Passed.
May 31, 1934. 18.

Said Federal Reserve Agent Walsh was old beyond his years, and

his work was much criticised.

He advised Choosing Talley, now in R.F.C.
June 12, 1934. 25.

See - Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas.

Objects to dropping Austin at Philadelphia. Said we not

long ago stripped him of all his honorary positions and

that now to kick him out would be disgraceful and without

warrant.
June 29, 1934. 42, 43.

Reprinted for Dallas Committee that Walsh should be notified

that our Board would not redesignate him if it could get

a better man.
June 29, 1934. 43, 44.

Reports, with C.S.H., that no change should be made at Boston.
June 29, 1934. 44.

Disapproves suggested site for our building as being too
near the gas house.

July 11, 1934. 51.

Votes to approve the lot finally chosen.
July 12, 1934. 55.

Voted that an extra stock subscription by a corporation was

a purchase forbidden by Glass bill.
July 17, 1934.61.
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James, George (Contid.)

Voted that Mercantile Trust Co., St. Louis, had not divested
itself of the stock of a national bank in accordance with
order of Board.

July 17, 1934. 61.

Said there was merit in the objections of the stock exchange
to the proposed regulations.

Sept. 14, 1934. 111.

C.S.H. advises Sec. Morgenthau to consult James as to the
Chairman of Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco.

Oct. 15, 1934. 139.

Told C.S.H. she should vote for McCarthy for Chairman of
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco if the San Francisco
committee unanimously agreed upon him.

Oct. 17, 1934. 142.

C.S.H. asked Sec. Morgenthau to talk with James
Chairmanship of the Federal Reserve Bank, San

as to the
Francisco.

James saw Sec. Morgenthau at 2:30 and said that
Committee disagreed, i.e. if Szymczak changed
for Comptroller he would vote for him.

Oct. 17, 1934. 142

if the
and reported

Tried to induce Miller to agree to a reference back to the
San Francisco Committee to c:nsider other names, including
that of the Comptroller.

Oct. 17, 1934. 145.

Tries to assault Miller when Board was discussing Havana Agency,
because as he claimed, he doubted Gov. Black's word.

Oct. 25, 1934. 158, 159.

See - Havana Agency.

Reports, with C.S.H., in favor of ap:)ointinE Osgood as
Asst. Federal Reserve Agent at Boston, with salary of f::15000.

Nov. 8, 1934. 167.

Tells Board of agreement with Ottley as to Newton and Martin.
Dec. 27, 1934. 202.

See - Federal Reserve Bank, Atlanta.

Agreement was that Board would redesignate Newton as Federal
Reserve Agent on F,3.eement of directors to elect him Governor

if new bill became law; that then he aaould resign as
Chairman and Martin should serve as Deputy Governor; that if

no new legislation Board would appoint Martin as Federal

Reserve Agent.
Board lonroved. Dec. 27, 1934. 202.
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Japan
Miss O'Reilly said that Morgenthau toli Press representatives

that he had moved the gold in San Francisco Mint to

Denver because he feared troulie with Japan. He

pledged them not to mention this but it leaked out into

the papers.
Aug. 9, 1934. 81.

See —Matsukata.

Japanese Ambassador
We attend garden party at, to me-t President of House of Lords.

June 12, 1934. 24.

Johnson, Gen.
C.S.H. fears fact that Roosevelt stressed great gain in

business conditions while Federal reserve Bulletin showed

a more than seasonal decrease in production, will revive the

controversy between Federal Reserve Bulletin and.
Aug. 24, 1934. 97.

Jones, Jesse
Tells Thomas that Giannini did say tnat out of 500 egodications

to R.F.C. for capital loans, only 1 had been granted.
Oct. 31, 1934. 164, 165.

See — Federal Reserve Bank, Boston.
167, 168, 183, 184, 185.

Joseph, Nannine
Emily Newell Blair gave C.S.H. the name of Nannine Joseph

as a good person to place articles by Countess Leutrum.

Nov. 2, 1934. 165.

C.S.H. received sketch from Countess Leutrum sent at

Sophie Boreells suggestion and sent it to Miss Joseph.
Nov. 27, 1934. 178.
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-K..

Kennedy. 123.
See - Stock Exchange bill

Parker Gilbert praises.
Oct. 24, 1934. 156.

Kelly, Beaufort
We have, at dinner at Cosmos Club alui later sat on roof of

Hay-Adams to the fire works.
July 4, 1934. 48.

Takes supper -:ith C.S.B.
July 31, 1934. 71.

Came in with some friends after church.
Aug. 5, 1934. 76.

Klauss, :.1r. 114.
See - Morganthau.
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-L-

Labor organization, L. of
Tom Eliot told Bertie that Roosevelt had offered

W. G. Rice, Jr. the position of delegate to, with
a diplomatic status.

Dec. 6, 1934. 188.

(Later C.S.H. learned that his title will be Commissioner
of Labor and that he will be a liaison officer
between the Department of Labor and the Labor
Organization. His commission will come from Miss Perkin;
Sec. of Labor).

Laughlin, Irwin.
We went with Janet Fish to garden party of.

June 9, 1934. 23.

Lawrence) David
Gov.Harrison said the statement of, that a syndicate was

trying to depress price of Government bonds was absolutely
false.

Sept. 22, 1934. 118.

Lea, Mrs.
We have, of Philadelphia, as our guest at dinner at Wouan's

Democratic Club.
May 11, 1934. 4.

League of Nations.
We lay a wreath on Wilson's tomb in hehalf of League of Nations

Association, Armistice Day.
Nov. 11, 1934. 169.

See - Labor Organization, League of Nations. 138

Lee, Lucy
Writes C.S.H. ,dated Aug. 27 - that Lilian was ill with

insomnia and would have to remain in Philadelphia all
summer, and could not answer C.S.11.1 11 note asking her
to visit us at Mattapoisett.

Sept. 2, 1934. 99, 100.

Writes C.S.H. that Lilian can not see anyone at present.
Dated Sept. 16, 1934.

Sept. 10, 1934. 110.
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Leffingwell, Russell
Parker Gilbert said may have criticised, for praising

Roosevelt's policies, but that with some of them he did not

agree.
Oct. 24, 1934. 156.

Leutrum, Countess (See Boreel, S.) 137.

C.S.H. receives a sketch from, written at mu..gestion of Sonhie

Boreel, and sent it to Miss Joseph.
Nov. 27, 1934. 178.

Miss Joseph writes she can not place it, although well done.

C.S.H. sends So hie a copy of the sketch with Miss Joseph's reply.

Dec. 8, 1934. 188.

C.S.H. sends the sketchin fiery Sedgwick.
Dec. 8, 1934. 188.

Liaison officer.
See - Black, Gov. 16, 47, 53, 86.

Library of Congress.
75, 76, 77

See - Diaries.

Lichtenstein. 162
See - Federal Advisory Council.

Lippincott, Camilla.
H. P. H. has a long talk with, at Mrs. Griffin's house,

just after Mrs. Griffin's death.
May 2:2, 1934. 9.

Calls on us, for the first time but we were out..
Nov. 24, 1934. 176.

Lippman, Walter
Defends Roosevelt against charge of socialism.

June 15, 1934. 28.

Long, Bredkinridge
Bertie sat beside, at a dinner at White House.

Dec. 18, 1934. 199

Lucas, Mr. 7.
See - St. John's.
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Lunches (See dinners, suppers, teas)

With Miss Boardman at Sulgrave Club, to meet Ex-Senator and
Mrs. Bruce.

May 13, 1934. 4.

With Mrs. Charles Warren.
June 16, 1934. 23.

Dr. Viner lunches with us at Cosmos Club.
July 11 1934. 51.

We lunched with Harriet Hamlin at Marion.

Present: Harriet, Jane, Edward, Katharine,
George & Mary.

Sept. 2, 1934. 99.

C.S.H. gave lunch at Cosmos Club.

Present: Tholons, Ssymczak, Oliphant, ana Greenbaum.
Sept. 20, 1934. 115.

We lunched with Mr. Houghton to meet Bishop of Aberdeen.
Nov. 29, 1934. 177.

Oliphant lunches with C.S.H. at Cosmos Club.
Nov. 10, 1934. 168.

Mr. Frew, of Federal Advisory Council gave Board a lunch at
Mayflower Hotel.

Nov. 19, 1934. 171.

H.P.H. lunches with Mrs. Morgenthau to meet Mrs. Roosevelt,
Mrs. Eughes, Mrs. Hull, Madame Peter, et al.

Dec. 13, 1934. 196.
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Maine election
Democrats sweep Maine.

Sen. Hale reelected but by a very small margin of about

1200.

C.S.H. fears this will encourage the inflationists in
bringing pressure upon Roosevelt, and may result in
practical abolition of Federal -eserve Board and System,

devaluation of the dollar, etc. etc.
Sept. 12, 1934. 109.

Marriage. 10
See - DlYvoy, Baron

Martin, Mr.
Told C.S.R. that Gov. Black told him that Roosevelt

said he would designate as Vice Governor the oldest
man of the Board in age and term of service, and
that Gov. Black telephoned Morrill for the name.

Aug. 17, 1934. 89.

Board took up question of keeping, to help Gov. Black
continuing his salary at $15,000.

Gov. Black stated that the Executive Committee- C.S.H.,
Thomas, and James, some time ago so voted.

Sec. Morgenthau asked why such a large salary was paid.

Gov. Black said that was Martinis salary as his assistant.

Sec. Morgenthau said that was more than the salary of a
Cabinet officer.

Oct. 22, 1934. 150.

C.S.H. at Sec. Morgenthauts request, moved that Martin

be all7'ointed at this salary, temporarily, to help
Gov. Black.

Carried unanimously.
Oct. 22, 1934. 153.

See - Federal Reser e Bank, Atlanta.
James

Board accepted with regret resignation of.
Oct. 30, 1934. 163.
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Marvin, Langdon
We went to Ex-Senretary Stimsenls garden party with.

May 11, 1934. 3.

Said he had just talked with Roosevelt, who said William Rice
had given hila some t rouble when he was Governor of
New York, in getting his age limitation removed by
the legislature.

He said they talked about Emmett who had not yet definitely
accepted his ap)ointment to Holland.

He said he told Roosevelt there was another good man available
wham he could appoint if Emmett declined; that Roosevelt
asked who and that he said - Wiiliam Rice; that Roosevelt
said, "Not bn your life!" Showing considerable bitterness.

May 11, 1934. 3, 4.

Called on us.

Said he had just seen Roosevelt who voluntarily spoke of
William Rice and Holland.

He- Roosev91t- said he had promised to appoint Rice if
elected, and that in his talk with him later he assured him
he could have the position for at least one year.

C.S.H. said this was an error - the words sat least" were not
used.

C.S.H. said he believed that if Rice and Roosevelt had talked
together the matter might have been arranged.

He said Roosevelt spoke of how badly his Mother felt about the
whole mater.

He said he was to dine that evening with Emmett who was in
Washington.

C.S.H. feels the above shows an uneasy conscience, and may
even now tarn out all right, as Emmett sooner or later
wiLl want to be an Ambassador.

Dec. 6, 1934. 187, 188.
Matsakatal 0.

Oallsd on VA6 C.S.H. gave his Japanese button to be repaired.
May 1, 1934. 1.

See - Breese, Mr.
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Mattapoisett.
H.P.H. loaves Washington for.

July 17, 1934. 60.

Federal Res-rve Agent Case calls on C.S.H. at.
July 25, 1934. 66.

Sen. and Mrs. Coolidge spent two nights with H.P.H. at.
Aug. 18, 1934. 91.

H.P.H. leaves, for Washington via Albany.
Oct. 30, 1934. 163.

McAdoo, W. G.
Papers are filled with the divorce of.

July 19, 1934. 64.

Helen Bones defended, warmly, saying that the Hollywood
gossip was absolutely false; that Hollywood bored her.

She said she loved both Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo; that they
were hopelessly uncongenial; that she (letested political
life either in Wash'ngton or elsewhere; that it
was a very foolish marriage, bound to fail.

She also defended Mrs. McAdoo saying she had been faithful
to her husband.

Sept. 9, 1934. 106, 107.

C.S.H. calls up Thomas and tells of Sen. McAdoo's talk with
as to C,Airman of Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco,
and askea his to get in touch with McAdoo, but that if
he could not find him to go ahead in the matter and later
tell him we did our best to find him.

McAdoo had suggested one man as his best choice but he later
declined to be considered.

Oct. 15, 1934. 140.

Edith Brown wrote Bertie that Sec. McAdoo's daugher turned out
very badly in her sdhobl after she (Miss Brown) left it
and did things which were unbelievable outside of the
gutter girls, - nothing s1 ever heard of among school girls -
nothing of the normal, or boys etc. - just strongest

Nov. 11, 1934. 169.

McAdams Federal Reserve Agent. 43
See - Fedelal Reserve Bank, Kansas City.

McCarthy. 141, 142.
See - Fed.:ral Reserve Bank, San Francisco.
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McClellan, George B.
We dined with.

June 7, 1934. 21.

We called on. Out.
Oct. 21, 1934. 149.

We dined with.
Nov. 3,1934. 165.

We meet, at dinner with Mrs. Hugh Wallace.
Nov. 22, 1934. 173.

We took Christmas dinner with.
Dec. 25, 1934. 202.

Mcaure, Federal Reserve Agent.
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Kansas City

McLean. 164
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Chicago

Meigs, Mr. and Mrs.
Dine with us at Woman's Democratic Club.

Dec. 19, 1934. 199.

Mellon, Ex-Secretary.
N. Y. Times and N. Y. Herald-Tribune bitterly criticise

Attorney General Cdmmings for trying to indict,
for income tax frauds.

The grand jury refused to indict.
May 9, 1934. 3.

Member banks, State
See - Stocks

elimbers of Federal Reserve Board.
See - Eccles, Gov.

Message to Congress, Silver
C.S.H. fears pouring out silver certificates for

purchased silver will cause inflation by substituting
an inflexible currency for a flexible currency -
Federal reserve notes.

May 22, 1934. 9.

Yeroantile Trust Co., St. Lquis
Board voted that the, had not disposed of its national

bank stock in accordance with votes of the Board.

C.S.H., James and Szymczak so voted.

Gov. Black and Thomas voted contra.

July 17, 1934. 61.
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Merritt, Schuyler
We dined with.

June 2, 1934. 18.

Messengers salaries. 185
See- Ec les, Gov.

Miller, Dr.
Said Roosevelt had just called him up and said he had just

heard that his term would expire in August and he would

like to reappoint him.

Said he told Roosevelt he would like to talk over some
matters with him; that he asked what they were; that he

said it was chiefly about Mrs. Miller's health; that if

reappointed he might have to take 6 months vacation;
that Roosevelt said, "That is all right. Take it.'

May 18, 1934. 7.

Votes to reject application of City Farmers Loan & Trust

for admission.
May 29, 1934. 13.

Votes finally to admit above company.
May 31, 1934. 16.

Moves that Board offer Federal Reserve Agency to Talley
at Federd. Reserve l'ank, Dallas.

AMA 12, 1934. 24, 25.

CO.

Denies C.S.H. statement that Case has sufficient ability to

continue as Chairman of Federal Reserve Bank, New York.
June 19, 1934. 32.

Appointed on Committee on Land and construction of new

Federal reserve building.
June 20, 1934. 34.

Reports for New York Committee that Case should not be

reappointed.

C.S.H. demurred, differing from.
June 29, 1934. 39, 40.

Votes not to reappoint Case.
June 29, 1934. 40.

N. Y. Committee asked to try to find a man for Case's place.
June 29, 1934. 40.
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Miller, Dr. (Contld.)

Had left to lunch with Roosevelt before above vote was taken.

After lunch left for Sugar Hill, N. H. for a month.
June 29, 1934. 40.

Morrill said he was to call up Miller in the morning and tell
him of the vote of the Board as to New York.

C.S.H. told Morrill to tell Miller he would leave to him in the
first instance the choice of a new man, and that unless he
heard to the contrary he should assume he would attend to it,
but that if he so wished C.S.H. would be glad to take up the
matter.

June 29, 1934. 41.

Said Curtiss was even a weaker man than Austin.
June 29, 1934. 44.

Said he would be in New York July 12.
June 29, 1934. 44.

Morrill gave Miller C.S.H.Is message over the telephone and he
said it was all right.

June 30, 1934. 44.

C.S.H. wrote Viiller this a.m. to same effect as above, so that
responsibility now rests upon him as to New York.

June 3), 1934. 44, 45.

Came back to Washington for 3 days and examined a proposed site
for Federal reserve building on theriver.

Was much interested in it.
July 11, 1934. 51.

C.S.H. talk: with Miller about rates on industrial loans. He
agreed with C.S.H. that only course for Federal reserve
banks was to make such low rates as to induce hesitating
business to start up industry.

He thought low rates should not be opposed because of too great
risk.

July 10, 1934. 53, 54.

Told C.S.H. he feared Board would divide as to Federal reserve
site, and that a compromise would he reached on the Cosmos
Club site which Delano strongly favored.

July 11, 1934. 55.
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Miller, Dr. (Contld.)

Voted to approve site on Constitution Avenue.
July 12, 1934. 55.

Told C.S.H. he had just met Bruere and had a confidential talk
with him as to the N. Y. chairmanship, and he promised
to look into it when he returned from his vacation in
September.

C.S.H. feels this action makes it imperative to notify Case at once.
July 13, 1934. 58.

Said Planning Board fully approved proposed site as did also Ickes,
who would send radio to Roosev-lt.

July 13, 1934. 58.

Is to be in Washington Thursday to meet Delano as to building site.
July 25, 1934, 67.

Owen D. Young told C.S.H. he hoped would be willing to halve him
talk with C.S.H. and, as to Case.

He said he would write Miller. C.S.H. said there would
be no objection to this.

July 30, 1934. 70.

Young sends O.S.H. a copy of his letter to Miller.
July 31, 1934. 71.

C.S.H. writes Miller suggesting that he see Young on his return
in New York. July 31, 1934. 71.

MID

Miller returned and said ne met Young in New York, and thinks
he is reconciled to Case's going; that he said that Eccles
may be appointed Governor.

Aug. 7, 1934. 78.

Said his nomination had already been made out, tind intimated that
he might be rea.vointed as a resident of District of
Columbia; that he thought Eccles of Utah would be
appointed Governor.

Aug. 81 1934. 80.

Miller's term expires at 12 tonight.

He told C.S.H. this a.m. he had decided not to accept an
appointment as a resident of the District of Columbia.

He said it would be shocking if Roosevelt, having asked him to
continue in office, should now drop him in order to gpoint
Eccles.

Aug. 9, 1974. 80.
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Miller, Dr. (Cont'd.)

C.S.H. asked him whether, if Roosev it did not reappoint him,he AnIld be willing to become Chairman of Federal 4eserveBank of San Francisco - to whi:la he knew the Board wouldbe glad to appoint him.

He said ne tad never thougnt of this and he seemed somewhatimpressed.

Aug. 9, 1934. 8.), 81.

Delano called and said he had urged 'Aller to accept an
apoointment from District of Columbia, out thought heought to wait for abcut a month after Eccle- was appointed.

He said he suggested to Miller to consult Glass as to its propriety.
Aug. li, 1934. 82.

C.S.H. thinks iller is much puzzled and worrying although heoutwardly has an rittitude of indifference.

It seems to C.S.H. scarcely possible that Roosr-velt having
voluntarily told Miller he should app:int him, has now
changed his mind!

Aug. 13, 1934. 83.

Said today he is confident he will be reapno nted but whether fromCalifornia or from the District of Columbia he ha,: no idea.
Aug. 14, 1934 85.

Was not at Board m eting today.

Apparently he is suspended in the air!
Aug. 10, 1934. 87.

Morrill said Roosev-1t may designate one of the senior members
as Vice Governor. Tnis means .Aller, James or C.S.H.

Aug. 16, 1934. 88, 89.

Roosevelt a:rpointed Miller - a recess appointment - for 12 years,as a resident of D.C.
Aug. 22, 1934. 92

Told C.S.H. ne told Roosevelt that neither he nor wished
to be designated as Vice Gov-rnor.

He had absolutely no ,uthority for such st:Aement!

If offered, C.S.H. probably would have accepted, but naturally
having once been Governor, he did not care for it.

Aug. 22, 1.4. 93.
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Miller, Dr. (Cont'd.)

Roosevelt told Miller he should do nothin about the
Governorship for the present.

Aug. 22, 1934. 93.

Told C.S.H. to do nothing more as to Case
and Woolley were to suggest new names;
could now rest until his return.

Au. 22, 1934.

because Young
that the matter

Said he told Bruere he :auld talk with Broderick in
as to a successor to Case.

Aug. 22, 1934. 95.

confidence

C.S.H., Thomas, an 'Aller prepare a draft of letter to
Federal Reserve Bank, New York, asking in detail as to the
responsiLility of the applicants for interlocking directors
for criticsed matters in National City Bank under Mitchel.

Aug. 23, 1934. 95.

Read to C.S.H. his letter to Owen D. Young stating that
he had asked Roosevelt the direct question whether his
(Roosevelt's) feeling towards the Federal Reserve System
was such that he - Miller - could continue to serve; he
said Roosevelt's response was most satisfactory and that
he had his assurance that there was work for him to do on the
Federal Reserve Board.

Aug. 23, 1934. 96.

Miller drove C.S.H. home and said Roosevelt told hilt he
was between two fires, - the Monetary Authority, so called,
which desires radical diw.,nges, and Sen. Glass who went to
the oposite extreme.

Miller gave C.S.H. the impression that Roosev.lt wanted to
pursue a "middle of the road" course.

Aug. 23, 194 96.

nller re-Jorted to our Board his talk with Roosevelt.

He said he told Roosevelt that if he contemplated any assault
on the Federal Re=erve System, he - Miller- felt he could do
more in its defense rather than on the Board, and that
Roosevelt positively assured him to the contrary.

Aug. 24, 1934. 97.

Told C.S.H. that Roo2eve1t had offered tie Governorship to a
first class New York banker, but that he refused
absolutely, saying that he had no desire to be on a Board
dominated by the Treasury as it is unuer the Gold Reserve Act.

Aug. 23, 1934. 97.
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Miller, Dr. (Cont'd.)

Left for San Francisco at 4:15 n.m.
Aug. 23, 1934. 97;

'tiller wasborn Jan. 7, 1866, ..nd will be 69 on Jan. 7, 1935

and 70 on Jan. 7, 1936.

If he lives out his new term he will be 80 y-ars of age.
Aug. 24, 1934. 98.

C.S.H. told Gov. Black that Miller told Roosevelt that O.S.H.

did not want to the designated as Vice Governor; that he

had no authority to say this; that if designated, C.S.H.

would have a2cepted altho, having once been Governor he

had no desire to be Vice Guvernor,
Sept. 6, 1934.Z 101.

".S.H. called up Miller In California and asked him, in

Thomas's presence, as to:

1. Continuance of Federal Reserve Agents Case,

Stevens, and Walsh.

Miller said he was against continuing them but that he might

change his views when he returned through Chicago and New York.

As to the possible appointment of an Assistant to the Governor

or Vice Governor, to act also as a contact m,tn, Miller

said he was absolutely opoosed, - that we should wait until

the new Governor is appointed.

,.S.H. said it would be only a temporary apnointment until the

new Go'ernor came in.

Miller was somewhat less vehement, bUt still kept his negative

view.
Sept. 24, 1934. 122.

Sec. Morgenthau said Miller would not report in favor of

Comptroller for Chairman of Federal Reserve Bank of San

Francisco.
Oct. 11., 1934. 139.

O.S.H. told Sec. Morgenthau that :tiler had gone over to

see Roosevelt and that possibly Roos?velt might persuade him

to report favorably to Comptroller.

Sec. Morgenthau said he would find out and let C.S.H. know

tomorrow.
Oct. 17, 1934. 143.
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Miller, Dr. (1)Intld.)

Sec. Morgenthau said Szymczak would vote for 7;omptrol1 er
only after, the Board had rejec,ed his 47 :Allerls re ort in
favor of McCarthy.

Oct. 18, 1934. 143.

Szymczak said he felt bound to stand by Cdller.

C.S.H. told Sec. Morgenthau that Miller was evidently dominating
Szymczak

Sec. Morgenthau said something abut a time coming when a certain
person might want to be confirmed!

Oct. 18, 1934. 144.

Board met at 2:30.

7.S.H. moved matter be reported by, to Mi'ler's coanittee to
consider other names, in luding that of the Comptroller
but '!iller and Szymczak refus-d to agree to this, so O.S.H.
withdrew his moti n.

Oct. 18, 1934. 144.

Miller admitted that the Committee had never s-riously considered
the name of the Comptroller; that it had made up its
mind before this, and it insisted the must approve of
reject McCarthy without reference to the CoMptroller.

James tried to persuade Miller to agree to a reference back
to the Committee to consider other names, including that
of the Oomotroller.

Miller refused and insisted on a vote on his report.

It was a tie vote so the report failed.

O.S.H. then moved ap ointment of Comptroller, b,t finally

Board adjourned on the understanding that the Committee

would continue and try to agree.
Oct. 18, 1934. 145.

Miller tried to see Roosevelt yesterday but Roosevelt said he

could not see him this week.
Oct. 18, 19.74. 147.

Thomas became very angry with Miller and addressed some caustic

remarks to him.
Oct. 18, 1934. 147.
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Miller, Dr. (Cont'd.)

Board met at 3 p.m.

All present except Comntroller.

Miller presented a report from his Committee asking to be

discharged from further consideration in the matter.

C.S.H. moved to accept and file the report.

C.S.H. movd appointment of the Comptroller.

Passed unanimously except that !Aller cia not vote.
Oct. 21, 1934. 150.

Broderick consulted with Miller yesterday, presumably about Case.
Oct. 22, 1934. 155.

Board discussed Havana Agency.

Miller asked whether the State Department had expressed wish

that it be continued.

Morrill read a 1 tter from Gov. Black stating that Asst. Sec.

Sumner Wells had told him the State Department wished it

continued.

Miller said rather scornfully, "That counts for nothing with mei°

James suddenly arose and shook his fist at Miller resenting

Miller's imputation of dishonesty in Gov. Black.

He called Miller almost every name, almost exhausting his

vocabulaty of invectives.

C.S.H. explained that Board felt Miller merely questi ned whether

the oral statement of Asst. Sec. Wells could be accepted

as a formal statement of the State Department.

Miller agreed with this but added scornfully - "Let him interrupt

if he sees fit."

Then turning to James he said contemptuously "Shut upIll

At this James rushed at Miller with his fist in the air and

would have struck him had not C.S.H. intervened.

James called Miller a Damned coward and dared him to get up

and fight like a man.
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Miller, Dr. (Cont'd.)

C.S.H. finally pulled James away and got the Board to adjourn.
Oct. 25, 1934. 158, 159.

Gov. Black told Board he had consulted Under Sec. Phillips
as well as Asst. Sec. Wells as to Havana Agency.

Miller then withdrew his objections.
Oct. 30, 1934. 163.

C.S.H. calls on Miller at his home and explains Gov. Eccles
proposed amendments to Federal Reserve Act.

Miller said his first itpression was that the Mountain had labored
and brought forth a Mouse."

He said his suggestions were much less radical than he expected.
Dec. 14, 1934. 194.

Miller, to C.S.H.'s astonishment, does not seem favorable to
consolidating the Governor and Federal Reseive Agent. He
has been advocating something like this for years, if C.S.H.
remembers correctly.

Szymczak says the reason is that Owen D. Young told Miller he
was the only member on whom the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York could rely to protect its intere!stsi

He said Miller told him this himself!

As a fact Miller has opposed the New York bank more vehemently
than any other member*

Dec. 26, 1934. 201.

Miller opposed Board appointing the Governors of Federal reserve
banks. He said no self respecting directors would submit
to this.

Dec. 26, 1934. 202.

Gov. Eccles wants to appoint no one not friendly to New Deal.

Miller pointed out the absurdity of this.
Dec. 26, 1934. 202.

Mill -r, Mrs. Adolph 7
See- Miller, Dr.

Minister of Denmark
We meet, at dinner at the Hugh Wallace's.

Nov. 22, 1934. 173.
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Mint, U. S.
See - U. S. Mint

Monetcry authority.
96, 103.

See - Rooselp-lt.

Moore, Asst. Sec.
We call on, at

Moratorium, German
See - Gilbert,

Fairfax, Va. with Janet Fish.
July 7, 1934. 48.

156.
Parker

Morgenthau, Henry Sr.
Told Gov. Black at Bar Harbor that Roosevelt would easily break

down if he continued to try to do everything personally.

July 10, 1934. 52.

orgenthau, Mrs.
Gov. Black said he believed that, must have told Mrs. Roosevelt

that Henry wanted the Treasury ana that Roosevelt good

naturedly gave it to him.
July 11, 1934. 52.

H.P.H lunches with, to meet Hrs. Roosevelt.

Morgenthau, Secretary.
Gov. Black said, approved the stock exchange bill in form

approved by our Board.
May 4, 1934. 2.

Gov. Black said that Tom Smith, one of Sec. Morgenthauls

assistants apeared before the Senate Committee and was so

vague and cautious - evidently so instructed by Sec. Morgenthau

that Sen. Borah moved to strike out his testimr;ny, which was done
.

May 4, 1934. 2.

Asked Gov. Black to call a special meeting of Board.

Sec. Morgenthau attended - the first meeting he llas ever

attended (except a Goverors Conference )

He was gratly disturbed over the Board's ruling that state mem
 er

banks could buy and sell stocks for customers, while the

Comptroller had ruled adversely as to national banks.

He asked how the Board had come to make such a ruling; that it
 was

contra to Com-Aroller's ruling and he believed it wrong
.
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Morgenthau, Secretary (Contld.)

Gov. Black quietly but almost stninly said the Board at first

followed the Comptroller's ruling but became convinced it

was wrong, and therefore reversed its ruling; that it was

clear the Comptroller was wrong.

Sec. Morgenthau asked if his Counsel Oliphant would talk it over

with the Board and said something as to his - Sec. Morgenthau's

acting as umpire.

Gov. Black quickly replied that the Board would be glad to see

Oliphant at any time, but that the legal question was clear,

and that the Comptroller should reverse his ruling rather than

that the Board should agnin reverse itself.

This is the first time that Sec. Morgenthau has tried to influence

the Board, but, of course he had a right to question its decision.

Wyatt told C.S.H. that Await begged the comptroller to reverse 
his

decision but to no avail.
May 16, 1934. 5, 6.

(Later, Oliphant agreed that Board ruling was right and

Comptroller reversed his ruling. See - Comptroller).

Told Gov. Black he wished to stand by the Senate bill as to cap
ital

loans.

Gov. Black said he saw GlasF. together with Sec. Morrxinthau.

Glass said the House Cunfereee must yield, or there would be 
no bill.

Later Sec. Morgenthau saw Gov. Black and said he had agreed o
n a

compromise with Steagall which N)osevelt had approved.

The compromise was that the Fedelal reserve and the Treasury 
should

jointly make these loans.

Gov. Black and Sec. Morgenthau then saw Glass.

Both Gov. Black aid Glass refused to accept this.

RoosevAt called up Gov. Black and said he was sure that St
eagral

would consent if the Treasury were authorized but not directed 

to pay back to the Federal reserve banks the 140 millions 
taken

from their surplus for the Deposit Insurance Corporation
.
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Morgenthau, Secretary (Cont'd.)

Gov. Black said Glass finaliy agreed to this on the distinct
understanding that Sec. Morgenthau would, pay this to the
Federal reserve banks if needed for capital loans, and in
this form it became law.

June 18, 1934. 30, 31.

Gov. Black said that at one stage Sec. Morgenthau asked Glass if
he could remain while the Conference Committee was sitting;
that Glass said he had great respect for the office of
Secretary of Treasury, and that he could remain.

June 18, 1934. 31.

Gov. Black gote our Board the distinct impression that Sec. Morgenthau

had nearly wrecked the bill by tgreeing to this comnramise,
when it was clear the House Conferees must yield.

June 18, 1934. 31.

Sec. Morgenthau urged Roosevelt to sign the Farm Mortgage bill,
although Lewis Douglas urged him to veto it.

June 24, 1934. 35.

Gov. Black said that Sec. Morgenthau sooner or later would sour

on Under Secretary Coolidge.
June 34, 1934. 35.

Gov. Black said that Roosevelt, sooner or later, would sour on
Sec. Morgenthau; ',1st the Sec. of Treasury should have banking

and f'nancial experience; that Sec. M. had absolutely neither;

that he had displaced mnny able men in the Treasury; that he
was suspicious of everybody; that it was very ungracious of
him to insist that our Board must leave the Treasury building
by August lst;that most secretaries would have permiLted the
Board to remain, even with slightly changed quarters, until
its new building was completed.

Gov. Black said that while he hated to leave the Treasury, he felt,

under all the circumtances, it was better to get away 'ram it

at once.
June 34, 1934. 35, 36.

Gov. Black told the Board that Sec. Morgenthau said it was not the

present intention of the Treasury to use the Stabilization fund

in buying Government bonds; that before taking any such action

he would advise the Executive Committee of the Open Market

Committee and consult them about it; that he might possible use

the fund in buying Government securities from the Federal reserve

banks, thus avoiding incre-sing the excess reserves of the member

banks, and meking it easier for the Federal reserve banks to buy

longer term Governments.
June 26 1934. 37, 38.
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Morgenthau, Sec. (Cont'd.)

?,.S.H. asked Gov. Black how Roosevelt came to appoint Sec. Morgenthau.

Gov. Black said Mrs. Morgenthau must have told Mrs. Roosevelt that

"Henry" wanted it; that she must have told Roosevelt;

that Rooevelt good-naturedly gave it to "Henry" as he liked

him and thought him a fine char-cter.
July 11, 1934. 52.

Gov. Black said that "Henry" was a good boy, but knew absolutely

nothing about business, banking, or finance; that Roosevol

was the real Secretary of the Treasury, as much so as if his

office were in the Treasury.
July 11, 1934. 52.

Gov. Black said that "Henry's" f ther, whom e met at Bar Harbor

said Roosevelt would surely break down if he continued to try

to do everything personally.
July 11, 1934. 52, 53.

Miss O'Reilly told C.S.H. that Sec. Morgenthau at a Press Conference

said that he was moving all gold from the San Francisco to

the Denver Mint for fear of possible trouble with Japan.

He pledged the correspondents to regard this as confidential, but

it leaked out.
Aug. 9, 1934. 81.

Sec. Morgenthau announced that, for the present, he will issue

certificates against thE, seignorage for silver held before

the recent proclamation nationalizing silver.

C.S.H. believes this will kill confidence.
Aug. 12, 1934. 85, 86.

Miller sail Sec. Morgenthau was urging Roosevelt to appoint Eccles

and Roosevelt did not know what to do about it.
Aug. 18, 1934. 90.

Miller said he had no doubt but that Sec. Morgenthau wanted Eccles

in order to dominate the Board and make it simply an appanage

to the Treasury.
Aug. 18, 1934. 90.

Miller eaid Sec. Morgenthau had many fears at going into the Treasury

because of doubt as to how a Jew would be received; that

Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt seeued fascinated by him; that

Mrs. Roosev.at would like to help him socially; that he invited

them to dinner and that Mrs. Roosevelt said he could not realize

what it meant to them.
Aug. 18, 1934.' 90, 91.
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Morgenthau, Sec. (Contld.)

Miller said the swearing in at the White Haase of Sec. Morgenthau

as Under Secretary was like a Royal function.
Aug. 18, 1934. 91.

niller said Sec. Morgenthau was at a loss to gA an Under Secretary

and that Gov. Harrison suggested Coolidge - a classmate of

his in Harvard Law School; that Sec. Morgenthau knEr; nothing

about him and took him solely on the advice of Gov. Harrison.
Aug. 18, 1934. 91.

Miller said Gov. Harrison told him that Sec. Morgenthau was of a very

suspicious nature.
Aug. 18, 1934. 91.

Daiger said Sec. Morgenthau was secretary only in name; that he

did not know who really dominated him; that there was a rumor

that Sec.M. would shortly go to France as Ambassador and that

Baruch would be his successor.
Aug. 22, 1934. 94.

Gov. Black said Sec. M. knew absolutely nothing about Treasury

policies, - that this was the general verdict.
Sept. 7, 1934. 102.

Gov. Bbdk said over and over again that Sec. Morgenthau was utterly

unfit for Secretary of the Ireasury.
Sept.?, 1934. 104.

Sends three of his advisers to attend Board meeting as to stock

exchange regulations, - Mr. Greenbaum, Mr. Yautman and "2.. Klauss.
Sept. 18, 1934. 114.

C.S.H. asked Gov. Black what we ought to do as to retaining Newton D.

Baker to consider the stock exchange regulations.

Gov. Black said to call a Board meeting and let Sec. M. vote as

he pleases, and the other members as they please - that Sec. M.

has only one vote in the Board.
Sept. 20, 1934. 117.

Board took up stock exchange regulations. Sec. M. and his
advisers were present.

Sec. Morgenthau strongly supported C.S.H.Is motion to
request the Securities Commission to postpone effective date

of the regulations.

Sec. Morgenthau out C.S.H.'s motion which was unanimously adopted.
Sept. 25, 1934. 124, 125.

See - Stock Exchange bill.
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Uorgenthau, Sec. (Contid.)

Before the vote Szymczak asked Sec. Morgenthau whether Roosevelt

wished the effective date postponed.

Sec. Morgenthau said Roosevelt felt Cal: was vitally im.)ortant.

Szymczak said he would vote for postponement relying upon this

statement of Sec. Morgenthau.
Sept. 25, 194.

Thomas told C.S.H. that Sec. Morgenthau asked him to arrange to

have Whitney, of Stack Exchange, again come before our

Board.

This was arranged.
Sept. 2z), 1934. 125.

Szymczak evidently thought 3.S.H. had put through the motion in

concert with Sec. Morgenthau.

C.S.H. told him he had never even talked with Sec. Morgenthau or

anyone else; that he prepared his motion just before going

to Board meeting.
Fept. 25, 1934. 126.

Sec. M. expressed his gratitude to C.S.H. for what he had done.

Sept. 251 1934. 126, 127.

Thomas said Sec.Morgenthau was much pleased at Board inviting

Whitney to came before it again; that he (Sec. M.) wanted

to do Al he could to placate Whitney.
Sept. 2, 1934. 127.

Board passed unanimously C.S.H. revised draft of motion to have

Securities Commission postpone effective date of stock

excnange regulation.

Sec. Morgenthau was present and put the motion to vote.

Sept. 26, 1934. 128.

Sec. Morgenthau appointed C.S.H. and Thomas as a Committee to go

over with the staff all new suggestions of staff and

Treasury and Committee directed to report tomorrow.

Sept. a, 1934. 128.

Board met at 2:30 to hear report of Committee.

Sec. Morgenthau was present, also Greenbaum, Oliphant and the

Comptroller.

Board approved Committee draft as drawn by Parry.

Sec. Morgenthau moved vote of thanks to Parry.
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Morgenthau, Sec. (Contld.)

C.S.H. moved vote of thanks to Sec. Morgenthau and his advisers.
Sept. 27, 1934. 130.

Szymczak was very angry with Sec. Morgenthau because he ruled that
his - Szymczak's - motion to put out the regulations not later
than Thursday, was out of order as not germane to C.S.H.Is
motion to ask Securities Commission to postpone effective
date of the Regulations to Oct. 15.

He said Sec. Morgenthau was in some way prejudiced against him.
Sept. 27, 1934. 130.

Sec. Morgenthau called on C.S.H. at Hay-Adams House when he was
suffering from a cold and asked him if he could come to a meeting
later that afternoon.

C.S.H. said Yes if necessary and asked Sec. Morgenthau if the
Chairmanship of Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco was to be
taken up. Sec. M. said Yes.

C.S.H. then asked Sec. M. haw he felt about offering it to the
Comptroller.

Sec. M. said he strongly favored the Comptroller.

C.S.H. said he had carefully gone over t-e matter; that he thought
the Comptroller well fitted for the postion; that he always had
been a strong friend of the Federal Rese:ve System.

C.S.H. said he was greatly relieved to learn that Sec. M. favored
the Comptroller as he had heard a rumor that Sec. M. wished
to get him out of his position for inefficiency.

Sec. Morgenthau said there was notLing to this rumor.

a.id he wished Sec. M. had made known to the Board members
his views.

Sec. M' said he was scrupulously careful not to seem to influence
his colleagues in this or any other matter.

C.S.H. said, with all deference, I think you should never hesitate
to express your views on any ouestion.

Oct. 15, 1934. 139, 140, 141, 142.

See - Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco

Voted against acceoting the report of Miller and Szymczak in favor
of McCarthy for Chairman of Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco.

Oct. 18, 1934. 145.
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Mor;lenthau, Sec. (Cont'd.)

'%c.H. tells Board all the facts regarding his talks with Sec. Morgenthauas to the Comptroller, as shown indetail above.
Oct. 18, 1934. 146.

told Board he believed in full cooperation between theFederal Reserve Board and Sec. Morgenthau; that full knowledgeof his views was essential and was not domination in any sense;that the central banks in &Jape altho in form wam independentwere really closer to the political administration than wasour Federal Reserve System to the Treasury.
Oct. 13, 1934. 147.

C.S.H. called up Sec. M. and cAagratulated him an his ef_ective actionas Chairman at yesterday's meeting.

Sec. M. said he was really boiling with rage but as others wereexpressing their aager, he felt he should keep quiet.

said that if it were not from fear that he might dominate him,he would call on him next week.

Sec. M. laughed heartily and said - III am a terrible manis

He again thanked C.S.H. for all he had done.
Oct. 19, 1934. 148.

Voted to offer Chairmanship to Comptroller.
Oct. 22, 1934. 150.

Asked. Gov. Black ydo,y he wanted to pay $15,000 to Martin as his
Assistant - more than a Cabinet officer receives.

Gov. Black said Martin as his assistant was given that salary.
Oct. 22, 1934. 150, 151.

Asked Gov. Black just what he was doing as Liaison officer.

Gov. Black said he was organizing meetings all over the country
urging cooperation with the administration and also said hewas fighting the idea of a central bank.

Sec. M. became very angry and asked whether Gov. Black had ever
consulted him as fiscal head of the administration, as to the
propriety of attacking the central bank idea.

Gov. Black admitted that he had not.

Sec. M. then asked if Roosevelt had authorized him to make sudh an
attack.
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Itorgenthau, Sec. (Contld.)

Gov. Black said No, but such opposition was vital.

Sec. M. said he had been bombarded by those favoring and by those

onposing a central bank; that he had carefully avoided taking

any stand on this question, altho that did not mean that he

either favored or opoosed one; that Gov. Black had never done

him the courtesy of consulting him before taking a stand upon
this question as did every Cabinet officer.

Gov. Black said he would call upon him at any time and go fully

into this question, and a meeting was arranged for Wednesday.
Oct. 22, 1934. 151452.

C.S.H. explained to Sec. M. that the Board voted to continue Martin

to help Gov. Black in carrying out his Liaison policy
arranged between Roosevelt and himself; that the Board knew

only in a general way that the work was to stimulate the banks
to cooperate more closely with the administration; that the idea

of combatting a central bank was not in the minds of the Committee

and had never even been discussed;that the vote of the
Executive Committee was simply a vote to help carry out the
policies agreed upon by Roosevelt and Gov. Black, - whatever
they might be.

Oct. 22, 1934. 153.

C.S.H. also explained to Sec. M. that Martin's employment was only
temporary, not to last beyond Jan. 1, 1935.

Sec. U. then suggested to C.S.H. to make a formal motion to
authorize the detail of Martin and his assistant temporarily

to help Gov. Black carry out the policy agreed to by him, Sec. M.

and Roosevelt.

Sec' M. said to omit his name as he knew nothing about the Liaison

policy and had never been consulted about it.

C.S.H. put the motion.

Unanimously carried.
Oct. 22, 1934. 157.

Thomas told Sec. M. that our Board instead of favoring opposition

to a central bank had been and was unanimously otmosed to

fighting it, and cited the Board's letter to Gov. Hamilton,

forbidding his attacking the principle ofacentral bank in an

address he sent the Board for its approval; that the Board

directed him to confine himself to showing what the Fedora

Reserve System had accomplished.
Oct. 22, 1934. 104.
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Morgenthau, Sec. (Contld.)

After the meeting Sec. Morgenthau asked Thomas to have the vote
as to Martin changed so that his work could be put an end to
on the coiaing in of a new Governor.

The Board asked Thomas to sur est to Sec.M. to hold this up until
after his conference with Gov. Black.

Oct. 22, 1964. 14.

C.F.H. called 11.1) Thomas from the Hay-Adams House and asked him to
ask Sec. M. to advise the Comptroller of the offer to him,
but Thomas said that Sec. M. had asked him to do this.

Oct. 22, 1934. 154.

Before the meeting Sec. M. asked Thomas if the Case matter could
not run along temnorarily bAt Thomas said Case would be out
on Dec. 31st.

Sc. M. said he had no intere-A in the matter, but he felt it
should be looked into carefully, meaning, C.S.H. thinks,
that he wanted to get the views of Roosevelt.

Oct. 22, 1934. 154.

IS.H. feels that Gov. Black usually so tactful, has made a blunder
in not keeping in closer touch with Sec. M. as to his
liaison policy.

Apparently he so thorolicIlly dislikes and distrusts Sec. M. that,
having talked with Roosevelt, he did not deem it of
sufficient importance to talk with Sec. M. - a fatal mistake!

Oct. 22, 1934. 154, 155.

In any event a bitter quarrel with Sec. M. has been engendered, -
which is most unfortunate.

C.S.H. fears that Roosevelt will side with Sec. M. and that
Gov. Black may resign as liaison officer.

Oct. 22, 1934. 155.

Thomas told C.S.H. that, some days ago, while with Sec. Morgenthau
he (Sec. M.) telephoned Roosevelt and that he- Thomas -
talked with him and he said he was desirous of having
the Comptroller appointed Chairman.

Oct.22, 1934. 155, 156.

C.S.H. tried to ell up Sec. M. to tell him of the quarrel between
James an Miller. Kieley said he had left for the day and
could not be reached.

Oct. 25, 1934. 160.
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Morgenthau, Sec. (Oont'd.)

C.S.H. called up Sec. M. at 11:45 and told him of the ro'
in the Board. He was greatly shocked.

He asked C.S.H. to hold up appointment of Fedral reserve rlents
until Nov. 15th when the new Governor would probably be
appointed.

He said it would be fairer to consult the new Governor.

He agreed Lo our letter to the State Department as to the Havana
Agency.

Oct. 26, 1934. 160 , 161.

Asks formally, through Under Sec. Coolidge, that appointments of
Federal reserve agents be held up until the new Governor is
appointed, probably not later than Nov. 15th.

Oct. 30, 1934. 163, 164.

C.7.H. wrote Sec. M. as to feeling of Board as to loans under the
National Housing Act.

Nov. 9, 1934. 168.

Gov. Eccles told Board that he and Sec. Morgenthau agreed that
all incompetent Federal reserve agents should be removed
and younger man put in their places.

He specified no banks in particular.
Nov. 24, 1934. 174.

Gov. Eccles told C.S.H. he was glad that Glass had attacked the
Treasury, because it would solidify Sec. M. against him.

Dec. 30, 1934. 201

Morn= luminary.
93, 175.

See - Eccles, Gov.

Morro Castle disaster. 112
See - Homer

Morrill, Mr.
Asks C.S.H. as to his birthday.

Aug. 15, 1934. 86.

Told C.S.H. that Roosevelt would probably desi,nate as Vice Governor
one of the senior members of the Board.

Aug. 16, 1934. 88, 89.

Mortgage
C.S.H. paid interest, due June 3.

June 1, 1934. 18.
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Murphy 46.
See - Roosevelt, Mrs.

Myer, Gertrude
Mrs. Rhinelander calls us up and said, had a stroke late

this afternoon.

Later, Mrs. Rodgers also called us up.

We went over and found Rachel Hale and Janet Fish there.

Janet Fish said, was paralyzed on her right side, and,
while semi-conscious, could not speak.

She tried hard to write something with Rachel's assistance,
but could not succeed.

C.S.H. believes it had reference to her nephew.

Dr. Ruffin and Janet Fish will spend the night there.
May 30) Wed. 24th.

15.

She is no better. May 31, 1934. 15.

Although partly conscious is not so well today.
June 2, Saturday. 1934. 18.

Is slowly growing weaker.

Dr. Ruffin says that even if she pulls through this attack
she will probably never be able to speak 'gain.

June 3, Sunday, 1934. 19.

Gertrude died at about noon today.
June 4, Monday. 1934. 19.

We spent the evening Gertrude's house with Rachel and Dean
Bratenahl and made arrangements for the funeral.

C.S.H. is to be an honorary pallbearer.

Rachel sleeps there tonight.

We went up to her room.

She looked very peaceful. Dean Bratenahl gave some prayers.
June 4, 1934. 19.

Bertie went with Rachel to select a casket. Under the
Cathedral rules it had to be of metal. The price was $1700.

June 5, 1934. 20.
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Myer, Gertrude (Contld.)

We spent the evening with Rachel and Dean Brt4tenah1 at
Gertrude's house.

June 5, Monday 1934. 20.

We went over in evening but Rachel had gone to bed.
June 6, Wednesday 1934 20.

Gertrude's funertl was at 2 p.m. a few friends went first
to the house and Dean Bratenah1 read prayers.

We then went to the Cathedral and had services at 3 p.m.

After these services we har to wait 3/4of an hour in another
chapel while the crypt was being prepared.

There was then a short s-rvice and Gertrude's body was
lowered into the crypt.

The attendance was very small.
June 7, Thursday, 1934. 21.

C.S.H. wrote Edith Helm as to Gertrude's death.
June 7, 1934. 21.

Bertie wrote Mrs. Richard Olney just before Gertrude's death
and C.S.H. wried him asking him to be a pallbearer
at the funeral without mentioning Gertrude's name.

He wired that he could not come on and tlien wrote me expressing
ht deep regrets at Bertiess death!

Bertie wrote him that she was still alive and kicking!

A stupid blunder on his part.
June 8, 1934. 22.

The Washington Post prints, slightly condensed, a letter from
Bertie on Gertrude.

June 18, 1934. 32.

C.S.H. sends co-Lies of Bertie's letter to Rachel, Janet Fish
Van Ness Philip, Canon Stokes, Lasz Anderson,
Canon De Vries, et al.

June 20, 1934. 34.

Bertie sent a copy of her letter to Baron Cartier in London.
June 23, 1934. 37.

(Later, Baron Cartier wrote Bertie a very apzeciative letter.)
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Myer, Gertrude (Contld.)

Rachel Hale told C.S.H. that a n ephew of Gertrude's had filed
a coveat against her will.

Oct. 33, 1954. 161.

!Ayers, Mr. 35.
See - Douglas

Roosevelt.
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-11-

N.R.A.
The Federal Advisory Council members are agreed that the N.R.A.

had increased costs and prices but that consumers are not
buying.

May 15, 1934. 5.

Thomas told C.S.H. the N.R.A. was not proving a success.
Aug. 16, 1934. 88.

National bank charters. 192
See - Eccles, Gov.

National banks
See - Stocks

National City Bank, New York
C.S.H., Thomas and Mier drafted and sent a letter to

Federal Reserve Bank, New York, askirgcareful inquiry
as to the responsibility of those directors asking to
be also directors of City Farmers Trust Co. for wrongful
acts of, under Mitchell's domination.

Aug. 23, 1934. 9F,.

See - Farmers Loan Trust Co.

National Housing Corporation
C.S.H. writes Sec. Morgenthau as to feeling of aur Board as

help of Federal reserve banks in encouraging emergency loans by.
Nov. 9, 1934. 168.

National income tax
C.S.H. paid installment due Sept. lb.

Sept. 14, 1934. 111.

See - Income tax. 92.

National Labor Relations Board, League of Nations. 71
See - Rice, W. G. Jr.

National issues. 196
See - Sccles, Gov.

Nationalization of silver. 81
See - Silver.

Netherlands. 195
See - DeWith

Sleeswick
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New Deal. 202.
See - Eccles, Gov.

N.R.A.

New West on Hotel
L4.S.H. stays at, in New York.
Carnegie meeting.

May 9, 1934. 2.

Newlards, Mrs.
C.S.H. writes, thanking her for her birthday letter.

Sept. 3, 1934. 100.

Newton, Federal Reserve Agent, Atlanta.
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Atlante.

Newton, Federal Reserve Agent, San Francisco.
25, 44.

See- Federal Reserve Bank,San Francisco.

New York
See - New Weston Hotel.

New Weston Hotel, N. Y.
C.S.H. stayed at.

May 9, 1934. 2
July 26, 1934. 68

New York Herald Tribune
Criticises Attorney General Cmmdngs for attempted indictment

of Ex-Secretary Mellon.
May 9, 1934. 3.

See - Lippman, W.

New York Times.
Criticises Attorney General Cummings for attempted indictment

of Ex-Secretary Mellon.
May 9, 1934.3.

Published the resolution of Federal Advisory Council the

day after its adjournment, altho Board did not receive

it until 10 days 1-ter.

Lichtenstein gave it out.
Sept. 29, 1934. 132 133.

Norris, Gov. 25, 26.
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Philadelphia
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Norman, Gov. .
Told Gov Harrison the preference given by Germany to

British holders of Dawes and Davis loans was wrong.
Aug. 8, 1934. 79.

See - Harrison, Gov.

Nourmahal 134.
See - Hamlin, Geo. Jr.
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O'Connell, Cardinal
Catholic University of American gives L.L.D. to
We attend.

Nov. 14, 1934. 170.

Writes C.S.H. acknowledging his praise of his address.
Nov. 20, 1934. 177.

)'Reilly, Miss
Asst. Director of U.S. Mint.

C.S.H. calls on, with Janet Girardeau. She a_vised h-r
as to getting into the Civil Service.

Aug. 4, 1934. 76.

Mr. Homer said that Roosevelt through his secretary, clled up,
and said he would appoint her the next day as Director of
the Mint and asked her to come over to White House to see
him sign her Commission; th,t Farley bitterly objected and
that Roosevelt appointed Mrs. Ross!

Aug. 9, 1934. Sl.

Told C.S.H . that the other day Sec. Morgenthau told the
press representatives that he was moving all gold from
the San Francisco Mint to the Denver Mint for fear of trouble
with Japan; that he Pledged them to secrecy but one
i.epresentative gave it out.

Aug. 9, 1934. 81.

Old Colony Trust Co., Boston
Bertie said Sen. Coolidge while in Mattapoisett was very

bitter against First National Bank, Boston and

He said they put Unc,er Sec. Coolidge in the Treasury to act
as their ratch-dog.

Aug. 18, 1934. 91

Oliphant, Counsel of Treasury Department.
Sec. Morgenthau asked Board if, could attend a meting and talk over

ruling of Board that member banks can buy and sell stocks
for customers, disregarding ruling of Comptroller as to
national banks.

May 16, 1934. 6.

Advised Roosev it to sign the Farm Mortgage bill.
June 24, 1934. 35.
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Oliphant, Counsel of Treasury Dept. (Cont'd.)

Gov.Black thinks Viner and, dominate Sec. Morgenthau.
Sept. 7, 1934

C.S.H. and Thomas discuss stock axchange 1.egulations with.

Oliphant said ne was to have an expert advise him and then he
would be better qualified to discuss advisability of adopting
the double standard laid down in the Act.

He said he was inclined to confine the regulations in the
first instance to margin accounts.

He seemed a very able man.
Sept. 7,1934. 113.

C.S.H. gives a lunch at Cosmos Club to Oliphant, Greenbaum,
Thomas and Szymczak.

Sept. 20, 1934. 115.

Said he thought we ought to begin by limiting the regulations
to marginnl transe.ctions.

Sept. 20, 1934. 115.

Asks Wyatt why Board has not consulted Newton D. Baker as

to the regulations; that he not sugest this except as a

rossibility.

C.S.H. thought he meant that if Baker Treed with Wyatt's
opinion, the Treasury would have no objection to the
regulations as amended by Greenbaum.

Sent. 20, 1934.116.

Told Board the regulations should be confined to marginal
transactions.

Sept. 22, 1934. 118.

Parry said the staff could make a new draft which while not
specifically accepting Oliphant's construction of the law,
might be accepted by him.

Sept. 22, 1934. 118.

Gov Black claimed the draft of regulation was now limited to

marginal transactions.

When C.S.H. and Wyatt told him Oliphant wanted the regulations

confined to marginal accounts, he was greatly surprised and

almost disconcerted that they were in accord.
Sept. 22, 1934. 119.

Gov' Black dislikes Oliphant saying Ile was the man who took the

gold from the F.R. banks.
Sept. 22, 1934. 119.
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Oliphant, Counsel co Treasury Department (Cont'd.)

Our staff reported a new dr.ft which ac.cepted Oliphant's
opinion that the scope should be limited to
transactions involving the purchasing ol carrying of
securities.

Sept. 22, 1934. 120.

C.S.H. called up Oliphant and told him our Board hac followed
his interpretation of the law.

He said he was at that very time going over the draft with
Greenbaum.

Later, Tric.mas and Oliphant told him he would probably accept the
regulations, with slight, unimportant changes.

Sept. 22, 1934. 121.

C.S.H. called up Oliphant to express the hope that the regulations
be speedily settled.

Oliphant expressed his gratitude to C.S.H. for all he had done.
Sept. 25, 1934. 127.

Lunches with C.S.H. at Cosmos Club.
Nov. 10 ,1934. 168.

Olney, Richard. 22.
See — Hamlin, H. P.

Myer, Gertrude

Open Market Comaittee
Sec. Morgenthau said that before using the stabilization fund

in purchase of Government securities, he would consult the
Executive Committee of.

June 26, 1934. 38.

Passed resolutiln that it would cooperate in every way in
carrying out the financial poliAes of the Treasury.

Sept. 22, 1934. 118.

Meeting of.
Gov. Eccles adiressed it.

Dec. 17, 1934. 196.

See — Eccles, Gov.

Burgess explained that, just after the crisis of 1929 Federal
reserve notes could not have been issued ag-inst Government
securities but system was tied up totitgible paper.

He favored striking out the provision for collateral for Federal
reserve notes.

Dec. 17, 1934. 197.
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Open market operations
Viner criticised Board for not quicker and more decisively

buying Government securities after the crash of 1929,

saying that ifBoard had done this there would now re no
excess reserves; tha there were none in Canada and
Great Britain.

July 11, 1934. 51.

Osgood, Asst. Federal Reserve Ager.t, Boston
See - Federal Reserve Bank:, Boston

Ottley
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Atlanta

James
Martin
Newton, Federal Re-erve Agent

Oxford Group. 39.
See - Boreel, S.

165.
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Panic of 1929.
See - Crisis -tc.

Paper money
Whaley-Eaton service predicts that the Treasury experts

will advise a new set up making the Feceral Reserve
System a mere credit agency under Treasury domination
awl also one kind of money - U.S. notes.

July 10, 1934. 50.

Parry
Reports to C.S.H. that Bank of England's rate on industrial

loans is probably a little over 5%.
July 9) 1934. 49, 50.

Board created a new division - security loans - with, as the
Chief.

Nov. 24, 1934. 174.

See - Stock Exchange Act. 114, 118, 130.

Patten, The Misses
C.S.H. dines with, and meets Bishop Ryan, - a very charming

personality.
Aug. 18, 1934. 91.

Mary Patten dines with us to meet Gov. & Mrs. Eccles.
Dec. 19, 1934. 199

See - DeWith. 91, 106, 203.

Paulger. 25, 43
See - Federal Reserve Bank, New York

Federal Reserve Bank, Philadelphia

Perry, Dr.
Thoroughly examines H.P.H.
Found her in fine c3ndition -as to heart, lungs, blood

pressure, etc. but somewhat overweight.

Gave her a diet to reduce weight.
June 15, 1934. 29.

Perkins. 11
See - Farmers Loan & Trust Co., New York.

Peter, Madame
H. P. H. meets, at lunch with Mrs. Morgenthau, to meet

Mrs. Roosevelt.
Dec. 13, 1934. 196.

Philip, Van Ness
H.P.H. sends, copy of his letter in Washington Post as to

Gertrude Myer. June 20, 1934. 34.
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Phillips, Under Secretary
C.S.H. sends Mrs., a letter with a cartoon of Mr. Phillips

and C.S.H.
Aug. 3, 1934. 75.

Mrs. Phillips acknowledges it in a very pleasant letter.
Aug. 11, 1934. 82.

See - Havana Agency. 163.

Sophie Boreel sends C.S.H. a letter for Mrs., which he
forwards.

Dec. 30, 1934. 200.

Planning Board. 58.
See - Federal Reserve Building,

Pinchot, Giffin
Roosevelt praises, in highest terms in Gettysburg oration

but never mentions Cleveland.
May 30, 1934. 15.

Pouched egg.
Bertie poached an egg in 20 minutes on our window sill,

temperature 1010.
June 29, 1934. 39.

Policy, Federal Reserve Board.
Changed policy by admitting City Famers Loan & Trust Co.,
New York into Federal Reserve System, although doing
practically no commercial business.

C.S.H. opposed.
May 31, 1934. 16, 18.

See - Farmers Loan & Trust Co.

Politids
Gov. Black said Roosevelt could turn the tide of business

depression at apy time by coming out for a balanced
budget and against inflation, but that he would not for
political reasons.

July 10, 19344 52.

Robey, in Washington Post charges that Roosevelt has made
his ap-ointments on Federal Reserve Board for political
reasons, and predicts that the new Governor mill be
appointed purely for political reasons.

Aug. 18, 1934. 89, 90.
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Politics (Contid.)

Gov. Black said that to drop Case now would call up political

clamor as to his successor; that it was necessary to g-t

the active support o2 Owen D. Young for Roosevelt.
Sept. 7, 1934. 104.

Szymczdk heard that Roosevelt had called for resignation of

Comptroller but had offered him the Chbirmanship of Federal

Reserve Bank, San Francisco.
Oct. 10, 1934. 138.

Gov. Eccles told Board he wished to keep politics out of Federal

Reserve System 4s far as pos4ble.
Nov. 24, 1934. 175.

C.S.H. is watisfied that Osgood was dropped from R.F.. purely

for political reasons. Gov. Eccle says same.

Dec. 6, 1934. 179, 183, 183.

See — Federal Reserve Ban., Boston

See — Thomas. 23, 24.
Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco

Pollyana
C.S.H. feels Roosevelt is a perfect specimen of.

Aug. 14, 1934. 85.

Postal savings
Gov. Black said price of Government bonds was kept up by

Treasury purchases through postal savings, etc.
Sept. 7, 1934. 103.

Prague. 26
See — Boreel, S.

Preferred stock, R.F.O.
Gov. Black said he originated the plan of R.F.C. taking, from

weakened banks.
June 24, 1934. 36.

Preston. 42
See — Federal Reserve Ban, Chicago

Profit system. 52
See — Roosevelt

Black, Gov.
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Progressive Republicans. 102.
See -Ickes, Sec.

Pruyn, Robert C.
Death.

Oct. 29, 1934. 162.

Bertie attends funeral.
Oct. 30, 1934. 163

Ptomaine poison
C.S.H. has attack of.

Oct. 14, 1934. 138, 141.

Putnam, Herbert. 77
See - Library of Congress

-Q,-

Quarters, New, Federal Reserve Board. 50
See - Federal Reserve Board building.
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Railroads
Roosevelt said that if he had been a socialist he would

have taken over the railroads when they were flat an their

backs.
June 15, 1934. 28.

Recession. 192
S-e - Eccles, Gov.

Reconsideration. 16.
See - Farmers Loan 8e Trust Co.

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

The Glass bill permits the, the Home Owners Loan Corp.

and Deposit Insurance Corp. to appoint and fix compensation,

anyone in th- Government or independent establisaments

without regard to any law of U.S. forbidding double salaries.

June 26, 1934. 38.

Gov. Black says price of Government bonds held up by Treasury

purchases through R.F.C. etc.
Sept. 7, 1934. 103.

C.S.H. believes Osgood was dropped from R.F.C. purely for

political reasons and Gov Eccles concurs.
Dec. 3, 1934. 179, 183, 185.

See - Johnson, Gen.
Federal Reserve Bank, Boston

Records
Gov. Black treats as personal Roosevelt's note directing that

Riefler check up Review of Month in Federal Reserve Bulletin,

and has not put it in Board's records, and will ignore it.

June 16, 1934. 29.

Regulations
See - Industrial Loan Act

Stock Exchange bill

Republicans, Progressive. 102

See -Ickes, Sec.

Resignations
Gov. Black said Roosevelt would let him resign before Auguot 1.

June 14, 1934. 27.

Gov. Black was disqppointed at not having heard from Roosevel
t

as to his resignation.July 11, 1934. 53
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Resignations (Contld.)

Gov. Black saw Roosevelt today but he did not mention his
resignation. Finally Gov. Black spoke of it and Roosevelt made
an appo1ntment for Wednesday at lunch.

Aug. 15, 1934. 83.

In late afternoon Governor Black said Roosevelt had accepted his
resignation and that he should leave for Atlanta tomorrow by
auto.

Aug. 15, 1934. 86

Has talk with Roosevelt who talked about a.T)ointment of a Vice
Governor. Gov. Black said he was cheered up.

Aug. 15, 1934. 86.

Szymczak threatens to resign because of delay in settling
Federal Reserve Agent at Chicago.

Sept. 25, 1934. 126.

Szymczak told C.S.H. he had heard that Roosevelt had called for
resignation of the Comptroller but had offered him the
Chairmanship of Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco.

Oct. 10, 1934. 138.

Szymczak tells Thomas he will resign rather than change
his report on Chairman of Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco.

See. Morgenthau said let him resign!
Oct. 16, 1934. 142.

Board accepted with regret Martin's resignation.
Oct. 30, 1934. 163.

Osgood's resignation from R.F.C. was called for purely political
reasons. Gov. Eccles agrees with this.

Dec. 6, 1934. 179, 183, 185.

Glass said he would advise Comptroller not to resign.
Dec. 14, 1934. 194.

Resolution. 128.
See - Federal Advisory Council

Retirement allowance
191.

See -Eccles, Gov.

Reynolds, J.
Delivers address just before Roosevelt speaks at American

Bankers Asso.
Aeks charity towards Roosevelt ard says it as too much

to expect an immediate b' lancing of the budget. Oct. 24, 1934.1 57.Digitized for FRASER 
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Rhinelander, Miss
Called Ls up to soy that Gertrude Myer had a stroke this p.m.

May 30, 1934. 15.

Rice, W. G.
Roosevelt told LangdaaMarvin that, had given him some trouble when he

was Governor of N.Y., getting the age limit removed so he
could be reappointed Civil Service Commissioner.

Langdon Marvin said if Mmmett declined perhaps, could be appointed
after all; and thatILs-lid with some irritation "Not on your lifer'

:Lay 11, 1934. 3, 4.

Langdon Marvin called and said he had just seen Roosevelt who
voluntarily spoke of, and the Dutch mission.

Roosevelt told Marvin that he had promised, to appoint him to Holland
if he were elected; that in his letter to him he said
he could have the post for at least a year.

As C.S.H. remembers the letter the words "at least" were not used
but he was told he must agree to resign after one year.

Langdon said Roosevelt space as to the distress of his mother
over this incident.

C.S.H. feels if, could have talked over with Roosevelt the matter
might have been adjusted.

The above talk shows that R. is uneasy about the matter.
Dec. 6, 1934. 187.

C.S.H- still has a ho,Je that Emmett may get an Ambassadorship and
that R. may yet appoint Rice.

Dec. 6, 1934. 188.

At White House dinner Bertie was taken out by Emmett but nothing
was said about.

Dec. 18, 1934. 199.

Rice, William G. Jr.
Dines with us at Woman's National Dem. Club.

May 29, 1934. 14.

Dined with us. July 15, 1934. 59

Washington Star announces appointment of, as Acting General
Counsel of National Labor Relations Board.

Aug. 1, 193=1. 71.
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Rice, Mrs. W. G. Jr.
Rosamond had a miscarriage today.

May 3, 1934. 3.

Bertie writes that, has had another internal operation
and that her sister Francis has separated from her
husband Tremont Smith.

Oct. 17, 1934. 111.

Ridketson, O.
"Baby' Fidke is visiting.

Sept. 3, 1934. 100.

Takes us to Mrs. Weld at Wareham to lunch.
Sept. 29, 1934. 135.

Riefler 29.
See 4.R. Bulletin.

Robey. 89
See - Washington Post

Rodgers, Miss.
Called us up to tell us that Gertrude Myer had a stroke this p.m.

May 30, 1934. 15.

We called on. Out. June 14,1934. 27.

C.S.H. called on. Sept. 22, 1934. 119.

Roosevelt, James
Agees with Sen. Walsh as to a successor for Osgood of R.F.C.

Nov. 30, 1934. 179.
Dec. 4, 1934. 183

See - Hamlin, George Jr. 134.

Rooevelt, Mrs. Franklin D.
Madame de Mare, a friend of, spoke at Woman's Dem. Club.

May 11, 1934. 4.

Miller wanted to see Roosev-lt but he sent a message o him
to talk with Mrs. Roos ,.v it and talk over Gov. Black's
matter with her and she would tell him (R.) about it.

June 30, 1934. 45.

Bertie reads C.:.H. an extract from her Diary to the effect that,

on Nov. 11, 1922, she stopped at Hyde Park on her way to
Albany and called on Mrs. James Roosevelt and Franklin Roosevelt,

that Franklin told her of his Syracuse Convention to Which Eleanor

was a delegate; that Franklin said Eleanor had the pledge of 272

of the women delegates that they would bolt if Hearst was
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Roosevelt, Mrs. Franklin D. (Contld.)

mentioned for any office; that she gave t_is ultimatum to
Murphy who then climbed down.

July 2, 1934. 46.

Gov. Black told C.S.H. that he believed the reason for Sec.
Morgenthau's appointment was that probably Mrs. M. said to
Mrs. Roosevelt that Henry wanted it; that Mrs. R. told Roosevelt
who good-naturedly gave it to "Henry".

July 11, 1934. 52.

Miller said Mrs. R. asked him to help the Morgenthau's sociall:!;
that he invited them to dinner and that Mrs. R. told him he
could not realize what it meant to them.

Aug. 13, 1934. 90, 91.

H.P.H. lunches with Mrs. Morgenthau to meetMrs. Roosevelt.
Dec. 13, 1934. 196 .

Edith Helm telephoned Bertie that she asked Mrs. Roosevelt whether
the election of Mrs. Peter Gerry as President of Woman's Nat.
Dem. Club would be agreeable to R. and herself; that she said
No but would ask R; that she went into the next room where
Roosevelt was and that she heard him cry out, No No! No!

Dec. )7, 1934. 198.

Edith HeLin said Madame de With and Baroness de Pallandt took
tea with Mrs. R. some days Ago.

Dec. 30,1934. 203

Roosevelt, President
Told Langdon Marvin that Rice gave him same trouble when he was

Governor of *.Y. in getting exempted from the Age limit
as Civil Service Commissioner.

Langdon said they talked about Emmett, who had not yet accepted
as Minister to Holland; that he told R. there was a good man
whom he could appoint if Emmett declined; that R. asked who,
and Langdnn replied - Rice; that R. quickly replied - got
on your life!" with considerable bitterness.

May 11, 1934. 3, 4.

Miller told C.S.H. that R. had just called him on the telephone
and said he had just heard that his term would expire in
August and that he would be glad to reappoint him.

Miller told him he would like to talk over some matters with him;
that R. asked what they were; that he replied that it was
dhifly about Mrs. Miller's health and that even if reappointed
he should like to take six months vacation; that R. said "That is
all right. Take it."

May 18, 1934. 7.
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Roosevelt, Preident (Contld.)

Goldenweiser said Gov. Black told him that he wrote James
Warburg suggesting that he buy a second hand Ford machine
and go through the West stopping only at the cheapest hotels
anC that he would get a better idea of what the people are
talking about than he has now.

May22, 1934. 9.

Roosevelt sends a silver m-ssage to Congress.

C.S.H. fears that flooding the country with silver certificates
given for the silver will, in the long run, substitute an
inelastic currency for elastic F.R notes, thus renewing
the evil the F.R. Act was passed to eradicate and will result
in inflation and lack of confidence.

May 22, 1934. 9.

Burgess was ver, bitter over R.'s aver message.
May 23, 1934. 10.

R. e..elivered oration at Gettysburg, paying the highest tribute to
Gov. Pinchot, but never mentioning Grover Cleveland.

May ap, 1934. 15.

Told Gov. Black he would write him a letter accepting his
resignation as of August 1, and also another letter asking him

to act as Liaison officer between the administration and the

member banks; that he fully approved of this.
June 15, 1934. 28.

Asked Gov. Black if he had read Lippman's article in the N.Y. Herald
Tribune defending him against the charge of socialism.

He said if he had been a socialist he would have had the Govt. take

over the railroads when they were flat on their backs and would
have created a central bank of the U.S.

June 18, 1934. 28.

Morgenthau told Gov.Black that R. wanted to stand by the Senate
bill as to industrial loans; that later Morgenthau agreed with
Steagall as to a compromise which R. approved; that R. called
up Glass and said he knew Steagall would agree that the Treasury
be authorised but not directed to pay back to the F.R. banks
the 140 millions taken from the surplus for the Deposit Insurance
Corporation; that this became the law.

June 18, 1934. 30, 31.
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Roosevelt, Pres. (Contsd.)

Gov. Black said R. was the most mysterious man he ever net; that
no one knows what is really in his mind; that he is continually

shifting; that Lewis Douglas is absolutely out with him and is
continuously criticising him to others; that Under Sec. Coolidge,

an old line conservative, asked R. to v,to the recently passed
mortgage bill, which Sec. Morgenthau asked him to sign.

June 24, 1924. 35.

Gov. Black said that R., sooner or later, would sour on Sec.

Morgentham.
June 24, 1934. 35.

Gov. Harrison is to see R. this p.m. and talc over Gov. Black's

liaison plan.
June 20, 1934. 38.

Sends message to Miller, who wanted to see him, to talk over

Gov. Black's matter with Mrs. Roosevelt and she would tell him

about it.
June 30, 1934.45.

Gov. Black saw R. on Saturday. R. said that to give Gov. Black

an extra salary would be against the spirit of the laws quoted

by Wyatt.

R. said he would write Gov.Black from Hampton Roads and ask him

to undertake the Liaison work.
July 2, 1934. 46.

Bertie read me an extract from her diary to the effect that, on

Nov. 11, 1922, she stopped over at Hyde Park on the way to

Albany; that she called on Mrs. James Roosevelt and Franklin;

that he told her of the Syracuse Convention, when he was

Governor, to which Mrs. R. was a delegate; that she had the

pledge of 272 of the women delegates that they would bolt if

Hearst was mentioned for any office; that she sent this

ultimatum to Murphy who at once climbed down.
July 2, 1924. 46.

Gov. Black received no 1-tter from R.
July 3, 1934. 47.

C.S.H. read and analyzed Keynes open letter to R. in which he

said how long term rates had started recovery in England.
July 8, 1934. 50.

Whaley—Eaton service said th t in snite of R's letter to Gov. Black

the Treasury experts would recommend a new set up, making the

P.R. akind of credit bureau under direct Treasury supervision.

July 10, 1934. 50.
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Roosevelt Pres. (Cont'd.)

Gov. Black said that Roosevelt could bring about business
recovery in a rush if he would:

1. Announce there would be no more devaluation.

2. Balance the budget at any cost.

3. Declare opposition to all socialistic views, and
dismiss his socialistic advisers.

4. Announce opposition to doing away with capitalistic
profit system.

Gov. Black said he knew that R. would do none of these, because
of political reasons.

Julyll )1934. 51, 52.

C.S.H. asked Gov. Black how R. came to appoint Morgenthau.

Gov. black said he really believed that Mrs. Morgenthau must
have told Mrs. Roosevelt that "Henry" wanted it; that
Mrs. R. must have told R. and that R. good-naturedly gave it
to "Henry" as he liked him and thought him a fine character.

July 10, 1934. 52.

Gov. Black said Sec. Morgenthau's father, whom he recently met
at Bar Harbor, said Roosevelt would collapse if he continued
to try to do everything himself.

July 11, 1934. 52, 53.

Delano said Ickes would cable R. for approval of F.R. bldg. site.
July 12, 1934. 55.

Vest gives opinion that R. had power to sell to P.R. Board the
suggested site for a building.

July 13, 1934. 59.

R. cabled that he approved of the P.R. building site.
July 16, 1934. 59.

Miller said it would be shocking if R, having said he would
appoint him, should now drop him in order to make Eccles
Governor.

Aug. 8, 1934. 80.

Homer said that R. telephoned to Miss O'Reilly, through a
Secretary, to come over to White House the next day to see
him sign his commission as Director of the Mint, but that
Farley objected and at the last minute R. appointed Mrs. Gov.
Ross.

Aug. 9, 1934. 81.
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Roosevelt, President (Contld.)

Papers an. ounced Nationalization of silver 14 R.

All silver bullion to be turned over to the Mint.
Aug. 10, 1934. 81.

Thomas said that Miller went to White House but could not
see R, who was ill, but not seriously.

Aug. 11, 1934. 83.

Roosevelt had a talk with Gov. Black but said nothing about his

resignation.

Gov. Black said he must talk with him about it and Roosevelt
made an appointment for Wednesday.

Aug. 13, 1934. 83.

Miller is much worried about R.'s e to appoint him, although

outwardly he acts as if unconcerned. It seems to C.S.H.
scarcely possible that R. after notifying Miller, has now

changed his mind.
Aug. 13, 1934. 83.

Gov. Black is despondent. He says he is not even sure that
Roosevelt wishes him to remaLn on the Board.

Aug. 14,1934. 84.

Gov. Black said a few words from R. against further inflation
would start business recovery but that R. would never say

these words.

He thinks R. a perfect speciman of Pollyanal
Aug. 14, 1934. 84,85.

Gov. Black in the late %fternoon told Board that R. had accepted

his resignation.
Aug. 15, 1934. 86.

R. told Gov. Black he should not designate a Vice GovPrnor for

the present.
Aug. 15, 1934. 86

Gov. Black said he had had a delightful talk with Roosevelt and

felt much cheered up.
Aug. 15, 1934. 87.

Gov. Black said R. fully approved of his Liaison work.
Aug. 15, 1934. 86.

C.S.H. feels that R. designated Thomas as Vice Governor, if report

in N. Y. Times is correct, because he did not want to
designate anyone even suspected of "sound money" traits!

Aug. 15, 1934. 88.
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Roosevelt, Pres.(Cont'd.)

Morrill told C.S.H. that R. may desi4:nate one of the senior
members as Vice Governor.

Aug. 16, 1934. 88.

Morrill told C.S.H. that R. told Gov.BlaCk he would designate as
Vice Governor the senior member of the Board in age and time
of service; that Gov. Black got our ages from Morrill and
telephoned them to R.

If R. does not designate C.S.H., C.S.H. will fear it grew out
of the Rice controversy.

Aug. 17, 1934. 89.

Robey, in Washington Post, said the F.R. Board was originalLy a
strong Board but that R. had weakened it by ap.,oilitmente
made from purely political considerations. Fears new Governor
will be a politician.

Aug. 18, 1934. 89.

Miller said he expected to see R. within 2 days; that Gov. Black
told him he thought R. would appoint him - probably as a
resident of the District of Columbia - within a few days, -
but nothing has happened.

Miller said Morgenthau was urging Eccles on Roosevelt, and that R.
did not know what to do about it.

Aug. 18, 1934. 90.

Roosevelt gave Miller a recess appointment for 12 years, as a resident
of D.C.

Aug. 22, 1934. 92.

Roosevelt designated Thomas as Vice Governor.
Aug. 22, 1934. 92.

Miller read Board a letter he wrote to Owen D. Young in which he
said he asked R. the direct question whether his feeling
towards the P.R. System was such that he, Miller, could
continue with it; that R.'s reqponse was most satisfactory;
that he had R's assurance that there was work for him to do on
the Board.

Aug. 23, 1934. 96

Miller drove C.S.H. home and told C.S.H. that Roosevelt said he
was between two fires, - the "Monetary authority" group which
wanted radical changes in P.R. Act, and Sen. Glass who went
to the opposite extreme.
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180.

Roosevelt, Pr -s. (Conted.)

Miller gave C.S.H. the imeression distinctly that he should and
would follow a "middle of tee Roaum Policy.

Aug. 23, 1934. 96.

Miller further .eported to the Board his talk with Roo,evelt.

He :aid he told him teat if he contemplated any assault on
the F.R. Sysem, he felt he could do more in its defense off
the Board than on it, but that Roosevelt assured him to the
contrary.

Aug. 24, 1934. 96, 97.

Miller seid Roosevelt had ofeered the Gover-orship to a proeinent
N. Y. banker but he refused to consiuer it, sving he had o
desire to be on a Board dominated by th Treasury as shown by
Gold Reserve Act.

Aug. 24, 1934. 97.

In evening a press man said over the raio that Ro -,seve)t said
to the newspaper correspondents that he was gratified to
observe the growing improvement in business, while the
P.R. Bulletin re-orted a more than seasonal decree e in
production, aneloyment, etc.

C.S.H. fears this will revive the controversy between Gen. Johnson
an:. the F.R. Bulletin.

Aug. 24, 1934. 97.

Gov.Black told C.S.H. that Roosevelt said he wished to designate
as Vice Governor the oldest member in point of age and service;
that he went back to the Board and telephoned that C.$-H. was
the man; that he fully expected Roosevelt would designate C.S.H.

".F.H. told him that L ller told Roosevelt that C.S.H. did n-t want
it; that Miller had no auteority to say this; hat had Roosevelt
off er-d it C.S.H. would probably have accepted it.

Sept. 6, 1934. 100, 101.

Gov. Black said he thought Roosevelt would appoint Eccles as Governor.
Sept. 7, 1934. 103.

Go: Black aid he feared that Roosevelt would be forced to accept
a central bank, but a Treasury central bank, and not what the
Monetary Authority neople wanted, whieh was a Board telfrife over
all of the new paw= given to the Treaoary under the Gold Reserve
Act, inclufl.ng the power to issue curreney.

Sept. 7, 19:7A. 103, 104.

Gov. Black said Case should be continued as it as vitally necessary
to get the active sunoort of Oren D. Young for Root-eve t.

Sept. 7, 1934. 104.
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RocK,cvelt, Pr. s. (Cont'd.)

Homer told C.S.H. the op osit -11 to Roosevelt was increasing;
that the Democrats would lose from 75 to 100 seats in
Congress.

He offered to b'.ft that Roosevelt would be defeated in 1936.
Sept. 7, 1934. 105.

f-ars his victory in Maine wil_ increase the pressure
on oosevElt to carry out further inflation measures,
such as Treasury central bank, practical abolition of
FR. Board, further devaluttiontf the dollar, etc. etc.

Sept. 12, 1934. 109.

Szymczak asked Sec. I.:. whether Roos velt wanted the ,Iective
date of the etock exchnn-.9 regulations postponed.

Sec. M. said Roosevelt thought it vitally Important.

Szymczak said he would vote to postpone because of this answer.
Sept. 25, 1934. 125.

Board feels that Resoluti,n of Federal Advisory Council condemning
Board's policies was a political trick to drag the Board into
a controversy with Roosevidt.

Sent. 29, 1934. 131, 1:4.

Georce Haalin and James Roosevelt saw the International Yacht Race (2nd)
at Newport on the Nourmahal as guests of Roosevelt; after the
race Roosevelt took them on the Nourmahal to Mattapoisett
anchoring off C.S.H.'s dodk. Roosevelt did not land but sent
his love to us and left at daybreak.

Sept. 29, 1934. 134.

Szymczak told C.S.H. he heard that Coralroller was now with Roosevelt;
that Rooevelt had called for his resignation but had offered
him the Chairmanshir of F.R. Bank of San Francico.

Oct. 10, 1934. 138.

C.S.H. told Sec. M. of a rumor thaL Ailer had gone to Roosevelt
today and that if Roosevelt could persuade him to change his

views the question of Chairman of P.R. Bank of San Francisco
would be quickly settled.

Sec. M. said he would find out and let C.S.H. know.
Oct. 17, 1934. 143.
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Roosevelt, Pres. (C_ntld.)

Miller tried to see Roosevelt but Roos-velt said he could not
see him this week.

Oct. 17, 1934. 147.

C.S.H. explained that the Executive Comeittee voted to continue
Martin to help Gov. Black carrr out the liaison policy
arran6ed be.ween him and Roosevelt.

Oct. 22, 1934. 152.

Sec. M. said he wanted to know the views of Roosevelt as to
retention of Case at Ilew York.

Oct. 22, 1934. 154.

Gov. Black dislikes Sec.M. and C.S.H. fenrs he did not think it
important enough to consult him, as he -Gov. Black - had
already arranged the liaison work with Roosevelt.

Oct. 22, 1934. 105.

Thomas said some days ago he was in Sec. M.'s office when he
called up Roosevelt who told him - Lhomas - that he was
most desirous of naving the Comptroller offered the Chairman-
ship of the F.R. Bank of San Francieco.

Oct. 24, 1934. 16, 156.

S. Parker Gilbert told C.S.H. thrt Leffingwell was severely
criticsed for having praised Roocevelt's -Policies, but that
there was much in than of which he - Leffingwell - did not
approve.

Oct. e4, 1934. ne.

Roos-velt addresses American Bankers Associetion in Constitution
Hall. To :%S.H. it was distinctly Asappointillg.

Roosevelt seemed to assume that the banks felt they had been
opposing his policies, but now had s-urrendred unconditionally
and that he very gracioesly accepted this surrender, but
like Gen. Grant to Gen. Lee, he gave them back their sword.

He said not a word shout devaluation or inflation.

Jackson Reynolds opened the meeting with an address, prectically
begging charity towards Roosevelt, sayiLg it eas too much to
expect immediate balancing of the Budget.

If Roosevelt ha C given Jackson's eeelre_s initial of his own it
would leve had far greater effect.

2..e.H. is curious as to the reaction of the Press towards Roosevelt's
vague rlatitudes,and "on the fence" ettitude of Roosevelt.

It held forth little to stimulate confidence and business recovery.
Oct. 24, 1934. 15,.
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Roof v4t Pre. (Contld.)

Thomas said Roosevelt has sent the Comptroller to California to
straighten out a political tangle.

C.S.H. thinks it had to do with Upton Siuclai .
Oct. 29, 1934. 162.

C.S.H. fears the Maine election may result in pressure on Roos velt
for further devaluation and inflation, but hones Roo evelt
will have the courage to resist.

C.S.H. feels the future is very doubtful; that ther,,, is dang,er,
even if Roos-velt stands firm, that Cowress will run the
Government by a 2/3 voe over Rooseveltis veto.

lov. 6, 1934. 166.

Gov. Eccles sai6 Osgood was a Republicn and waned to be SUT'
he would be loyal to Roos-Nelt.

C.S.H. said Curtiss was absolutely loyal and once told C.S.H. that
Roosevelt had made him a Democrat and that he would summarily

drop anyone not loyal to Roosevelt.
Dec. 6, 1934. 186.

Langdon Larvin called on us and said he had just had a talk with
Roosevelt, who voluntarily spoke of Rice anO, Hol_and.

He said Roosevelt said that he told Rice that if elected he would
appoint him to Holland; that he wrote Rice that he could remain

in Holland at least one year.

This is a mistake.

Rice later told me Roosevelt wrote he must agree to "return" after
one year.

C.S.H. feels that if Roosevelt and Rice could have talked tos'etl.er
the matter :sight have seen settled smicably.

Langdon said Roos-velt told Am how grieved his Mother was about the
incident.

'.S.H. believes Roosevelt is r-ally grieved over ti,e situation, and

that some time it may come asout that Rice will be app inted.
Dec. 6, 1934. 187, 188.

Glass told C.S.H. he was opposed to any except a'Jsolutely necessary

changes in the Fed-ral Reserve Act and said Roosvelt told hial

alit) was his view also.
Dec. 13, 1934.193.
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Roosevelt, Pr-s. (Contld.)

Bessie Harrison gave a Dutch Professor from Delft - named

Schlesweik, letterF to Bertie.

He wrote Bertie from N. Y. that he was coming an wanted to
meet President and Mrs. Roosevelt.

Bertie wrote him he must arrange that through his Miniser,

Mr. DeWith.

He came to Washington and lunched with Mr. DeWith who said

it would be impossible for him to see Roosevelt or Mrs.

Roosevelt.

Notwithstanding this he begged us to arrange it but we sid we

could not, as, being a Hollailder, he must apply through

his Minister.

Then he begged Bertie to take him to see ':rs. Roo4eve1t but she

said the same rule aplaied.

He was a gentlemanly man but the most persistent one we ever met.

He said he had a book of his to present to Roos velt but we

said he would lu.ve to mail it.
Dec. 14, 1934. 195.

Edith Helm telephoned Bertie that she asked !irs• Roosevelt if

it would be agreeable to her to have Peter Gerry

elected President of the Woman's D. Club; that she

said No but would ask Roosevelt; that she heard him ;,..sk

Roosevelt in the next room whc e%outed out, No No! No!

Dec. 17, 193,T. 198.

Roper, Sec.
C.S.H. attends watermelon party given by.

Aug. 19, 19-. Y.

Ross, Mrs. Governor. 81.
See - O'Reilly, Miss.

Ruffin, Dr. Sterling
Spends night at Gertrude Myerls.

May 3 1934.

Said that Gertrude Myer, even if she pulls through this

attack can probably never speak
June 3, 193-:, 19.
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Ruffin, Dr. Sterling (Contld.)

C.S.H. goes to.

Blood pressure !A 6 pm. 173

He said the low blood pressure yesterday was probably due
to the slig-ht attadk o. ptombine poisoning I had.

Found me slightly anemic and gave me some pills.

He said my urine for years laLs been sugar free and he wants to
reduce my blooci sugar.

Oct. lu, 1934. 141.

Telephones .S.H. tlirougn nis secretary.

Said no need of coming to him again as Dr. Dunn's report was very

satisfactory; that blood sugar - 1.7 - was for C.S.H. very good.
"Tov. 12, 1934. 170.

See - Dunn, Dr.
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-S.-

Salaries.
177, 191.

See - Eccl-s, Gov.

San Francisco
See - Feeral Reserve Bank, San Franci,co

Miller

Sanderson, Mrs. Rosanna
See - Fi.ske, Baby

Sanger, Marion
Calls on C.S.H. at his office.

Oct. 18, 1934. 143.
Sayre, ---sst. Sec. 169

See - Armistice Day

Scott, Gen. Hugh
We atten funeral of.

secretary of Coimerce. 94.
See - Strauss

Section 8, Clayton Act.
See - Clayton Act

Securities Commission
122, 130, 156.

See - Kennedy,
Stock Exchange Act

Sedgwick, Ellery
Writes H.P.H. that his readers l'eached CefinYte conclusion

that her reminiscences, although charmingly done, were
best fitted for private circulation.

Sept. 26, 1934. 129.

-;.S.H. sends coy of Countess Leutrum's article to, ac Aug
if he cared to print it.

Dec. 8, 193-1. 18.

Seignorage. 8L).
See - Silver

Self-liquidating paper. 197
See - Eccles, Gov.
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Silver Purchase Act.
Burgess said he was bitterly o osed to Roo veltls bill.

iry 23, 193-1. 10.

Gov. Hnrrison said he was absolutely opposed to it; that the

certificates would go into the excess reerves; that it vould

tend to destroy confidence.
June 1, 1934. 18.

Gov. Black said the, hr,..d still further 3.-..paired confidenc- and

th?re was no hope of recovery before the elections.
June 24, 1934. 37.

Roos velt nationalize silver. All bullt.m to bc given up

to the :int within 90 Clays.
Aug. 10, 1974. 81.

The Govern:dent bond mLrket ha a severe brek follow1ng the

order natinalizing silver.

C.S.H. fears public confidence is on the verge of bretaing, taad that

chaos wy come.
Aug. 11, 1934. 83.

The threat or rumor of easing the seignorage brol:e the bond mnrket

yeterday.
Aug. 14, 193. 85.

Simpson, Dr.
Burned out a snail cyst on left side of my lip.

La' 17, 1934. 7.

Gave C.S.H. radium for the cyst.
l.:ay 18, 8.

Burne:. out ' white spot on my right u-,-Der li-,). Said it was of no

consequence.
July 14, 1974. 59.

Sinclair, Upton
Roos-velt sent Cotroller to San Francisco on a olitical errand,

C.S.H. thinks connected with.
Oct. 29, 1934. 162.

Sinrod, Mr. 8
See - Hay-Adas Ho_tse.

Site for Federal Reserve Board bui ding.

55, 58, 59, 66, 67.

See - Federal re:,-rve

Slisswyk, Prof. 195
See - De7ith
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Slocun, :irs. Herbert
We dined with.

May 21, 1934. 9.

Smith, Mrs. Trem-mt, 141
See — Eliot, Prances

Smith, Rev. Roland Cotton
Funeral. Sent. 2, 1934. 99.

Smith, Tom
Testimony o: TreLsury export on stock exchange bill was so .\ie

and unsatisfactory that Sen. Borah moved to strike it from

the record, which was ,fone.
May 4, 1934. 2.

Soci- lisu
Gov. Bl'ck said he regarded Tugwell as .

June 24, 1974. 37.

See — Black, Gov. 28, 01.
Roos velt. 23,51.

St. John's Church
Rev. Mr. Hnrt prenches first sermon at.

June 3, 1934. 19.

At the Vestry meeting last we Mr. McClellan to the Vestry

that whenever the Bishoo pre' shed .t St. John the Vestry gave

him $100.

Said :-lso that when he confirmed a A.ass the entire contribution

for the day was given to him!

(Later Dr. Hart said the contribution was given to him for

his private charitable purpc - es 'ncl that this was the

custom in :21 churches!)
Oct. 21, 1934. 148, 149.

(This looks strangely lice Ecclesiastical grftl)

Stabilization fund.
Morgenthau sEdd it was not the pre ent intention of the Treasury

to use the, in buying Government securities; that before

dcing so he voul(1 consult the Executive Commi4- tee of the

0-?en :4z1rket Committee; that he m',iht possi.,ly use the fund

in buying Government securities from F.:, banks thus avoiding

increasing the excess reserves of member ban:Ls, nnd mz-L.ing

it possible for F.R. banks to buy - nger issues.

June 26, 1934. 3.

Stacl.:pole, Lewis
7rites 7=oston Heralcl that the Rainbow failed the Endeavor in the

Intern ti nal Yacht race. Sent. :79,
136.
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Stanley-Brown
C.S.H. meets, ct Cosuos Club.

Sept. 14, 1924. 111

Calis up C.S.H. aria asks hit. to tL.Le bre.kf:t :It 8 a.m.
C.S.H. told him it was only 7 a.m. by Washington

He final_y took breakfz,st with C.S.H.
Set. 15, 1924. 112.

State Dep:rtz.ent. 183
See - Cooke

Havana Agency

State member banks . 5
See - Stocks

Steagall, Cong. 30
See - In -ustrinl Credit Act.

Stevens, F.7.. Agent, Chicago
25, 81, 160, 164

See - F.. Bank, Chico
Stewart, Walter, 40, 54. See - F.R. Bank, IT. Y.
Stimson, Ex-Secretary

We tool: LangdanMarvin to a garden prty given by.
May 11, 1934.

Stock Exchange (Securities) Act
Gov. Black s. id Morgenthau, in r genral way aproved the

bill but that Tom Smith, the Tr.,--ry Assistant, oas
so vae and illusive before the Serr te Committee that
Sen. Borah moved to strike out his testimony, which was
done.

"Ial-V A 1924. 2.

Whitney, Parker Gilbert et al. came before Board to object
to proposed draft of regulNtic,ns.

They scid:

1. The draft embraces all credits from broker!, to
customers and then lays down a large number of
exceptions.

They wont the regultions cAifined, in the first
instance at lec. to margin transactions.

They agree that ,c11 other credits should be
reported to our Borord by the brokers to ,;7-Lr..rd .g Inst
fraud.
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Stock Exchane Act (Contld.)

They said (Co tld.)

2. The Margin requirements are so complicated that
they will cause uncertainty, fear, and a
loss of confidence.

3. They want a margin of sr,y. 75% as a teorary
meure although one srid even 100% would be
7orkable.

C.S.H. is inclined to agree in part with their objections.

James thought there was much merit in ,heir

Wyatt said Board could not lawfully limit the regulation to
margin transctions even in the first instance as the law
covered al credits.

C.S.H. doubts this.
Sept. 14, 1934. 110, 111.

C.S.H. talked with Oli-phant over telephone.

He said he ''as to see an expert and would then be better qualified
to discuss the clvisability of adopting the doable standard
of tie Act.

He said his first impression was that it would be better in the
first instance to li lit the regalrtionc: to margin:I-edits.

He seemed to C.S H. an able man.
Sept. 17, 1934. 113.

Parry exnlained draft of regulations to Board very clearly.

Wyatt insisted thpt Board must cover all credits between brokers
and their customers; that ,he exceptions to the general rule,
some of which had been sug•ested by Whitney himself, covered
90', of all r:-.xceT)tions which couldnrise.

Parry denied that the statutory standard was too com-7,1icc)ted
and said anyone interested could easily use it, - -uoting
a stock exchange expert to this effect.

Mor,::enthau sent 3 of his auvisers to the meeting,
Klauss and Yanterna.

Sept. 18, 1934. 114.

Greenbaum,
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Stock Exchange Act (Contl a.)

Board spent whole day going over Regulation -ith the staff.

The Treasury advisers were also there.

Before the meeting Morgenthau's three ,9_,Nrisers called on 0..H.
and aid there present inclination was that we .should
adont the statutory standard, but that, if legally possible
we should confine the regulatian, in the first instance, to
niargin accounts.

Sent. 19, 1934. 114, 115.

has Oliphant, Thomas, Greenbaum and Szymczak at lunch
tt Cosmos Club.

Greenbaum said we must follow the statutory standard, suggesting

a few minor changes in the regulations which he is to take u7)
with Parry.

Oliphant s' id we ought to begin by regulating mn.rcinal Lc,.;ounts.

We then discussed Wyatt's o-inion, as yet informz,l, that such

lillitation would not be 1a7f-.11.

Finaly Oliphant ashed 7hy we should not consult Nerton D. Baker,

our Cunsel in other matters.

:avored

Oliphant said he would not sujgest it, but merely mentioned the

possibility.

felt that Oliphant if Baker should concur with Wyatt's

opinion, the Treaury would not object to the regulations with

minor amenJents surzested by Greenbaum.

In the afternoon session the Board considered this and asked C.S.H.

to ,7.1k with Wyatt about it.

Wyatt was not pleased with the suggestion. He said of course he would

not obiect to cosulting Baker, bt that it would entail

much delay, etc. etc.

.....).S.H.askdi_Wyatt what the Board ought to do, ,nd he re-2.1ied, - Have

the Board meet, let Sec. tiorgenthau vote as he 1e. es

en let the other members vote as they please - that the

Secretary of the Treasury has only one vote!

7,.S.H. told Tyatt that if Baker sustains :;ou, we shalllame a

unanimous vote. Isn't th.t worth worhing for?
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Stock Exchange Act (Contld.)

Wyatt, how-ver, fc-ileC to see any such

C.S.H. feels Wyatt is very narrow.

Board decided to tike no :c..tion a to Bak.Er before tomorrow,

after consultingve.th Gov.
Sent. 0, 194. 115, 116, 117

Board met in D.M.

Gov. Black, Harrison vere Uso present.

Oliphant sA.d we iaould confine the regulations in first instance

to margin transnctiona.

Wyatt Aled an opini,n contra.

Parry greed with C.S.H. that both dr'.fts of regulations r. ached

nrL,ctically the sf,,me end.

Parry said the staff could draw a new set of regulations whic
h

would specifically yield to Oliphant's conception of the

law wIdch Oliphant would accept.

Board decicled to do this.
Sept. 22, 1934. 118.

Gov. Black said the opening pctragraph of Sec. 7 clearly limited

the scope of the Regulations to margiLal transactions.

Wyatt said

C.S.H. 'pointed out that Gov. 131( 'nj Olinhant .„.reed as to this,

to the evident surprise of Gov. Black.
Sept. 22, 1934. 119.

The -taff, as ordrred by the Board, presented a new di -ft
 of

regulations, accepting Oliphant's o inhm, th t they 
should be

ited in first instance to mnrginal credits.

Many clauses in original draft showini_; exceptions to th
e general

rule of application to all credits, now appear as
 instances of

what the regulations do not annly o at all.

C.S.H. objected to a clause in Sec. 5 ('o) providi
ng that where

broker has a marginal account with a customer, he
 c'm not,lend

to that customer for any other varpose.

The Board, as alsoGov. 31f7c1: who was Present, accen
ted C.S.H.Is

suggestion, nd struck out the nrovir7.o.
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Stock Exchange Act (Contid.)

C.S.H. called u) Oliphant and told hinl the Board ha accepted
his interpretatien of the law.

He said he had been oin over it with Grel.

Later, Thomas said that Oliphant said he would Probably rccept
the draft with some minor suggestions.

The above action of the Board was o refusal to accept Wyatt's
()Pinion that the regulations could not be 1i7lited to margin1
transactions, which, in C.S.H.'s opinion, was narrow and
erroneous.

Sept. 1934. 12,0, 121.

Thomas called C.S.H.Is attentien that Sec. 7 of Securities Act

provid,-s that the Securities Oaxaissi)n cn not transfer from

registered to excempt securities any or all s curities for any

period of time.
Sept. 24, 1. 122.

Just before going into the P.E. meetinc, C.S.H., feeling that
the ef:ective date of the regulations dlould be extended to
avoid confusion, prepared a dr-ft of Iequest to Securities

Couaission to extend the effective date for 15 days.

Our reulationsi under the law, must be published by Oct. 1 and

Wyatt advised us we could not extend the effective date.

C.S.H., how ver, was satisfied that the Securities Con.lission

had such power under the Act.

C.S.H. had no time to consult with Wyatt or anyone ac to this.

The Board met at 2:30 p.m.

Sec. norgenthau and his a:visel's nd Kennedy of Securities

Co:mission were present.

Kennedy as asked as to the pro-posed Jr' ft, but sf.id he needed more

time but would renort tomorrow.

He then strongly opposed mal:ing the regulations effective on

Oct. 1, tho he agreed they must be -oublished on that date.

He s: id to make them tr.:17e effect on Oct. 1 would cause Feat

confusion, no metter how c;ood they might prove to be, a:ricl would

be a b!-,r to recover.

It was pointed out to him that Wyatt said the Board could not
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Stock Exchange Act (Cont'd.)

lawfully nostoone the effective date.

C.S.H. then aressed the meting, saying th!tt he was satisfied

the Securities Com:aisslon the power and read his dr-ft

of reque ,t to the Commission to nut all registered securities

in the exemi,ted class um to Oct. 1,. (See scrap book)

C.S.H. asked WyAt if the Co..,:iission ht.,: this power and he said Yes,.

C.S.H. said he had not had time to cons-alt with any one as to this

motion as he drew it only just before coming into the meeting.

A bitter controversy then arose.

Gov. Black at first vehemently oelosed C.S.H.Is moti,n.

Kennedy said his Col:nission had such rower and accented 3.S.H.Is

motion on principle.

Goldenweixer asked C.S.H. if he would. -,gree to change the word

request" and having only the ' ords lloncurrently with the

Pederel Reserve Board."

Kennedy said he would not agree to this.

C.S.H. then agai,a presented his motion containing the word "Request"

Wyatt was a&ed and again said the Seeurities Commission had the

power, but thought C.S.H.'s motion should also aptly to

exemrted seclrities.

0..H. rgreed that Wyatt might change form of his motion to include

exemptec securities also.

Sec. Y.orgenthau strongly sunnorted C.S.H.Is motion.

Szymczdk moved that the Bonrd adopt the regulations t he latest

on Thurslay.

Sec. Morgenthau ruled this out of order.

Sec. M. then Put C.S.H.Is motion which :as unanimously cr,rried.

Before the vote Szymczak asked Sec.M. whether Roosevelt ranted the

effective date postponed, aad Sec.M. sA.d Roosev it thought

it vitally important.
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Stock Exchnnge Act (ContIc.)

Szymczak then said that on the strength of tills reply he would
vote for C.S.H.Is motion.

C.S.H.'s motion rns referr-d to Wyatt to out itin proper shape.

Board adjourned until tomorrow to hear the Treasury suggestions as to
draft of regulations.

Sept. 25, 1934. 12-, 123, 124, int").

ThorTs called :.:.eeting for 8 p.m. to her Mr. Whitney who had
tele-phoned asking for another he ring nn te Reulttti-ns.

Later Thomas s. id Se. M. asked him to invite Whitney down, as he
wanted very much to come.

Later it was arranged that Whitney should come before Board tomorrow
morning.

Se,:,t. 25, 1934. 125.

C.S.H. rent into SzymczakIs office and found Thomas there. Szymczak
was very angry with Sec. M. for rulig his motin out of ordc,r,
and said he told Gov. Black Sunc_ay that he should resign from
the Board because of these delays.

C.S.H. s• id he thought matters hac-: 7_,,fone along reasonably e::peditionsly.

Szymczak, C.S.H. th:'.-ks, evidently thought that C.S.H. and Sec. M.
had together planned the extension of the effective date of
the Regulations.

C.S.H. exnlained that he had not talked with Sec. M. or anyone else
about the matter prior to the meeting; that he thought of it
suddenly just before going into the Board meeting.

Sept. 2,), 1934. 126.

Thomas was delighted at C.S.H.Is moti-)n and said it saved a very
serious situation in the Board.

Sent. 1934. 126.

Sec. M. also exnressed his ae ,recition of what C.E.H. had done.

Later Gov. Black told C.S.H. he thought his motion was on the whole,
a most -atisfectory solution of the matter.

Sept. 35, 1934. 127.

Thomas said Sec. U. was disturbed at Whitney's opposition and wanted
to do all he properly could to satisfy him.

Sent. 25, 1934. 127.
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Stock ExchztnE;e Act (Cont ed.)

feels his motion saved ,he Board from serious clash
and that he has proved himself a successful com-promiser.

Sept. 25, 1934. 127.

C.S.H. called up Oliplrnt and expressed the hoDet.at we could
speedily settle the few points unsettled in the new draft.

Oliphant said he was very grateful to C.C.H. for all he 1 done.
Se,t. 25, 19Z4. 127.

Thomas sAd he t2:-..ought Szyraczak was peeved bec!,use he not been
designated a. Vice Governor.

Sept. 1934. 127.

N. Y. Times financial column svys effective date will be extended
to Oct. 15.

Someone must lave leaked:
Sept. 26, 1934. 123.

Board voted to acce-ot moti n unanimously.
Sept. 26, 1974. 128.

Board heard Whitney Counsel on vari7u.-3 technicolque7tions
in an:ft of ret7ulations.

Sec. LI. was not present.

In p.m. Sec.M. was present and r:p)ointed G.S.H. rnd Thomas as a
Coanittee to go over with the staff all new miestions raised
by Whitney ancl the Treasury advis,-rs, to ''port tomorrow at
2:30

Sept. 26, 1934. 123.

C.S.H. and Thomas met with the Board's staff and Tre_vu.ry advisers

Greenba-um et al, at 9 p.m.

At 1:30 we agreed on the new draft.

Board met at 2:30.

S. M., Oli-i-hant, Greenbaum, et al, were present; also the

Cora-7tro1ier.

IMO

Parry explained the chanes Lr:..c_le by the Cora.littee — C.S.H. and Thomas

The new dn-,ft was theiunanimously al-pl•oved by the .h. Board.
Sept. 27, 1934. 130.
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Stock Exchtinge Act (Contld.)

Sec. L. moved a vote of thanks to Parry for his invaluable work.

7,.S.H. did same for Sec. M. and his assistants.
Ser)t. 27, 1934. 130.

Later Szymczak talked with C.S.H. he was very sore because Sec. M.
ruled hIs motion out of order as no; germane to C.S.H.Is=ti:m.

He said he thought Sec. 1. was Prejudiced zainst
Sept. 27, 1934. 130.

Stockholders meeting. 62.
See - F.R. Bank of Boston.

Stocks
Right of members and n: ti nal banks to buy n1. e11 stocks for

customers.

Com-otrolIr ruled No as to national banks. Board ruled Yes as to
member banks. Finally Comptroller in elect dhpnp-ed his ruling.

May 10, 1934. 5.

See - Bl,ok,
Co .troller
Morgenthau

Stokes, Cannon
We lunched with, to meet Rev. nd nrs. Hart.

June 7, 1974. 19.

H.P.H. sends her -oublished letter rs to Gertrude Myer to.
June 10, 1974.34.

Strauss, Amb.
Daiger thinks :orgenthau will ultimately go to Prance as Ambassador

in place of.
Aug. 32, 1934. 94.

Sugar
See - Dunn, Dr.

Ruf43,Dr.

Sugar Hii., . H. 41
See - Miller, Dr.

Swindren, Madam Van 203.
See -DeWith.

Syracuse Convention. 46.
See - Roosevelt.
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Szymczak
Votes gainst admitting City Farmer,: Loan 2. Trast Co. into

F.R. System.
May 29, 19:74. 13.

Changr and votes to .nit the Com-any.
May :71, 1934. 16.

On Comr.dttee to choose site for F.I. Bui_ding.
June 20, 1934. 34.

Said directors of F.R. Bank of Chicago had wired him that Stevens
sshuld not be redesignated .nd sugge:Aing Preston.

He said Chicago bank politics went far beyond ordinary ;)olitics, L.nd
that he Jil not intend to be domin.,ted by the F.R. Bank.

June 29, 1934. 42.

Votes th-t the Winsor Trust Co., owning 57'); of an Lifiliate could
not subscribe to ne- issue of stodk of affilite, altho its
total holding would be within the 10,: limitation.

July 17, 1934. 61.

Voted that Mercantile Trust Co. of St. Louis had not carried out
Board's order to divest itself of stodk of a national bank.

July 17, 1934. 61.

Lunch s at Cosmos Club with C.S.H., Thomas, Greenbaum and Oliphant.
Sept. 20, 1934. 115.

Moved to adapt stock exchange re7..dations by Thursday t the late,:t.

Sec.M. ruled amendment was out of order as not germaine to C.S.H.Is
motion.

Sent. 25, 19:4. 1241 125.

Asks Sec. U. whethlr Roosevelt wants effective date of regulations
extended and on Sec. 1:.'s answer tht R. felt it vitally
imortant, s-id he would vote for he extensi-n.

Sent. 25, 1934. 12b.

Thomas sai0 he thought Szymczak was peeved br-cuase not designated
as Vice Governor.

Sent. 25, 1934. 127.

Was very indignant at delays and said he told Gov. Black on Sunday
that he should resin from the Board.

IS.H. said that on the whole -verything had gone reasonably craickly.

thou,72it Szymczak felt th.t the delay as to regulations was
caused by Sec. and C.S.H. nlalming together.
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Szymczak, 11.S. (Contid.)

7%S.H. tola him he haC, never talked of his motion with Sec.
Morgenthau or . nybody else; that he prepred his motion
on the v-ly to Board meeting.

Sept. 25, 1934. 126.

Szymczak was very sore at Sec. .. for ruling his amendment to
;.S.H.Is motion out of order as 1-1-,t germaine.

He :ai -. he felt that Sec. M. ras in some - ay prejudiced against him.
Sept. 27, 1934. 130.

Told C.S.H. the Co.'Introller was with Roosevelt an that the rumcr
vas that Roo-velt had called i for his r-signation end had
offered him Ch2.irmanshin of Federal Re rve Bank of
San Franci_co.

Oct. 10, 1934. 137, 138.

Sec. Morgenthau told. C.S.H. Szymczak would reort in fvor of
ComotroLer. Oct. 15, 19.. 139.

C.S.H. first henrd of Comptroller fro::, Szymczak on ;:.is return from
West.

Oct. 15, 1934. 140.

Sec. M. tolj ThoLlas that Szymczak had agreed to vote for Corrtroller.
Oct. 16, 1934. 141, 142.

Thomas oalled u.) Szymczak from Philadelphia and asked him to change
over to ComAroller.

In the presence of Lir. Loeb, Szymczak said "Then I am to be the go--t!"
"I sLi resign first!"

Oct. 16, 193L. 142.

C.S.H. tolc. Sec. 2. he would move to re:er the totter back to the
San Francisco Comraittee to const:er, other, the
Coz,ntronr's name; thL-.I, this might soothe Szymczak's pride.

Oct. 17, 1934. 14.

Retort of S. anL Liner In ::vor of 1..c7;arthy was lost, 3 to 3.
Oct. 18, 1934. 145.

Szymczah final_y voted for Co .Aroller aftel Ca ittee had .1:_ed to
be ilischarged.

Oct. CC, 1934. 150.

Szymczak moved that P.2. Agent of F.1. Bank oi Chicago be offered
to a% ..cLean of Harris Trust 'cp.

Board voted to hold un F.. 11,:ents until the new Governor ras
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Szymczak (Contld.)

inted.
Oct. Z'), 19 164.

Said he was saldsfied that Curtiss needed an Assistant F.1. Agent
at Boston and thought Osgood was an id al man for the place.

Later -orill told C.S.H. that S. had to dheck the 1,,-tter
of Board appoLntin Osgood, on ground that as the F.L. Agent
7A Chicago ras held u-) this also must be held un.

This was evidently a hit at C.S.H. for movin6 postponement of
Agent anro intments, at Sec. Morgenthauls requet, until the
new' Governor was a7pointed!

Dov. 4, 193,1. 1C7.
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Taber, R. R. .0.
167, 17c.), 182.

See - Federal Reserve Bank, Boston

Talley.24
See - Fe .ral Re,eL-ve Bank, Dallas

Tax r.-turn, D.1
Returned D.0. t::x return for 1933.

7, 1934. 48.

Taxaticql. 10:.
See - 31c1.:, Gov.

Teas (See dinners, Lunches)
We took tea with %rs. Essary

June 3, 1934. 19.

Ten percent 60
See - Winsor Tru,..t Co.

ThoLlas, J.J.
Votec', to ait City Famers Bank & Trust Co., New

into FeC:.ral Re2-rve System.
nay 29, 1934. 13.
May 711 1934. 16.

Last SunCay, went to attend meeting at Omaha of FeCerf-1 reserve
branch of Feerl Re:erve Bank, Kansas Oity.

June 9, 1934. 23.

Has not etuxned yet. June 11, 1934. 24.

Asked ,)-.)stnonement of election of Federal Reerve Agent,
Dallas, until he could look into it

June 12, 1934. :20.

Joined with 0.S.H. in rc-commenCing Austi 's redesignntion
for 1975 which Bo-rd approved.

June 29, 1974. 43.

Voted to allow Fed-rA. Reserve Age t McClure to serve out
his term. June 29, 1934. 43.

Joined rith James in r-co:.-LiendinE,- that Federal Reerve Agent
Walsh be not redesignated if Board can find a Letter

June 29, 1934. 44.

Was impressed with proposed site for F.R• buildinF7 on the river
but James objected :_c.L too near the Gas HOUSE •

July 11, 1974. 5.
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Thom.--,s, J. J. (Contld.)

Voted. to %p-.)rove F.R• site.
July 12, 1934. 55.

Voted that Winsor Trust Co. could subscribe to new issue of
stock of an affiliate its total hcldings being -Athin the
10,

July 17, 194. 61.

Voted against 2.eso1ution th-t Merccntile Trust Co. had not carried
out Board's ord'r to dispose of its :,todk in a n: tional

July 17, 1974. 61.

Called ..1.7 C.S.H. in Boston and said Executive CwcAttee would
authorize P.R. bank to pay expenses if stockholders meeting
were called to consider industrial loans.

Ju4 21, 1974. 63.

Told C.Z.H. that Miller tried to see Roos velt today - he was ill
but not seriously.

Aug. 11, 1924. 83.

IT. Y. Times :Lys, will be desiola,ed as Vice (;-overnor.
Aug. 16, 1934. 88.

Has often s.id to C.S.H. that the N.R.A. is n:t a success.
Aug. 16, 1934. 88.

Told C.S.H. he was the only member of the Board who _-vored h. vine,
the Govrnment seize the P.R.

As C.S.H. remembers the a:Love is true but he voted to allow Gov.
Black to go before the Senate Committee :lad on.ose the seizure.

Aug. 16, 1934. 83.

Roosevelt (1.--zi,npted Thomas as Vice Governor.
Aug. 2, 1934. 92.

Roosvelt told press men he was gratified at improvement
business, while Federal Re..erve Bulletin announced a more
than easonal ecline in production.

C.S.H., Miller and Tho4Las anroved th-, Bulletin.
Aug. 24, 1934. 98

C.S.H. calls with Thomas on Oliphant to discuss stock excht).nie
regulc,tiuns. Sept. 17, 1934.113.

Lunches with C.S.H. ,t CosiAos Clu14 Szymczak, Oliphant and Greenbaum
also there. Sept. 20, 1934. 11L.,
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Thomas, J. J. (ContId.)

Told 7:.S.H. that Sec. Morgenthau asked him to invite
Whitney to ;ome again before the Board.

Se7A. 2, 1934. 1:25.

Vas e1i6hted at C.S.H.'s moti.)n extendinr time for
effective date of stcdk exchange egn1n.tion.

Sept. 25, 1934. 126.

Said Sec. M. was disturbed over Whitney's objecti:ns to stock
exchange regulatials and wanted to do A.1 h- could to
s. tisfy

Sept. 25, 193, . 127.

Told C.S.H. he thoujht Szymczak was peeved :t not being
desigmted as Vice Governor.

Sept. 25, 1934. 127.

Sec. M. apointed, tnd C.S.H. as a Coligait'L.ee to report on
stock exch:..nce relations.

Sett. 26, 1934. 128.

Called up Szymczak at Federal ReTerve Bank, Philadelphia,
and ::,Sked if he would report in -fvor of Com:Aroller
as Chairman of Federal Reerve Bank, San Francico,
but he s?:.id he would resign first.

Oct. 17, 2. --J34. 142.

Votes inst rei,ort of i_ler and Szymczak for
McCarthy -s Chairman, F.1),. Bank of San Franci;_ co.

Oct. 13, 1934. 145.

Was very 1-1cry at niller and n.Cdressed some caustic remarks to
him as to Chairmanship of F.h. 3ank, San 2:-.nci7co.

Oct. 13, 1934. 147.

Sec. M. asked Thomas to chance his vote as to Martin so thnt his work
would cease on the c-):Airg in o tl,e new Gov-rnor.

Oct. 22, 1934. 164.

Board suggests to, to ask Sec. M. to post-one considrnti_n of
appointment of Martin until Tfter his talk with Gov. Zack.

Oct. 22, 19:4. 14.

Said Broderick as in consulta.iJn with Miller yesterday as to Case.
Oct. 22, 15 .

Said that same 6ays ao he as with Sec. M. who called up Roosvelt
who said to him - ThomAs - that he was most desirous of
having the Comptroller offered Chairmanship of F.L. Bank
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Thomas, J. J. (C, t l d.)

of San Francisco.
Oct or) . 197• . 155, 156.

Calls on Sec. M. .ith C.S.H. mnd explLined yestordn,y's row
in the Board. Oct. 26, 193. 160.

Said Com,roller told him he was the only IrishiaLn on the Board
rnd was brdken-hearted to have missed the rows

Oct. 26, 1954. 160.

Said Roosevelt has sent Com7,trolIer to San Francisco 1,o str3ihten
out a politicel tanEle; O.S.H. thinks it mt,.y h ve to do with
Upton Sinclair.

Oct. 29, 1934. 162.

Votes to post-:one redesioaation of P.. Agen-vs until appointment
of new Governor, - about Nov. 15.

Oct. 30, 1934. 164.

Votes to pemit Gov. Calkins to answer Gianilini's zhare to
industrial loan.

Oct. 71, 1934. 165.

Gm. Eccles asked Thomas to post )Jne his trio to N. Y. as he had
a very important meetin, with the Board next reek, Wednesda:;.

Nov. 22, 1934. 173.

Tho as, Senator
Accuses Gov. Harrison of gone abroad to c.;.rrane a

stabilizatiDn , reement.
Jul;; 11, 1934.

Se. - Harrison, Gov.

Thomas
Appointed Chief of Division of Bari.:ing and Currency of Board.

Nov. 241 1934. 174.

Tiers, Mrs.
A cousin of H.P.H. rs. Tiers has been h-re s-veral days trying

to Eet an axr) intment.
July 3, 1934. 47.

Time deposits. 4.
See - Fe -1-1 Advisory Council.

Trade Comaission. 1.
See - Walker, Ur. and .rs.
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Trade tr,.,:aty
Gov. Harrison siC the c.,nly hope for Gera-,ny is

Aug. 8, 1934. 78.

Transport,?tion
See - Goverrunent transportation.

th .S.

Tr rsury - y_omin,Jtion.
Whaley-Eaton predicts that the Treasury experts will recommend

a banking bill making P.R. Board subject to direct Treasury
control.

July 10, 1934. DO.

Sec. M. told C.S.H. he wished to avoid even the appearance of
trying to influence or dominate tr.e P.H. Board.

Oct. 18, 1934. 146.

See - F... Bank, San Fr%ncisco.

C.S.H. said cooperation-ith Tr?usury was not domination by the
Treasury; that he believed the central banks of Eurone were
much closer to the Administration of their Governraent than
was the P.R. Board to the Treasury.

Oct. 15, 197,. 147.

Treaty
See - Trade treaty

Trust -:?ow-rs.
Assigned to

-1:ov. 28, 1934. 176.

Tui7-;Eal
Gov. Black said. he was disgl_Iste,-, with the testimony given before

ConTessional Committee by Tucwell; that with well-known
views, it would have been much more truthful to have snid
they still were his views, but on reflection he had
modified them; but ,htlt to say ,hey never were his views
was to state n falsehood; that he regarded him as a socialist
who, by excessive 4xation, would take the property of the
rich t- nd distribute it anong the poor.

June 24, 1934. 36, 37.
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U. S. Bond market
Gov. Black said the Treasury h. had to buy ne7:rly 50 millicns

of Government securities to keep the rate from collapsing
f,nd also 22 millions of other Government contro_led bonds.

Aug. 14, 1934. 8z-, 85.

U. S. Eint, San Franci:co. 81
See - Morenthau

O'Reilly, Miss.

U.S. Notes
Whaley-Eaton 7predicts that he Treasury Caaaittee rlarecommend

-.11.t the o:lly currency shall be U.S. notes.
July 10, 197,1, :JO.

U.S. Tr asury
Se. M. tried to induce Board to reverse its ruling that mmmber

banks could buy and sell stodk for their customers,
thus following ComotroLlerls ruling s to national banks.

The Federal Res-rve Board refused and 1:ter the Corx)troller, in effect,
reversed his ruling.

Lay 16, 1934. 6.

Whaley-Eaton service predicts th Trea uxy Comzlittee will sluest
a new set-up, making the F.R. Board r sort of credit control
agency of the Treasury.

July 10, 1934. 50.

Gov. Black s id the Tre'sury finances were in a critical cmdition;
.hat the price of Treasury bonds was kent up o.ly by
Treasul.y mrdhases through the F.R. banks through the use of
Treasury money, e.g. R.F.C., Potal savings, etc. etc.; th. t
this could not o on much loner.

Sept. 7, 19r4. 103.

Gov. Eccles told Open ::arl.et Committee there was in ,his emergency
no open m' rket for Government securitieE, and thus the F.R.
banks must -elp Tre_sury in marketing them.

Dec. 17, 1934. 196.

Gov. Eccles -aid he was 0a(-. Glass attacked the Tre:sury
Committee, as it won15 solidify Sec. M. against Glass.

Dec. 30, 1974. 201.

See- B;ruch
Morgenthau
Treasury dol:Anation
Viner
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-V-

Van Swinderen, Madame
203.

See - DeWith

Vanderlip, 7.
See - Monetary authority

Vault cash. 192.
See - lccles, Gov.

Vest. 59, 67.
See - F.11. Building.

Vice Governor, Federal Reserve Board.
Gov. Black while at lunch with. Roosevelt called up Morrill

who asked C.S.H. if his birthday was Aug. 30, 1861.

Gov. Black said Roosevelt said he should at once designate
a Vice Governor but did not say who would be designated;
that Roosevelt never mentioned Miller.

Aug. 15, 1934. 86.

C.S.H. thinks Roosevelt may be thinking of designating him-O.S.H.
Aug. 15, 1934. 87.

New York Times said Thomas would be designated.
Aug. 16, 1934. 88.

C.S.H. feels it would be much better for him not to be designated,
altho he feels perfectly able to do the work; but he fears
Roos-velt will designate no one heretofore identified with
'sound money' ideas.

Aug. 16, 1934. 88.

Morrill said he had heard that Roosevelt will designate one
of the senior mlmbers. This would mean C.S.H., James, or
Miller.

C.S.H. feels this explains Morrill's request as to his age.
Aug. 16, 1934. 89.

Martin told C.S.R. that Gov. Black said that .Roosevelt said that
he would designate the Senior momber in age and service and
that Gov. Black got C.S.H.Is age from Morrill and telephoned
it to Roosevelt.

Aug. 17, 1934. 89.

Roosevelt designated Thomas as Vice Governor.
Aug. 22, 1934. 92.
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Vice Governor, P.R. Board (Contld.)

Miller told C.S.E. that he told Roosevelt that he did not
want to be designated, nor did C.S.H. want it.

Miller had absolutely no authority for this statement &Ott
C.S.H. to Roosevelt.

If C.S.H. had been ofl'ered it he would in all probability have
accepted it, but muld not have been enthusiastic about it,
having once been Governor.

Aug. 22, 1934. 93.

Gov. Black told C.S.H. that Roosevelt said he would designate

the oldest member in terms of age and service; that he came

back to the Board, got C.S.H.'s age from Morrill and
telephoned it to Roosevelt; that he fully expected Roosevelt

would designate C.S.E.

C.S.H. told Gov. Black what Miller had said to Roosev lt,as above,

saying that Miller had no authority for saying what he did.
Sept. 6, 1934. 101.

Thomas told C.S.E. he thought Ssynczak was peeved at not being

designated.
Sept. 25, 1934. 127.

Viner, Prof. Jacob
Lunches with C.S.H. and H.P.H. at Cosmos Club.

He criticised Board for not quicker and more effectively buying

Government securities after the 1929 crisis; that if

Board had done this there would be now no excess reserves;

that there were none in Canada or Great Britain.
July 11, 1934. 51.

Told C.S.H. at lunch that he thought few industrial loans would

be made by Federal reserve bank; that neither the members

nor the P.R. banks wanted to make them; that he knew on good

authority that one Governor (C.S.H. believes Chicago) said

he had no sympathy for such loans and woad do little to

make them.
July 11, 1934. 54.

Votes of Federal Reserve Board.
Motion to reject application of City Farmers Loan & Trust Co.

for admission into F.R. System.

For rejection:

Miller, C.S.H., James, Srumczak

For admission:

Gov. Black, Thomas.
May 29, 1934. 13Digitized for FRASER 
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Votes of Federal Reserve Board (Contld.)

Reconsideration.

For admission:

For rejection:

Gov. Bladk, Miller, Thomas, Szymczak

C.S.H., James.

May 31, 1934. 16.

Not to redesignate Federal Reserve Agent Case if a better man
could be found.

Unanimous.

C.S.H. not voting.
June 19, 1934. 33.
June 29,1934. 40.

Not to redesignate Federal Recerve Agent Stevens of Chicago if
a better man could be found.

June 29, 1934. 41, 42.

To redesignate Federal Re?rve Agent Austin.
June 29, 1934. 43.

To redesignate Federal Reserve Agent McClure.
June 29, 1934. 43.

Not to redesignate Federal Reserve Agent Walsh.
June 29, 1934. 44.

To redesignate Federal Reserve Agent Curtiss, Boston.
June 29, 1934. 44.

That Federal reserve banks should out in a 4 - 5% rate for
industrial loans.

Unanimous. C.S.H. did not vote.
July 9, 1934. 50.

Not to permit Winsor Trust Co. to subscribe to stock issue of
an affiliate, altho its ho1din6s would be within the 10% limit.

Against application:
Gov. Black, James, Szymczak

For application:
C.S.H., Thomas.

July 17, 1934. 60, 61.
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Votes of Federal Re - erve Bard (Cont'd.)

That Mercantile Trust Co.of St. Louise had not obeyed Board's
order to dispose of national bank stock owned by it.

Against action of company:
C.S.H., James, Szymczak

Contra:
Gov. Black, Thomas.

July 17, 1935. 61.

Executive Committee voted that Federal Reserve Board would
anprove payment by Federal Reserve Bank, Boston, of
expenses of member bank attending special stockholders
meeting on industrial loans.

July 21, 1934. 63.

To request Securities Co-nmission to postpone effective date
of stock exchange regulations to Oct. 15.

Unanimous.
Sept. 24, 1934. 124, 125.

To refer to Wyatt question of Board's jurisdiction to
receive resolution of Federal Advisory Council attacking
administration policies.

Unanimous.
Sept. 26, 1934. 129.

Not to accept re-)ort of Miller and Szymczak for McCarthy as
Chairman, Federal Reserve Bank, San Francimo.

Against acceptance:
Sec. M., C.S.H., Thomas

For acceptance:
Miller, Szymczak, James

Lost by tie vote.
Oct. 18, 1934. 145.

Tocffer Chairmanship of Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco,
to Comptroller.

Unanimous.
Miller did not vote.

Oct. 22, 1934. 150.

Executive Committee some time ago voted to employ Martin as
Gov. Black's assistant. Oct. 22, 1934. 152.

Motion to appoint Martin temporarily as Assistant to Gov.Black
in his liaison work.

Unani,aaus. Oct. 22, 1934. 153.
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Votes of Federal Reserve Board (Contid.)

To permit Gov. Calkins to answer Gianninils false ellArge as to
industrial loans.

Voting permits
Assigned to C.S.H.

Oct. 31, 1934. 164.

Nov. 28, 1934. 176
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Wages. 7878
S e - Germany

Harrison, Gov.

Walker, Mr.
We dined with, Economist of Trade Commission.

May 5, 1934. 1.

Wall Street. 94.
See - Baruch

Walkice, Mrs. Hugh
Gives a gate to Cathedral in memory of Chief Justice Fuller.

May 28, 1934. 11.

Dines with us at Woman's National Democratic Club.
May 29, 1934. 14

We dine with.
Nov. 22, 1934. 173.

Wallace, Secretary
Dines with us at Woman's Democratic Club.

May 29, 1934. 14.

Walsh, Federal Reserve Agent 43, 44.
See - Federal Reserve Agent, Dallas

Walsh, Senator. 56.
Homer says Walsh, if reelected, wi 1 fight Roosevelt.

Sept. 7, 1934. 105.

See - Hamlin, Edward. 14, 56.

Taber. 179, 182, 183.

Warburg, J. 9.
See - Roosevelt

Warren, Charles, Mr. & Mrs.
We lunch with.

June 10, 1934. 23.

C.S.H. dines withpat Metropolitan Club.
July 18, 1934. 61.
Oct. 11, 1934. 138.

We dine with. Nov. 29, 1934. 177.

At our dinner to Gov. Eccles.
Dec. 19, 1934. 199.
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Washington Cathedral. 11.
See - Wall- ce, Mrs. Hugh

Washington Post
We attend performance by employees of.

June 12, 1934. 26.

Prints H.P.H. letter on Gertrude Myer.
June 16, 1934. 32.

Comments on Gov. Black's resignation.
Says Miller is a conservative Democrat and may not beappointed to succeed himself.

Aug. 16, 1934. 87.

Robey, financial editor of, says Federal Reserve Board wasoriginally a strong Board but that Roosevelt's appointmentson it were purely political and it is now the weakest sincefounding of the F.R. System and expresses fear that the newGovernor will be appointed for the same political reason.
Aug. 18, 1934. 89, 90.

Washington Star
Prints very good article on H.P.H. (See scrap book)

July 1, 1934. 45.

Watermelon party. 92.
See - Roper

Watson, Dr. Frank
Calls on us.

Nov. 8, 1934. 168.

Weddell, Ambassador
We dine with Sec. Hull to meet, Argentine.

Dec. 20, 1934. 199.

Weld, Mrs.
We lunched with, at Wareham.

Sept. 29, 1934. 135.

Wells, Sumner. 158.
See - Havana Agency.

Whaley-Eaton service
Says that in spite of Roosevelt's letter to Gov. BlacV, the

Treasury experts will recommend making F.R. Board a
mere credit agency under control of Treasury, and that
U.S. noes be the only kind of paper money.

July 10, 1934. 50.
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Whitney, Richard
110, 125, 127, 128.

See - Stock Exchange Act.

Williams, Assistant P.R. Agent. 33.
See - Federal Reserve Bank, New York

Wilson, Margaret. 108
See-Bones, Helen

Wilson, Mrs. (First) 107
See - Bones, Helen

Wilson, Mrs. (Second)
Writes Bertie an affectionate letter in reply to an
invitation to tea at Woman's Democratic Club.
She said she saw 'Charlie' pass the plate at St. John's, that
he looked very well but very solemn.

Oct. 25, 1934. 162.

We meet, at dinner with Mrs. Hugh Wallace.
Nov. 22, 1934. 173.

See - Bones, Helen. 107, 108

Wilson, President
C.S.H. lays wreath on tomb of, for L. of N. Association.

Later Asst. Sec. Sayre, son-in-law of, gave
Armistice Day.

Nov. 11, 1934. 169.

Winsor Trust Co.
Owned 57% of stock of an

issue of stock. Its

Our Counsel advised that
further purchases up

an address.

affiliate. Wished to subscribe to a new

total holdings would be within the 10% limit.

the limitation of 10% did not authorize
to 10%.

Board ruled it could not take up this subscription.

C.S.H. took view that this was not a purchase within Glass Act;

that it would stiLl own only 57% of entire issue.

No: Gov. Black, James, Szymczgk
Yes; Z.S.H., Thomas.

July 17, 1934. 60, 61.
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Woodin, Sec. Treasury
Death of

May 4, 1934. 1.

Woolley, Federal Reserve Bank, New York. 94, 95.

See — F.1 Bank, N. Y.

Woman's National Democratic Club
We gave dinner to Madame de Mare a friend of Mrs. Roosevelt.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoff and Mrs. Lea of Phila. were present.
May 11, 1934. 4.

We give dinner at:

Present:
C.S.H., H.P.E., Justice Cardoso, Mrs. Wallace (wife of

Sec. Wallace) Gov. & Mrs. Bladk, Mr. & Mrs. Van Ness

Philip, Mrs. Hugh Wallace, Mr. Storey, Mr. and Mrs.

Essary, of Baltimore Sun, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rice, Jr.

and Olyve Graef.
May 29, 1934. 14.

Edith Helm asked Mrs. Roosevelt if she would favor Mrs. Peter

Geery as President of. She said No but would ask Roosevelt.

Edith heard him cry out, "No! Nol Not"
Dec. 17, 1935. 198.

C.S.H.'s song to H.P.H. was to have been sung at Club, but the

singer was taken ill.
Dec. 30, 1934. 204.

Wright, Mrs. Butler
C.S.H. meets, at Miss Pattens at Lea to meet Dutch Minister,DeWith.

Aug. 8, 1934. 80.

Wyatt, Walter
Tells C.S.H. that Avrat told him that the Coraptrollfr should

reverse his ruling;—that a national bank can not buy or

sell stock for a customer, but without avail.
May 16, 1934. 6.

Advises Board that Gov. Black could be appointed by the R.F.

and Home Owners Loan Corp. at any salary fixed and at same time

remain on F.R. Board.
June 26, 1935. 38.

Tells Board that Sec. 8 A of Clayton Act 2 epealed exemption as to

common stock ownership under Sec. 8.

C.S.H. and Thomas disagree as statute bays 8 (a) is si ply an

amendment, i.e. an addition to Sec. 8.
Aug. 23, 1934. 95.
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Wyatt, Walter (Contid.)

Advises Board it can not restrict the stock exchange regulations

to marginal credits, requiring a report from all brokers.

as to other credits.
C.S.H. disagrees.

Sept. 14, 1935. 111.
Sept. 18, 1934. 114, 116.

Not pleased with suggestion that Board consult Newton D. Baker

as to above.

Advised Board to vote not so to restrict the regulations letting

Sec. M. vote as he pleased.

C.S.H. believes Wyatt wrong.
Sept. 20, 1934. 116, 117.

Files opinion on above. Sept. 22, 1904. 118.

Board refused to accept oniLion of, and ordi,red new dnft of

regulation limiting scope to marginal transnctions with a

report from brokers as to others.
Sept. 24, 1934. 121.

Said Board could not extend effective date of regulations but

agreed thEt Securities Commission could.
Sept. 25, 1934. 124.

Appointed on Committee, with Morrill, Goldenweiser and Currie

to draft Gov. Eccles proposed banking laws.
Nov. 19, 1934. 175.

Says Gov. Eccles suggested dhmges in P.R. Act were good.
Dec. 11, 1934. 189.

Told C.S.H. that he had heard from reliable sources that a

petition had been filed to disbar the Comptroller 
because

he received fee earned by his firm for acting as Counsel

for a Receiver of a national bank but that it had been

hushed up; also that he appointed his brother as Receiver

of a Dakota bank, and that his brother htlii been convicted

of a violation of the state banking law, but had been

pardoned; that he appointed his rival for the place, as a

Receiver of a Penn. bank; that he was old and infirm and

had to leave every day at 2 p.m.; that bitter protests h, v
e

been made to rashington.
Dec. 17, 1934. 197, 198.
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Wyatt, Walter (Conttd.)

Recommended Howland Chase for $500 in
crease in salary, but spoke

and wrote very disparagingly as t
o his work.

Dec.29, 1934. 204.

Young, GOT.
See - Federal Reserve Bank, Boston.

Young,

217.

Owen D.
Gov. Black said Case should be reap

pointed to secure active sup-oort

of, for the administration.
Sept. 6, 1934. 104.

Szymczak told C.S.H. that Miller to
ld him that Owen D. Young told

him - Miller - that he (Miller) was
 the only man on the F.R. Boar

upon whom the F.R. Bank of New York
 could depend to protect its

interest!
Dec. 30, 1934. 201.

See - Federal Reserve Bank, New Yor
k.

67 to 71. 94, 96.

(The end.)
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